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MRS. GIBSON’S 
ILLNESS MAY 
HALTMG TRIAL

fudges Refuse to Allow 
Jury to Hear Testimony 
in Hospital; Mills Takes 
the Stand.

PUTS CRITICS IN 
A TIGHT PLACE

Leaves Brewery Stock to Min
isters, Jockey Club Shares to 
Race Haters.

Somerville, X. J., Xov. 5.— With 
■(he important matter of obtainins 
the lestimony of Mrs. Jane Gibson, 
the state’s star -witness, who is ser
iously ill in Somerset hospital, held 
in abeyance awaiting aevelopmenls- 
in her coiulition, the prosecution | 
went ahead today with its case; 
against Mrs. Frances Stevens Halil 
and her two brothers, Henry and j 
Willie Stevens, who are accused of| 
Hie murder of Dr. Edward Wheeler j 
Hall, and Mrs. Eleanor Mills. j

Mrs. Gibson is suffering from! 
pyolelis, a pus condition of the kid-' 
neys. j

Her condition early today wasj 
reported unchanged from late last 
night when her temperature was, 
recorded as 102 2-5, her pulse 9G| 
and respiration 24. Earlier in the 
night her temperature was up to 
104 1-5, pulse 112 and respiration 
24.

Xot in Near Danger.
‘ 'There is no immediate dange.'" 

that she will die,” said her attend
ing physician. Dr. A. Alexander 
l.awton. county physician. “ In all 
probability she will recover— after 
some time.”

It liad been represented by Pros
ecutor Alexander Simpson that it 
was the court's urgent duty to see 
to ii that the important testimony of 
Mrs. Gibson was obtained immedi
ately because there was a possibility 
That she would die. He suggested 
that court be held in the hospital. 
The two presiding judges, Charles 
W. Parker and Prank L. Cleary, 
after interviewing Mrs. Gibson at 
the hospital late yesterday regard
ing her condition, announced that 
the woman’s condition was serious 
and that the question whether Mrs. 
Gibson would be called to the stand 
would have to be decided today.

“ I do not think she will be able 
to testify for several days,” said 
Dr. Lawton this morning.

Mrs. Gibson collapsed in the 
courihouse on Wednesday. Her 
illness complicated the plans of the 
prosecution to reinforce its case 
with her testimony.

No Worse Today.
At 0.15 this morning. Dr. Lawton 

Visited Mrs. Gibson at the hospital.
Mrs. Daisy C. Kingston, superin

tendent of the hospital, said that 
Mrs. Gibson spent a comfortable 
night and that there certainly was 
no change for jthe worse in her con
dition.

Mrs. Kingston said that if the 
court decided to come to the hospi
tal and hold sessions there, she was 
‘•ready.”

“ We have a large room that 
would accommodate the jury,” she 
said.

It was learned on high authority 
that the court will not go to the 

.Itospital for the "pig woman’s” 
testimony.

If, however. Prosecutor Alexan
der Simpson requests it, court may 
ndjourn for a few days to await 
her recovery. It is generally be
lieved Mrs. Gibson will leave the 
hospital soon.

Court was called to order at 
10.12 o’clock. The jury filed in 
rather noisily shortly after ten 
o'clock. Then came the three de
fendants and their lawyers.

Mrs. Frances Hall sat between 
her brothers, Willie and Henry. 
Directly back of her sat Mrs. Henry 
Stevens. Xext to Mrs. Stevens sat 
Mrs. Henry Carpender, wife of the 
fourth defendant, who is to be tried 
later. |

Willie Is Lively. ^
Willie was full of life this morn-! 

ing. He made it his business toj 
talk to several of his attorneys and; 
from time to time struck his hand 
on his chair to empha his re
marks. Now and then he gaped 
cbout through his ihick-lensed 
glasses at the crowded little thea
ter-like courtroom.

Mrs. Hall sat pale and quiet. 
Henry Stevens was quite serious.

-\s soon as court was re-convened 
Isaac Vanderveer, a photographer, 
who made pictures of the murder 
scene was called to the stand. He 
is a tall, slightly bald man who 
talks in a quiet, subdued m§nner. 
He identified pictures of the scene 
that he had taken.

Defense Counsel Clarence E. Case 
protested against the admission of 
one photograph, because, he said, 
the picture which was taken this 
year, did not show the view that 

il^ould have been obtained had it 
been taken four years ago.

The crabapple tree, for instance, 
wasn’t there. The spot where the 
tree stood was marked by an ar
row. Sightseers long since had 
torn down the tree beneath which 
Dr. Hall and Mrs. Mills were found 
shot to death on the night of Sep
tember 14,1922.

The picture was finally admitted 
Into evidence.

Vandeveer also identified pic
tures he had taken four years ago 
at the request of the authorities, 
of the interior of Rev. Hall’s church 
Jn New Brunswick, including his 
>tudy.

Handkerchief Figures.
James Major, warden of Somer-

Toronto, Xov. 5.— Charles 
Vance Miller, multi-million
aire Canadian lawyer and 
sportsman, had a sense of hu
mor. His amazing will is filed 
for probate in the provincial 
court. Among the items are 
these:

A bequest of $700,000 
worth of O’Keefe bre\very 
stock to seven prominent 
Methodist ministers on condi
tion that they draw the divi
dends and participate in the 
management of the brewery 
for ten years. Miller said he 
wanted to find out “ whether 
tlieir avarice for money is 
greater than their principles.”

A bequest of $25,000 worth 
of Ontario Jockey Club stock 
to three men bitterly opposed 
to racing— Rev. Ben Spence, 
leader of the Prohibition 
Union; W. E. Rayne, former 
attorney-general, and Newton 
Rowell, former privy counsel
lor— also on condition they 
draw the dividends.

A bequest of $2,000,000 to 
the woman who becomes the 
mother of the most children 
in Ontario until October SI, 
1935.

GREAT QUAKE IN 
CARIBBEAN TRACED

AUTODKDRANCE 
CO. HAD DEFICIT 

O F S im U O N S
Actuary’s Report Shows 

Mishandling of Hartford 
Co/s Accounts Before 
Reorganization.

Little Tettrazini Takes Big Husband

Needles Tell of Violent 
Shocks in Region of the 
West Indies.

New Haven. Nov. 5— The seismo
graph at Yale University recorded 
a severe earthquake at 3:03 o’clock 
this morning. The ’quake, accord
ing to the instrument, reached its 
maximum at 3:16. ’ Yale seismo
graph authorities declared the tre
mor was .undoubtedly severe and 
2.000 miles distant in a southerly 
direction.

Fordh.um Conflnus.
Ne'W Y'ork, Nov. 5.— Ofiicials in 

charge of the seismograph at Ford- 
ham University today couflrmed'the 
earthquake, recorded on the Y'ale 
University seismograph at 3 ;0 ’J 
o’clock this morning, and placed 
the. locale of the shock at 2,127 
miles, south, -or somewhere in the 
Caribbean sea, near the Lesser An
tilles. Fordham oflScials said the 
shock was “ an extremely violent 
one,”  and began at 3:03 o’clock, 
reached its maximum at 3:17 and 
lasted until 4.20.

Geoi’selown Gets It.
Washington, fsev. 5.— -V severe 

earth shock, l.SOO miles southwc,st 
of Washington, was registered bn 
the seismograph at Georgetown 
University at 3:01 o'clock this 

The disturbance reach-

Harttord, Nov. 5.— Action con
cerning the fixing of responsibility 
for deliberately falsified reports of 
the Automobile Insurance Co., of 
Hartford, in which deficits amount
ing to more than $6,294,000 ■were 
hidden, will await the return of 
Howard P. Dunham, state insur
ance commissioner, who left Tues-1 
day for Los Angeles, to attend a j 
convention of insurance commis
sioners. This course was intimated 
at the Insurance Department today, 
following the issuance of a report 
by Actuary William M. Corcoran, 
after an exhaustive examination of 
the company’s affairs during the 
past four years.

The report shows that.liabilities 
of the company have been under
stated to the extent of $7,215,000. 
“ Serious irregularities in the book
keeping of the company” are 
charged in the report, which says 
that “ highly improper procedujpes 
were adopted.”

Manipulated Entries 
“ Certain expenditures were charg

ed to accounts for which no such 
expenditures were, in fact. made. In 
certain cases also the receipts were 
so entered as to disguise the fact 
that corresponding liabilities were 
created.”

Since the discovery of the “ irre
gularities” several months ago the 
Automobile Insurance company has 
been reorganized. Through its 
mother company, the Aetna Life In
surance Company, the stockholders 
of the Automobile Insurance Com
pany ratified a plan to raise $12,- 
000,000 which, it was stated, would 
rehabilitate the company.

Charles H. Remington, active 
head of the automobile insurance 
company, resigned as vice-president 
and director of three companies in 
the Aetna Life group on March 7. 
Several changes in the directorate 
of the aflUiated group followed. Joel- 
L. England, D. Newton Barney, and 
Charles F. P. Seavern resigned, and 
the following were elected: Edward 
Milligan, J. Henry Roraback. Ed
ward M. Day, Richard M. Bissell, 
and William R. C. Corson.

Reconstructed
The state actuary’s report says 

that the “ reconstitu ed board of di
rectors now possessing a realiza
tion of the responsibility of such a 
board, must be looked to by stock
holders and the public to control 
the future policies of the company 
and intelligently provide and main
tain ,such a competent administra
tive organization as will be able to 
bring complete order into the still

tRANCO-ITALlAN WAR 
THREAT CRASHES OUT

Florence, Italy, was the scene of the marriage of Mine. Tettrazini, with 
whose operative achievements the whole- world is familiar, and Pietro 
'Yernato, of Rome, a heretofore obscure student of music. The groom 
admitted that he’s 32 while his famous bride maintained she is only 50. 
Their average weight is normal.

CHARGES FRAUD 
AT POLLS GAVE 

V A R E JiaO R Y
Sen. Norris Declares Only 

32 Democratic Votes 
Were Counted in 76 Phila
delphia Precincts.

E M  CITY SUICIDE 
LEAPS 11 STORIES

Louis Holtzer Flings Himself 
from Roof of Chamber of 
Commerce Building.

600 BOSTON TECH 
STUDENTS IN RIOT

Wreck Autos, Halt Trolleys, 
Terrorize Populace in

t

Rush Night Frenzy.

Garibaldi Plot Planned
V

by Dace, French A ver
MORE CASH FOR 

OLD IRONSIDES
$225,000 Already Raised to Re

condition F ri g a t e Not 
Enough, Says Wilbur.

New Haven. X’ov. 5.— Louis Holt
zer, 45, of 40 Orange Terrace, West 
Haven, flung himself from the roof 
of the eleven-story Chamber of 
Commerce building on Churcii 
street, near Elm, today and was in
stantly killed.

The Chamber of Commerce build
ing is set back above the first floor, 
the projection of which is roofed 
over with a skylight. The man 
jumped from the south side of the 
building, according to police, and 
crashed against the skylight, a dis* 
tSnee o f  about seventy feet. Every 
bone in his body was broken, death 
having been instantaneous.

Police early tliis afternoon were 
checking up on the man’s relatives. 
At that time they had no idea of 
what impelled Holtzer to jump.

COURT STENOG SCORNS 
$2,657 YEAR PENSION

morning. ----------------  . . .  . .  —  -
ed its maximum intensity at 3:15 disturbed affairs of the company.
o’clock. Father Tondorf said. j

AIR ROUTE BEACON IS
UP NE.AR NEW CANAAN

New Canaan, Nov. 5.— One of 
the beacons to mak the New Y'ork- 
Boston air route has been erected 
on Bonus Ridge, near the New 
York state line and . close to the 
Stamford city reservoir. A tract 
of twenty acres surrounding the 
beacon will he made into a land
ing field. The beacon is a steel 
tower about 150 feet hiigh.

ERNST MAY WIN IN 
KENTUCKY AFTER A U

Atlas Carrying Earth 
A Myth, But Local 
Strong Man, Reality

The ancients believed that At
las was strong enough to sup
port the world. Looking- at 
early prints you see a man of 
bulging muscles bearing on his 
back a globe supposed to be the 
earth.

BUT WHAT WAS ATLAS 
STANDING ON?

Local wits may answer: “ On 
his feet.”

In all seriousness, there is a 
man, a Manchester man, a real, 
living, breathing man, who is not 
a myth. He may not be able to 
lift the world but he comes 
mighty near being able to lift 
as much as any man now alive.

Without disclosing the feats 
he has performed and can per
form. it may whet your appetite 
by stating that witnessed by 250 
persons he lifted;

FOUR THOUSAND, TWO 
HUNDRED POUNDS.

A few days ago WITH ONE 
FINGER, and he claims he is 
getting old, he carried around a 
man weighing 207 pounds as if 
the burden were two pounds of 
steak.

Why does he not appear on 
the stages of the world as the 
world’s strongest man? The 
reason will astonish you.

This story, written in a con
servative vein, will appear in

TOMORROW’S HERALD
“ 0.:t at Noon”

Lead of Barkley Is Rapidly 
Cut Down as Outlying Dis
tricts Report.
Lexington. Ky.. Nov. 5.— Sena

tor Ernst, Republican, was rapidly 
cutting down the lead piled up by 
Alvin W. Barkley, Democrat, in 
the senatorial race, as incomplete 
returns from 109 out of 120 coun
ties were tabulated today.

Barkley led by 1,200 votes but 
Ernst managers, refusing to con
cede the election, claimed when 
all returns were in Ernst would 
have a majority of from 2,500 to 
3,000. Mountain counties yet un
heard from are regarded as heavily 
Repi blican.

Inc jmplete returns Indicated the 
election of Mrs. John W. Langley 
over her Republican opponent, 
Doug Hays, by approximately 4,- 
500. Her liusband, former Con
gressman John W. Langley, is now 
serving a two-year sentence at At
lanta penitentiary for conspiracy to 
violate prohibition laws.

, W. Cogswell of New Haven 
Sure There Is “ Some Mis
take.”
BridiSeport, Nov. 5.— Leonard W. 

Cogsv.'ell, of New Haven, special 
stenbgraplier of the Superior Court 
of Fairfield county, announced to
day he will not accept a pension 
of $2,657.28 'Which was awarded 
him yesterday by the Board of 
Control.

“1 can’t accept this amount; 
there must be some mistake,” said 
Mr. Cogswell in a statement, in 
which he declared he will retain 
his present position. Cogswell ask
ed for a pension of three-quarters 
of his present salary based on his' 
earning for the past five years, or 
$5,700 yearly.

Mr. Cogswell was appointed to 
his present position about thirty 
years ago and had served in a 
similar capacity in the Litchfield 
county court prior to that time.

JAPS PLAN 28 NAVY 
SHIPS IN FIVE YEARS

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, Nov. 
balance as of Nov. 
405.11.

5.— Treasury 
3: $226,631,-

noston, Nov. 5.— Twenty per
sons were injured, five were arrest
ed and scores of students are now 
faeir.,g suspension or expulsion 
from college following a wild riot 
of 600 Technology men througll 
Cambridge and this city, leaving a 
wake o f destruction.

Six of the students are suffer
ing from the effects of tear bombs 
used by the police to quell the riot
ers battling with reserves in a 
Huntington Avenue dance hall. 
Another was run over by an stitp- 
mobile. Scores more li’ere suffer
ing from the set-to with the police.

The college authorities today 
were planning an investigation of 
the riot which began in the annual 
rush between two classes on the 
campus. The police of Cambridge 
and Boston were also investigating 
with a view to securing warrants 
for the arrest of more students. 

Rush Night Starts It
The rioting began after the an

nual “ rush night.” in which the 
sophomores and freshmen contest
ed for possession of a mound of 
loam on the college grounds.

All along the line of march, that 
extended from Technology to Brat
tle Square, Cambridge, and back 
and across the river as far as 
Huntington avenue, there were 
signs of destruction.

Store signs were torn down, 
windows broken, automobiles 
wrecked, cars of the Boston Ele
vated halted, trolley cords cut and 
window grills ripped off while two 
cars on a train in the tunnel were 
put out of commission altogether.

In Harvard Square they attempt
ed to take possession of a theatre 
but were repulsed by twelve husky 
Harvard students, ushers in the 
house, who barred the entrance un
til the arrival of the police 

Storm Police Station
One student was arested at this 

point while trying to work mis
chief with a Boston elevated car 
and the whole crowd of rioters, 
nearly 600 in number stormed the 
Brattle Square station attempting 
a rescue.

Frustrated here the mob retrac
ed its steps and part of them bolt
ed into the subway as police tried 
to disperse them, taking posses
sion of a train, and terrorizing pas
sengers.

At Park street they alighted and 
began their march of destruction

Washington, Nov. 5.— .-V doiible- 
edeged sword was being forged to
day by the militant opponents of 
the claim of William S. Yare of 
Pennsylvania to a seat in the 
United States Senate.

Vare not only will face a bitter 
attack upon the huge expenditures 
for him in the primary, but it will 
be charged that he was fraudu
lently elected in Tuesday’s ballot
ing, it was indicated today in a 
statement by Senator George W. 
Norris, Nebraska Progressive Re
publican.

Although Vare came tlirougb the 
election witn a big majority. Nor
ris declared he was repudiated 
outside of Philadelphia and tri
umphed there through the manipu
lation of t\ie ballots.

32 Denis. 17,000 G. O. P.
In 76 Philadelphia precincts 

which gave Vare 17,000 votes last 
Tuesday, his Democratic opponent, 
William B. Wilson, received but 
32 votes, Norris pointed out.

“ These,”  he said, "are samples 
showing methods of machine con
trol in Philadelphia.

“ Results in some parts of Phila
delphia were .announced in ad
vance, even before any votes were 
cast.

“ Does any sane, patriotic citizen 
of the United States think for a 
moment that these figures are the 
actual results of a fair and honest 
election?”

The real significance behind Nor
ris’ move to challenge the legality 
of Vare's election lies in the fact 
that only a majority vote is requir
ed to pass upon— and pcssibly oust 
— a senator where his right to take 
the oath is questioned. To expel a 
member after he has been seated, 
and where there is no question of 
the legality of his election, re
quires a two-thirds vote.

Washington. Nov. 5.— The 
historic old frigate Constitu
tion soon is to be placed in 
dry dock at the Boston Navy 
Yard, preparatory to begin
ning the actual work of re
conditioning the vessel. Secre
tary of the Navy Wilbur an
nounced today.

The preliminary work will 
be started with the $225,000 
that has been collected by 
public contribution through
out the country. Another 
$150.00(' will be required to 
put the hull in first class con
dition. according to navy ex- 
])erts. To provide this addi
tional sum, plans are now un
der way for another campaign 
for funds this fall and winter. 
In the previous drive four and 
a half million school children 
made contributions.

Substantial contributions of 
material for spars, rigging 
and equipment have been 
made bv a number of firms in 
addition to the money that 
has been received.

Declare That "Anli-Fa^cisl^ 
Schemes Were Prompted 
by Massolini to Frame 
Italian Grievance; Ambi
tion to Rule Mediterran
ean Seen in Plans of the 
Dictator; Garibaldi Held 
by French Pofice.

R D W IN P A R H ff 
MARIE SMOLDERS

Sam Hill May Stick Along 
Tbrongh Whole Trip Out 
of Contrariness.

SEEK BLONDE GIRL 
IN THE TOMBS PLOT

Visited One of Slain Convicts 
Before Break—Keepers Are 
Reported Involved.

(Continued on Page 2.)

No Flaming Youth, A ll Elderly
Sedateness, in Hall-Mills Drama

By HORTENSE S.YUXDERS.

tCoutiuued on page 17j

Toklo, X’ov. 5.— The Japanese 
cabinet, it was reported here to
day, has adopted a naval sub
sidiary warship construction prtr- 
gram covering a five-year period of 
expenditure amounting to 261 mil
lion yen. The program, it is under
stood, provides for the building of 
28 ships, including four cruisers, 
15 destroyers, four submarines, 
three gunboats, two special service 
ships and one airplane carrier. The 
appropriation for 1927 will be 4,- 
720,000 yen, covering the cost of 
two cruisers, It was said.

FEDER.UL RESERVE JANITOR 
H.UD *72,000 IN. TRUNK.

Los Angeles, Nov. 5.— "Wesley 
Davis, ^2, negro janitor of the 
Federal Reserve bank here, was 
arrested today when nearly $72,- 
000 in currency was found in a 
trunk in his home.

Somerville. N. J., Nov. 5.— What 
this Hall-Mills case needs is reju
venation. It should be brought up- 
to-date and modernized. It needs 
new blood and pep— one good live
ly flapper would be a godsend.

For age here sits heavily. It 
takes one back a generation to the 
good old days when church so
ciables were the excitement, and 
where folks -wandered into seclud
ed country lanes to do their pet- 
ting instead of flaunting it as the j 
youngsters today do.

This case does not take the 
younger generation into account at 
all. It Is pre-war, Victorian, feu
dal.

All the characters are past mid
dle age. Even Eleanor Mills, whose 
illicit love revealed the only tar
nished glamor the case affords, 
could be a grandmother now.

Prom the gallery I look to the 
left where the defendants sit. I see 
Mrs, Hall, well over 50, some say 
60, settled and staid, who was nev

er a wild one even 30 years ago.
With her is Mrs. Henry Stevens, 

an aristocratic looking, almost 
handsome woman with graying 
hair and middle-aged composure. 
There is Henry Stevens, well dress
ed, grave and sedate, and “ Willie,” 
presenting that pathetic paradox 
of gray hair and Infantile smile.

They ai'e an eminently respect
able looking group, the defense, 
pillars of society; bulwarks of con
servatism, the “ best people”  of 
any good community.

Simpson Gray and .■\gile.
Judge Parker faces tlie court 

chamber— a typical judge, white, 
bald and square. Attorney McCa - 
ter is the typical corporation law
yer— well fed, bald and white—  
begging that proceedings be ban
died In the old, conservative way. 
He resents the cubistic pattern the 
dynamic Prosecutor. Simpson—  
gray and bald in spite of his wirl- 
ness and agility— Is making of this 
prosecution. His p l^  for the ortho-

New York, Nov. 5.— While five 
official investigations were under 
way today to fix responsibility for 
the sensational jail delivery at
tempt at the Tombs prison on Wed
nesday, detectives were searching 
for an attractive blonde girl who 
visited Hyman Amberg, one of the 
prisoners who was killed, a few 
minutes before the attempted break.

Investigations were probing re
ports that several keepers were in
volved in the escape.

Amberg and two other convicts, 
a warden and a keeper were killed 
in the attempted escape. The third 
convict to die was “ Red” McKenna, 
who succumbed to his wounds last 
night.

A third arrest was made and two 
charges of murder against two 
men already under arrest today in 
connection with the attempted jail 
break.

Nathaniel Eisman,' a chauffeur, 
said to be a former actor, was ar
rested. Police said he admitted 
loaning his chauffeur’s license to 
Robert Weiner, who was said to 
have confessed throwing revolvers 
over the wall of the prison, and to 
have waited in an automobile out
side during the attempted escape.

Weiner and Oscar Amberg, a 
brother of one of the prisoners, 
were charged with murder.

F.S. FITCH, NOROTON, 
DEAD IN lOlST YEAR

(Conttnnod ou I'auc

Noroton, Nov. 5.— Francis Stewart 
Pitch is dead at his - home here in 
his 101st year. Mr. Fitch, a nephew 
of Benjamin Fitch, the donor of 
Pitch’s Soldiers’ home, here, was 
born In Blazing Star, N. J., Feb
ruary 16. 1825. He was for jears 
in the clothing business in Buffalo 
and Chicago, finally coming here to 
open a general store- In 1885, when 
his uncle died, he retired from 
business and devoted his time to 
managing the uncle’s estate.

Mr. Fitch was the father of Gil
bert L. Pitch, once commander of 
the old Third Infantry.

Aboard Queen Marie’s Special 
Train (In Washington) Nov. 5.—  
The fires of dissension continued to 
smolder today among the various 
forces in charge of the welfare of 
Queen Marie of Rumania in her 
tour of America.

Inappropriately enough, the royal 
party today visited the “ Peace 
Porial” in Blaine, Wash., an indivi
dual example of architecture erect
ed by Sam Hill, eccentric million
aire. who is the figure behind the 
furore-

The discord between the execu
tive guests aboard the train simmer
ed beneath the surface until the 
arrival of Hill. Following his pre
dominance at the dedicatory exer
cises at Maryhill, a wordy duel oc
curred at the horse show in Port
land, Ore., in the royal ,box. Hill 
ordered Major Stanley Washmurn, 
aide and close friend to Queen 
Marie, to leave the train. Wash- 
bum retorted curtly.

Queen Greatly Upset
“ I am the boss and yen obey me 

or I will crush you,”  said Hill. 
Washbur.i asked the queen to ex
cuse him and left the box. Col. John 
H. Carroll, the “ official” host to her 
majesty, rose and accompanied 
Washburn. Her majesty was report
ed greatly upset over the incident.

Col. Carroll, who is in charge of 
the train for the railroads, made it 
a point to ride in the same carriage 
with Hill. Hill called him “ Uncle 
John” whenever newspaper corres
pondents were within hearing. 
Later, in the privacy of his state
room, Col. Carroll issued a state
ment in whith he suggested that 
“ perhaps the tribute paid to Hill at 
Maryhill museum (when her majes
ty called him a dreamer and a work
er like herself) has turned his 
head.”

Hill May Tag .Along
“ Major Washburn will remain on 

this train until the jouruey is finish
ed,” asserted Carroll. “ Her majes
ty selectad Washburn for her aide 
because she had found him a loyal 
friend and adviser in the great war. 
No one will be permitted on this 
train except by my consent.”

Hill originally planned to leave 
the party after her majesty re
turns from Vancouver to Seattle to
morrow but gossip has it that he is 
now thinking of remainging the en- 
tirejtrip.

Paris. Nov. 5.— Sensational 
charges against Colonel Riccotti 
Garibaldi, which may involve the 
Italian and French government.^, 
were made in semi-official quarters 
today, but lacked direct official 
confirmation.

The semi-official reports declare 
that the police have evidence 
which tends to show that although 
Colonel Garibaldi professed to be 
an ardent ar.+i-Fascist he was 
really working in collaboration 
with the Fascist!, from whom he 
received 2.000,000 lire to organize 
alleged plots against Mussolini on 
French soil, for the purpose of 
discrediting France.

From the same semi-official 
source came the charge that Colo
nel Garibaldi organized the Cata
lan plot in Perpigan and that Col. 
Macia. who was arrested as the in
stigator of this plot, was but a 
tool.

The question of the charges 
against Garibaldi was taken up by 
the cabinet tod.iy.

Colonel Garibaldi arrived In 
Paris this morning and was taken 
from the train at a suburban sta
tion to avoid demonstrations. He 
was immediatelj’ taken to the 
headquarters of the secret service, 
where it is reported Minister of 
the Interior Sarrault personally 
will direct his examination.

Italy Locks Doors. i
Rome, Nov. 5.— The Italian cab

inet today decided to cancel all 
passports which have been issued, 
as a' part of the drastic program 
which is being undertaken to check 
the plots against the premier and 
the Fascist! government.

This action, it is understood, is 
Uaken to prevent anti-Fascists from 
leaving Italy to hatch plots in for
eign lands.

The cabinet Issued orders to sol
diers on duty on the frontier and 
customs stations to shoot any Ital
ian nationals who attempt to cross 
the frontier without authority.

Orders were also Issued for the 
abolition of political anti-Fasclst so- 
ceties and newspapers.

The organization of a special po
lice force to guard ag.ainst anti- 
Fascist plots was also decided upon-

THE URGE TO FIGHT

BY MILTON BROXNER

THREE BANDIT RAIDS
IN AN HOUR IN DETROIT

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5.— Bandits 
escaped witji $26,900 in cash, furs 
and jewelry in three hold-uns with
in an hour today.

DEMPSEY LOSES ROUND
IN KEARNS COURT FIGHT

New York, Nov. 5.— Jack Demp
sey lost the opening round of his 
legal battle with Jack Kearns, his 
former mana.ger, today when Judge 
Winslow in the Federal District 
court denied a motion to dismiss 
all actions growing out of the orig- 
al suit. Since filing his petition for 
$33,000 for alleged breach of con
tract, Kearns has started suits in 
Pennsylyania and Indiana in an ef
fort to recover for specific instances 
of contract violation.

The court held that Dempsej 
must neel each of these actions as 
tl:ey como uu on the calendar.

M

Italian Ambitions Clash With Safe-- 
ty of France.

Paris, Nov. 5.— France and Italy 
are heading in for a future war in 
the Mediterranean unless wiser 
counsels prevail.

They are constantly rubbing each 
other the wrong way. Both are 
striving to modernize their armies 
and build up their navies and still 
be able to say to the world that they 
are redu-;’ng the cost of their arma
ments.

Each national press goads the 
other country. Sharp things are said 
and written.

Mussolini harrowed French feel
ings with his proclama'.'on of a de
sire ' to reform Italian women’s 
dress. It was a blow at French fash
ions- Subsequently he further ag
gravated Prance by placing ob
stacles In the path of French thea
trical troupes presenting French 
plays in Italy.

Italy’s .Ambitions
But these are incidental. The un

derlying and principal source of dis
sension is Italy’s Mediterranean am
bitions. She would have the Medi
terranean An Italian lake bordered 
by Italian colonies. Today, the 
Mediterranean Is a miict greater 
potential menace to world peace 
than the Pacific across which 
America and Japan are supposed to 
be making faces at each other.

Where the bulk of the British 
fieet is, there is the greatest dan
ger. Before 1914, after Germany 
proclaimed that her destiny lay ou 
the sea, the English fieet was in the 
North Sea where an eye co'old be 
kept on the Germans.

Today, that fleet is in the Medi
terranean. Coincidence, perhaps* 
but it recalls Mussolini’ s Kaiser
like asseitlon that “ we are a Medl-

(Coiitinueo on Page 2.)
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NO FLAMING YOUTH j 
IN MURDER DRAMA

(Continued from Page 1.)

dox is part of his age, and a ges
ture for his clients.

In the Jury bo.x I see an aggre
gation of honest grandfathers.that

suggests the annual outing of the 
old men's home. Rudolph Steffens, 
2C), looks as if he had only cpmo to 
bring his grandfather and Is chew
ing his gum until he can decently 
make his exit. Six of these jurors 
are well over 60. Many look old
er. Here again are pink bald spots  ̂
wattles, and snowy hair.

Behind the press boxes are the 
witnesses— middle-aged and set
tled. Ex-vestryman Gorsliue, greet-

A

Overcoats I

s  »

Just unpacked—new 
styles—new fabrics.

The season’s latest 
and most authentic 
styles.

Come in and pick 
yours out tomorrow.

$25.00 to $60.00 

REEFERS
Oxford gray, shatvl collar, leather bound pockets, 

36-inch coat. Just the coat for men working out-of- 
doors.

iug a casual acqt)alntance with the 
unctioua manner so successful with 
the ladies, is slim and dapper but 
gives to tendons and a corded
neck.

There Is no youth anywhere. 
Even Charlotte Mills, d^aughter of 
the murdered woman, does not 
suggest it in spite of her short 
skirts and hgr -ready tears. That 
girl never had a chance to be 
young. So it Isn't her fault.

Seems Like Peeking on Elders. 
And -because of the age and re

spectability represented, this trial 
gives one the unpleasant sugges
tion of peeking on our elders. 
First it was the 3'oung bloods who 
selected their favorite trees in De 
Russey’a Lane and from their van
tage points, settled down for a 

_  thrilling evening of peeping on 
S  i those who wandered so sedately 

into the lane.
Now they have hauled these 

middle-aged folk, these mothers 
and fathers, grandmothers and 
grandfathers into court, and we 
spy upon them and pounce upon 
their middle-aged dallying.

It is like catching your nice old 
aunt or your grandmother in a 
compromising situation, in- some 
folly you thought they had  ̂forgot
ten. then wishing you didn’t know 
about it.

Here are revealed none of the 
practices which are supposed to be 
ruining the younger generation., 
Here are recorded no gin parties, 
no dancing till morning in a night 
club or road house, no knee length 
skirts and cigarets.

Here we come back to the 
church, to the village choir, the 
minister, and the harmless chick
en sandwiches and home-made 
cake served at the sociables, to 
quiet country lanes.

Here we come back to what the 
younger generation Is urged to 
come back to, and find it wasn’t all 
it was cracked up to be.

Oh. for some flaming youth! 
WMiat this trial needs is rejuvena
tion.

(Copyright, 1926.)

R .J. SMITH REPORTS 
$126 ELECTION COSTS

Hartford. Nov. 5.— J. , Francis 
Browne of Enfield, unsuccessful 
candidate for state comptroller, 
was the first candidate for a major 
office to filfe a .statement of ex
penses incurred during the recent 
campaiign. His statement, receiv
ed at the state secretary's office^ 
today, shows that he ritade contri
butions of $25ff to the state cen
tral committee and $50 to the En
field town committee. Other state
ments received today are as fol
lows :

Robert J. Smith of Manchester, 
Republican candidate for fourth 
district state senatorship, $126.92 
for advertising, contributions, and 
expenses of luncheons; Charles J. 
McLaughlin, unsuccessful Demo
cratic second district candidate, 
$50 to the town committee of 
Hartford; C. Edward Mason, judge 
of probate at Danbury, $150 gen
eral expenses; L. J. Storrs of Mans
field, candidate for judge of pro
bate, no expenses.

RANC04TAUAN WAR 
THREAT CRASHES OUT
(ConUuaed.from Page 1.)

600 BOSTON TECH
STUDENTS IN RIOT

(Continued from Page 1.)

Rumor has It that Glenii 'Wanie^ 
of Stanford is to return to  the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh as football 
coach. He w'as in charge there be
fore going to the coast.

'Warner at the close of this sea
son will have finished a tVye-year 
contract at Stanford, Two by proxy 
and three years in person.

For nine years, 'Warner coached 
at Pittsburgh with great success. 
Sine® his departure. Pitt has built 
a new stadium seating 70,000. Of
fering teams that met with just 
ordinary success, there have al
ways been plenty of vacant seats in 
the stadium for the big games.

A college stadium is a great 
thing if you fill it two or three 
times during the season but a 
mighty bad investment If you are 
playing to vacant seats. The inter
est simply eats yen up.

It Is said Pitt realizes heroic 
measures must ba resorted to to 
revive the old-time enthusiasm and 
that Warner Is the man to turn 
the trick.

GALW8 'WORK HAVOC IN'
■ SCOTLAND, ENGLAND

I $14.50 I
I SUITS I
I  TOPCOATS —  SHOES —- FURNISHINGS. |

I  Our New Method of Merchandising |
S for cash at time of purchase. 5
= 2% for cash within 30 days. E
I  Net on our popular 10 Payments Plan. |

I George H. William^ f
E Johnson Block E
S Open Evenings Until 7 :30 P. M. 5
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Feast day of St. Bertille, abbess 
during the reign of Dagobert I.

Lewis and Clark expedition 
reached mouth of Columbia river, 
1S05.

Birthday anniversary of Nicholas 
Longworth and Ida M. Tarbell.

MUST DIE FOR FLORID.V
ASSAULT ON A WO.MAN

again, headiiug for the Huntington 
Avenue dance hall, which was 
wrecked before police reserves, 
with tear bombs and free use of 
clubs, forced the rioters back.

During the march through Cam
bridge the automobile of Arthur j 
Allen was literally torn apart.

The students under arrest, charg-! 
ed with malicious destruction of j 
property, are Sears L. Hallett. ’ 28: I 
Arnold A. Smith, ’28: Charles E. ! 
Lyon. ’2S: Prescott D. Crout, ’28; ' 
and Sydney Hardwick, ’80.

In Cambridge police court, Hal-| 
lett, a Greater Boston boy. wasj 
sentenced to the House of Correc-j 
tion for tive days. He appealed.

The others were held for Ro.x-! - 
bury court.

Bi'liig Serious Charges,
Felony charges were ordered 

lirouglit today against the five stur 
dents u’ri ested .\u order was issued 
by Superintendent of Police Mi- 
cliael H. Crowley, for arresting po
lice to .‘isk warrants charging in
citing to riot, unlawful assembly 
and destruction of property, felo
nies punishable by terms up to five 
years imprisonment and large fines 
as well. “ These students cannot 
run rough-shod over Boston citi
zens,’ ’ said the superintendent.

Great Coach.
There is no getting away from 

the fact thal Warner is a great 
coach who gets results. It is the 
exception for him to turn out a 
poor team. Usually it Is among the 
first six.

Brought to the coast to match 
wits with the great Andy Smith, 
who died last winter. Harner has 
more than made good. His proxy, 
Andy Kerr, had paved the way by 
establishing the Warner system.

. In his first year in person, his 
team tied California. 20-20, scor
ing twice in the last six minutes of 
play to even the count. In his sec
ond year, he beat California. 26-14 
and is a sure bet to repeat this

Last season, he also defeated the 
strong University of Southern Cali
fornia, 18-!). His 'inly revei-»e was 
n defeat Washington, 12-0. win
ners of the coast conference title.

Orlando, Fla., Nov. 5.— B. Chris
tie. formerly of Minneapolis, who is 
charged with assault upon a young 
Orlando woman, was found guilty 
by a jury In circuit court here to
day. The verdict automatically 
carries a penalty of death.

P.INTHERS OF RED GRANGE | 
CIRCUIT IN DU-'FICULTIES I

Cleveland, Nov. 5.—^̂ The Cleve
land Panthers, members of Red 
Grairge’s professional football cir
cuit. are in financial difficulties 
and proba’oly will have to be reor- 
ganir.sd. it was reveaied here to
day. “ Rig Bill ' Edwards, president 
of the leaetie. here today, declared 
that ti'.o Cleveland club had aulo- 

Mv rer.’eiicd its franchise by 
to \iv.y players for the 

: ’ :u'' I'.l-yccl. game sched- 
for ;'ii:id.ty with the Boston 

■ u’l) |U' ;l;a'oly will be canceled, it 
was indicated.

m

■ \

Success on Coast.
The success of Warner on the 

coast is ample proof of why Pitts
burgh would like to have him re
turn and develop teams that would 
soon fill the stadium.

In the first big game of the year 
for Stanford. Warner has already 
demonstrated his ability to prove 
equal to the occasion, no . matter 
how tough the assignment..^ ,
• His eleven recently be«rt the 
highly touted Southern California 
team, coached by Howard Jones, 
13-12. Stanford was^ecidedly the 
underdog but came through to a 
glorious victory.

Southern California got away to 
r 12 point lead through two touch
downs but the resourceful Warner 
overcame this seemingly Insur
mountable handicap to win by a 
one-point margin.

If Stanford permits him to 
turn east, il will be a blow to coast 
football but a distinct gain for the 
Gustern game. It will take a big 
man to replace Warner on the 
coast.

tefranean people and our future la 
on the ‘sea.’’

.France’s Food Lure 
. I France, needs a clear path'be

tween her shores and her colonies 
In Algeria. From them come food
stuffs and. in war, great levies of 
men. Block that sea path and 
Prance is severely handicapped.

France feels at present that she 
is menaced by the new treaty be
tween Italy, to the,east, and Spain, 
to the west, some sections of which 
have been kept secret. Italy has 
Sardinia and Sltily on one side, 
Spain the Balearic Islands on the 
other. And Italy has signified that 
her needs for expansion include 
Tunis, a French possession, and 
Syria, a French mandate.

That’s the explanation of wjiy 41ie 
French people, while eager to econ
omize, are anxious because the new 
government has taken steps to re
duce the army.

Italy's Army
Italy’s remodeled army has 30 

brigades of infantry, qach consist
ing of three regiments bt infantry 
and one of artillery. She has other 
military commands in the Alps, in 
Sicilly and Sardinia. Also 12 regi
ments of cavalry, motorized convoys 
and artillery, 300,000 militia and 
91 squadrons of airplanes with as 
many more contemplated.

In the Italian navy are 76 torpe
do boat destroyers and 43 sub 
marines, most of which are better 
thdn the corresponding French 
men-o’-war. And Spain, her new 
ally, has just begun a Submarine 
and cruiser building program.

All the sticks are laid for the 
fire:

The resumption of t’ne race in 
armaments.

New Offensive and defensive alli
ances.

Colonial ambitions.
Supet-heated nationalistic feel

ings brought about by constant 
jjurnallBtic and oratorical recrimi
nations.

Threat to Friendship
Of the last- that which followed 

ohfe of the recent attempts to assas
sinate Mussolini is representative. It 
brought the underlying feeling visi
bly to the surface.

Mussolini, afterward addressing 
his Facist followers in Rome, said: 

“ It Is time to finish with a ;er- 
taln unheard-of and culpable tolera
tion beyond our frontiers if there is 
a real desire to have the friendship 
of the Italian people, a friendship 
■\yhlch;.wlll be seriously jeopardized 
by Indtdents like to-day’s.”

Lest there be any doubt about his 
meaning, the perfectly controlled 
Italian press painstakingly said he 
meant France. It was demanded 
that France send back to Italy all 
the anti-Facists who had iound 
refuge in her borders. In France' 
there are 900,000 Italians.

The French press, disregarding 
politics, retorted promptly.

“ Soon an Italian anti-Facist can’t 
sneeze any more without Mussolini 
holding France responsi'ole,”  said 
"L ’Oeuvre.”

London, Nov. 5.— Gales, accom
panied by heavy rains, have swept 
the-west of Scotland and parts of 
England, doing much datnage. 
Many acres of land in Scotland are 
Inundated. A number of persons 
have been Injured. Several Scot
tish rivers have overflowed their 
banks,. Factories in Hawick have 
had to close, electric power being 
cut off.

Men! Lodk over this-|2.f0
all for 88c. It includes'^ g8Qum^ 
Eveready Safety Ra*or--sh<i.vln| J 
brush and pkg of hladeik, Come- 
early— Quinn’p.— Adv.
5__ _— ^ ^ ^ ----- - ■' - -------

lURNS
Covet with wet bsHng s6d**** 
afterwards apply gentfy--v
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I THE
Manchester's 

Coziest Theater

TWO BIG FEATURES TODAY AND TOMORROW
One of the foremost delin
eators of Western roles in 
a fast moving drama.

**The Galloping 
Cowboy

Starring BILL CODY 
Gun play, hard riding and 
an appe^ing romance make

Pauline Garoii and Cullen 
Landis in the greatest of 
circus stories

‘Xhristine Of 
The Big Tops”
You’ll thrill, laugh, weep 
and declare that this is the

this picture an entertaining finest of them alll As thou- 
a one. i sands have already done.

S r 'P 'M P ' T I T N N F V  Another Chapter of 
= VJEJ'MIL I  U r M llE - I  .rpjjg FIGHTING MARINE’
= ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS.
S '

TONIGHT

Circle

KETS
i

Another Sensational Blanket O ffer! 
Regular $5.00 Wool Mixed

DOUBLE BLANKETS
Full Size. Plaids and Whites

Extra Special $3.98 1

1 w o  I‘ Ih ::s ts  t r a n s f e r r e d . |
Hartford, Nov. 5.— Rev. Charles | 

\V. Brennan, of Xorvichtmvn, hi’.s 
been transferri'd from Sacred Heart 
churen to the Chureli of tl\e Blessed 
Sheranienl in W.ntcrbury as piietor 
aocordiny to ofiieial annonn'ieinnit ; 
Lv Bishop John Nilan. Rev. E 1-, 
ward J. Quinn, '-f .St. Kruiicis', 
church, ■'A'aterb tr-.-, nas been trans- 
fetred to the N'oMvi;luov.’u pastor
ate.

UR'DGEPORT ESDI STRl.AL
V BANK UHAR’CER DENIED

-Hartford, Nov. 5.— The State 
Banking Commi.s3 ion has denied the 
application of the Industrial Batik 
of Bridgeport for a charter. There 
is no necessit.v for the, establish
ment of such a bank at this time 
in Bridgeport, the commission says 
in its decision.

Single Plaid
BLANKETS

ill colored plaids. Full size.
$1.00 each

OUTING FLAN N EL
36 inches wide. White or fancy striped.

19c, 25c, 29c yard
Silk Hemstitched

RUFFLED CURTAINS
2V4 yards long.

$1.00 pair

ALL WOOL
BLANKETS

Full size in colored plaids. Regular $10 
value.

Special, $8.50
69c Infants’

CRIB BLANKETS  
50c each

Special!
LA V A R  SUITING

32 inches wide, good quality, neat pat
terns. I 2 V2C yard

BELLHOPS CHARGED
WITH JEWEL ROBBERY

Greenwich. Nov. 4— Ernest Hurst 
and Harry Forbes, bellboys at Pick
wick Arms, were today held for. 
trial in the Superior court on a 
chaige of theft of jewels, being 
placed under bonds of $15,000 
each. The jewels, valued-at $2,500, 
were the property of Mrs. Helen B. 
Lynch, a guest at Pickwick Arms 
on October 15. Forbes, who is 22, 
was married here on September 30.

Gridiron Upsets.
There is no w.ny of correctly 

doping the football situation this 
fall; it’s just one upset fcftar- an
other. /

In the recent Intersectional ciash 
between the east and the Big Ten, 
the experts were twice doublS- 
crossed. Michigan was picked to 
beat the Navy, while Penn was fig 
ured to win over Illinois. Just the 
opposite happened.

I am inclined to think that 
Zuppke cherished the victory over 
Penn almost as much as he woulq 
a Western Cbnferonce title.

Peun recently sidetracked lUt- 
uois for Chicago in a home-and- 
liorne arrangement, despite a de
sire on the part of Illinois to con
tinue such relations.

The 3-0 victory of this year, re- 
.sulting from a drop kick by ‘ ‘Fros
ty’ ’ Peters, make it two straight 
victories over Penn for Zuppke.

BAD FIRE IN ALBERTA ,
Raymond, Alta, Nov. 5.— Five 

buildings including , the Raymond 
Hotel, in the business district of 
this town today did damage esti
mated at i; 200,000.

BRITISH COAL STRIKE 
IS NEARING ITS END

Believed That Miners Will Be 
Ordered Back to Work With
in 48 Hours.

London, No. 5.— The British coal 
strike is apparently moving rapidly 
,to an end. The Trades Union 
'Congress delegation, headed by J 
H. Thomas, has opened conferences 
with Premier Baldwin and there is 
a report in Whitehall that there is 
a strong possibility of the miners 
federation ordering all strikers back 
to work within forty-eight hours, 

The miners’ executive is under 
stood to have drafted terms, under 
taking to accept district settle 
ments, which are supervised by 
government arbitration board.

Exlrnoi-dinar.v Feat.
Brown University is disproving 

the theory that a team is only as 
good as its su’ostitutes. The trick 
is done by refusing to give the sub 
stitutes a chance. ' ^

In scoring victories over rale 
and Dartmouth. Brown didn’ t 
make a single replacement. The 
same lineup that started the two 
games, finished.

Everv now and then some major 
eleven has gone through an im- 
portaut game without using a sin
gle substitute, but I doubt if the 
stunt has ever been pulled twice in 
succession as credited to BroWn.

Bert Lytell in 
“That Model From 

Paris”

LAST TIMES 
AT 7:00 & 9:00

Ken Maynard in 
“The Unknown 

Cavalier”

TomorrowTomorrow T nly^
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Herbert 
Rawlinson

in

A Picture That Will Steal 
Your Heart Away

“THE MIDNIGHT 
THIEVES”

SU N D AY AN D  M O ND AY
TO M  M IX in

“ The K  &  A  Train Robbery”
In “The Great K & A Train Robbery” Tom is a fast- 

shootin’, squaie-shootin’, lovable i-ailroad detective.
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STATE
Today

&  Toduutow

Kelly & Knox

PAYS FANCY PRICE 
FOR COP SCRIMMAGE

C.ARBARN SLAYERS GET
STILL FURTHER RESPITE

Boston, !Mass., Nov. 5.— The Wal
tham carbarn slayers today were 
granted a further respite until Jan
uary 3, by Gov. Fuller and the 
executive council. This action was 
taken in order to give time for ex
ceptions In the denial of a new 
trial to be considered by the full 
bench of the Supreme court.

25 OF COAST GUARD 
HELD IN RUM DEALS

Other Arrests Expected But 
Most Wanted Man of All 
Has Fled to Sea.

Norwalk, Nov. 5.— Frank Sturm, 
football player and plumber, re
ceived a jail sentence of' four 
months and fines totaling $145 and 
costs in city court here today as his 
payment tor a collision with the 
law on October 31 when he gave 
local police a two-hour battlej, 

Sturm was found guilty of driv
ing while under the influence' of 
liquor and driving while his license 
was suspended. For these offmees 
he received a jail sentence of two 
months on each account. For seven 
other counts on which he was 
found guilty he was sentenced to 
pay the fines. .

Stop Feet From

“ GROWING ON V A L U E ”

TEXTILE CO.
849 Main Street South Manchester

S30008X3«XXXXXXXXXX36XXXXXX}(XXXX36X3(XX306XXXXXiOtXXXX1^^

i ............... <  ■ • '  "

Wash your feet In warm water 
and give them a good rubbing cnce 
or twice a week with

Joint-Ease
and the soreness, burning, aching 
and misery will quickly be a thing 
of the past.'

Thousands keep their feet in 
splendid shape this easy way. 60 
cents a tuba at Magnell Drug Co., 
So. Manchester— and druggists all 
over the world.— Adv,

Boston, Nov. 5.— New arrests in 
the Coast Guard probe are expected 
today. Special agents of the Treas
ury Department are in Boston and 
certain Cape towns, seeking petty 
officers and enlisted men.

They are wanted in connection 
with the alleged investigation ol 
connivance with rum rumitfra which 
has climaxed with the arrest here 
of 25 guardsmen. ..... ..................

One much-sought fugitive, he 
Heved to be in hiding on Cape Cod, 
had probably eluded hla pursuers 
and fled to sea with the Aid pf rum
running confederates.

Meanwhile four petty. ofiDcfersiar- 
rested at Base 5 are lodgiltr in ;nhe 
brig” at Charlestown N ^ y  '?ard, 
while enlisted men taken Trom four 
patrol boats at the East SostoB 
base, are detained under guard—.

If you are In need of writlnl! 
paper don’t let thlA woidp#ful-^ 
gain get away from yoW‘ Tf%^Pt_. 
you for a limited time only— tw st 
grade linen paper 43c 
— Adv.

COBRA KILLED IN
DUEL WITH SNAKE.

London.— The beautiful but dan
gerous ringhal South Africa is tli  ̂
lone occupant of its cage now. The 
other day it engaged in a duel to 
the death with the famous white 
cobra of the London zoo, and kill
ed Its cage-fellow. The ringhals 
are cousins of the cobras and have 
a hasty temper. They can spit poi- 
s'on eight feet.

SELECT 
VAUDEVILLE

i Armand & Devore &
I Co.
I  JIM FULTON &  CO.

I Murray & Allen J Ben Benson & C ^

I RED GRANGE In
I ' *'Dne Minute To Play’’
I  ADDED ATTRACTION
S  A Real Football Game Presented on the Stage Evenings.

1 Siinday-Monday & Tuesday
I Ditect From Its SensstioEsl
S Broadway Run at ^2 
5 Admission
5  Now

TOUOtl b r e a k .

Mother (to much bgttartd son) 
— So you’ve been fighting again. 
Didn’t you stop and apell . your 
names as I asked you to do? .
. Sdn— Yes, we did. But my 
name’s Algernon Marmadnkqv and 
bis is Jim.— Manchester. Eveiiing 
News.

tfr
Theatre
Prices
State

TAKING NO CH-ANCES.

'Vacuous Youth— I thought you 
were a mind reader. 'Why do you 
read my hand Instead of my mind Is 

Clairvoyant —  It’s so much 
easier! 1 can see at once that you

ij^ave a Uimd.—Ulk, Berlin.

V

thrilling lore story ever 
shown on the screen! Played 
against the backgrou ^  o f a 
world up in anns» it tells 
with tremendous power a 
story o f passion and re
demption such as you’ve 
never seen! 1001 thrills!

with
ALICE TERRY 
A N TO N IO  M ORENO
From the famous novei by
BLASCO 
IB A N E Z
■Setnttio by 
Wmis GoUb^ 
fhatopsphy 

Jakmf.Stitz

produci

I  ( O U R S E ^ y
Sunday. 2 Shows, 6:45 & 8:45.1 

Mon. &  Tues., 3 Shows,
2  :15, 7:00 & 9:00.
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ROCKVILLE WANTS 
TROLLEY CO. BARNS
Tmdy City"' Newspaper 

Points Ont Advaatages of 
Locating There.

Manchester Is not the only town 
■which Is wrought up oveiwthe deci
sion of the Connecticut Company 
to remo'ye Its car bams from Man
chester to Hartford. East Hartford 
recently voiced its disapproval of 
the plan and yesterday the "Windy 
City”  was heard from on the sub
ject.

The Rockville Journal says edi
torially:

"Rockville has been more than 
accommodating to the, Connecticut 
Company in the past, why not, 
bring the car barns here? Rock- 
Hlle has plenty of lapd near the 
Fair Grounds, some of which is 
owned by the Connecticut Com
pany, and no better place for the 
car bams could be had.”

The editorial entitled "Bring the 
Car Barn Here” follows:

It appears to be definitely decid
ed that the Connecticut Company 
is going to remove their car barns 
from Manchester and the land now 
occupied will be used for school 
purposes. The traveling public will 
be greatly handicapped if the 
bams are removed to Hartford, as 
has been suggested, and the 
nal wishes to speak a word on the. 
subject.

What would be the advantage of 
having all the cars in Hartford? In 
times of storm it would be all the 
harder to keep the service moving. 
In times of breakdown of the sys
tem in Hartford, Rockville and 
vicinity would suffer. In case of ac
cident or a wreck in Rockville it 
would be an hour before a wreck
ing car could get here and all In 
all the general public would not 
receive as good service as they now 
r6C6lV€.

It is plain to see that Manches
ter, while it states it wants the car 
barn to stay does not object to 
having It moved.

While it is being moved why not 
bring it to Rockville? Rockville 
has plenty of land near the Fair 
Grounds, some of which is owned 
by the Connecticut Company, and 
no better place for the barn could 
be had. Midway between Hartford 
and Stafford, close to Manchester 
and South Manchester, it could be 
easily used as the headquarters of 
this division.

Rockville wants the car barns.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GiMlAGB 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 119-3. Residence 693-2.

First A id  ’to  
Beauty

G r a c e  of figure, carriage 
and posture, and beauty of 

face depend more on the condi
tion of the- feet than many 
women suppose.

A well-known physician re
cently remarked:

"The feet are mirrored in the 
face. A troubled foot means a 
troubled brow.”  i

Many a woman has found a 
real. first aid to beauty and 
grace in the

pANTILEVER 
^  SHOE

Being made to fit the foot 
well, it causes no pressure on 
sensitive nerves and blood ves- 
î els, but brings ease and com-, 
fort Instead. |

Its fiexibillty and natural 
lines permit good circulation. 
Its comfort encourages more 
outdoor walking, which Is good 
for the health and the com
plexion. j

Foot health and shoe com
fort mean more happiness, a 
better disposition, a face and 
mind free from the distractions 
of foot pains. All of which 
contribute to beauty.

Wants the ear bams as much' as it 
ever wanted anything. It'not only 
means Improved service bqt many 
new families as well. Think wjiat 
it  would mean to have thirty neW 
famiUes move Into this; city, espe
cially when one considers the high 
wages received by the •workers at 
present.

Let Rockville make a real effort 
to got the car bams. It is. definite
ly decided it* will be movefi;,frQm 
Manchester and there ape plenty of 
arguments why it should be 
brought here. Rockville has per
mitted the removal of the Inter- 
urban, Rockville has permitted the 
car tracks to remain on Market 
street, Rockville has been more 
than accommodating to the Con
necticut Company in the past. Why 
not bring the car barn to this 
city?

Since'the Connecticut Company 
and the "New Haven” road are 
practically the same, and-' since 
thereris a large piece of-land pur
chased by the railroad ^cenily and 
which is located in the rear o f the 
Board Walk, it might be that the 
two companies could use the land 
jointly for a car barn. Surely if 
Rock-fllle could get the car bam it 
would be a great advantage.

DR.
OBJECTIVE TESTS

Speaker at Edneatprs’ GaÂ 
ering Here Is Against Old 
Style of Exams.

ABOUT TOWN
Memorial Temp’e of Pythian 

Sisters will follow their regular 
meeting Thursday evening, Novem
ber 11 in Grange hall with a ,public 
whist, playing to start promptly at 
8:15.;’

The Ladles Missionary auxiliary 
of Second Congregational church 
met yiesterday afternoon ■with Mrs. 
A. F.'Howes of Hudson street.

A son, Robert, was born Wednes
day at the Memorial hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Alvord of 56fi East 
Center street.

Dr. Charles Russell, principal of 
the Westfield, Mass Normal'^school, 
gave an interesting and instructive 
talk before the 64 members of the 
Central Connecticut Round Table 
at the Hotel Sheridan last night. 
Dr. Russell’s after-dinner talk was 
the Tiigh spot of an all-day visit 
to the Ninth School District by dis
trict and school superintendents, 
principals and teachers from Cen
tral Connecticut It was the first 
all-day session- the orgahitation at
tempted and was a complete suc
cess. The visitors were enthusi
astic with the manner In which the 
schools under Superintendent' Fred 
A. Verplanck are conducted. Ther 
went home with a fine impression 
of Manchester. . .

A  Noted Speaker
The executive committee of the 

Central Connecticut Round. Table 
felt fortunate In having queh a tal
ented speaker as Dr. Russell. He 
is much in demand. At present 
in addition to his duties at West- 
field, he conducts two special 
teachers’ classes, one In Hartford 
and one in New York. The Hartford 
class has a personnel of- 300. They 
meet twice a week.

Dr. Russell is a graduate o f Mc
Gill University In Montreal, Cana
da. Following his graduation 
from college, Mr. Russell went to 
work on a farm where he labored 
for five years. He said he consid

ered his five years' experience on. 
.the-farm th'p baft training pofsi- 
>le for;tpa^ing pnrposeB. It taught: 
yotr to get hP early and work hard 
and this is jnet'wfiat tefcbers ifinafi 
do;if-..they expect to bo' succeeefui/ 
the said.
^  ̂ '  ^is Address
;;:^i>r.. Rdsfell’s talk ■was‘ based on; 
Ws rfcent book ‘ 'Objective Tests.”<■ 
M  the starlit of file t|̂ k> he ^ v e  
an interesting sidpllgbt on the man
ner in which he prepared his man
uscript*- Dr. Bussell said lie had 
to typpsrriie.l.SQ.O pages of copy in 
two wefks’i time.. He realized it 
was a question whether he ■would 
be ablelto-copy the, 1,500 pages in 
the sillpted time, so he devised 
ways and means of. increasing bis 
speed on the typewriter.

He Expladns
‘ ‘I realized there were three in

stances in which 1 lost consider
able time, namely: putting in new 
sheets of paper; pressing the shift 
key for capital letters; returning 
the carriage after each line of 
copy. 1 devised a system whereby 
I could save much time. My wife 
prepared the sheets of paper in the 
proper order and put them in-the 
type-writer as. fast as I could fill 
them wi^h copy. My children pick
ed the typewritten copy^up as fast 
as it fell out .of the machine. Tfiep 
I had t-wo wires attached to the 
machine in such a manner that 1 
cppld manipulate them with my 
right foot in the same manner as 1 
operated my automobile foot brake 
and accelerator. One of the wires 
liaised, the carriage .for capital let
ters and the other-returned It- af- 
tm each line. You. would be sur
prised at the difference this madq. 
I produced copy with surprising 
speed.”

Dr. Russell advocates the use of 
objective tests in High schools, 
’this style. Is somewhat new. It is 
I-apldly replacing the older style 
of essay examinations. Dr. Russell 
said that objective tests must be 
“ sold”  to the teachers; they must 
be convinced they cannot do with
out them.

-. Teariien -Biased
heifjEmeaBgiir eiiid lha;„ ___ _____teacbera

Are,^fCbfi ihclihed 'to mark tbiiir 
^ujma ̂  aqcorfiifig ■■ to, personal feel  ̂
I f i^  A i^  -said thtir is a danger 
thab .̂teMhers do not* give ztnden^ 
ere'dif'ior the work they. do. Mri 
IVn9U^ ;̂Said that the fault w ^  
the eszay. tests is that a teacher 
moy a dehnite question and y'm 
tte A,student, because of a sligl^ 
;'misu,nderatandlng, inay answer thp 

partially correct. He s i^  
the efforts of the ohildfen shontfi 
be g^ven'more consideration. In tl^ 
essay, testa the bright studehts 
by without exercizing the limit 
th,eir caiiabillty while the less bril
liant atudent has more difficulty.V 

Series of Teqts
s Dr. Rozaell proposed a ^ries oif 
objective tests, each to have two qr 
three aubdiyisions.. First, a series 
of stait'ements, some true and soiq<e 
false which the pupil must analyse 
and' determine; second, submit 
scrambled facts which a pupil muqt 
join corectly; third, sentences wim 
missing words to be filled in by pu
pil and statements concernii^ 
study the pupils have had in daily 
recitations. - The latter must 
answered in one sentence te lli^  
why they are correct or incorrei^.

Advantages 0̂
"There is one big. advantage Of 

the objective tests,”  Dr. Russell 
said, "  and that fs they can 1  ̂
marked mUch quicker than the eq̂  
say examinations because there Jis 
but one answer, yes or no. They 
also contain between 50 and 69 
questions while an essay examin^ 
tlon is usually limited to ten. Tbh 
objective tests are far more educi^ 
tional than the easay examin^ 
tlons and give a better Idea of 
what the student knows.”  

Following Dr. Russell’s ta& 
there followed a round table dlsi 
cussion of the subject. VarioiSa 
opinion, on the matter were voicijcl 
by those present. V-;

The visitors were greeted at t ^  
Hotel Sheridan by Superintendent 
Verplanck. The supper consisted 
of roast turkey with the followlngir

vago^fil^ soupv ^ked sweet pota- 
i|Mz, carrots, ctauberry- ŝguce?. 
i^ h e d  potatoes, 'oetisry. oli-yez, ice 
(^eam with peanut .butter/ebpkies.- 

Just before the, supper, the pajtty' 
joined in: community ‘ slngtfig. Fred. 
Afiderson of Wethersfield was at 
the piano.

FUNERAL OF ANNA KLEIN

- The funeral services of Anna 
Klein which was held at the Con- 
,cordla Lutheran church yesterday 
afternoon, was the largest in the 
hiatory of tbat'instltntion. Great 
mazses.of floral tributes were

seen in the church.and at the 
etery.

Bearers were Andrew Tluck,'2 
Michael Tinsz, John Noske, Johf^ 
Howard, John Palllen and Jobs; 
Chlvertek. Rev. H. O. Weber of<̂  
ficiated and burial was in the Eas(  ̂
cemetery.

% - • •* >

Hartford G. Fox & Co.inc.
Mail and Phone Carefully^ Filled

Free Telephone Service from Manchester— Call 1500.

tunmii
^ S p o r t s f o r  Dress

The
Cantflever Shoe Shop
289 Trn^boll St» Bartfo^

Snappy Traveltogs 
Sporty EngKsh 

Woolens

%

D r ^ y ,

‘ C l o t h
Bieauttful Pije Fabrics

A N  IN TER E STIN G  A SSEM B LA G E
..s

The ,spprta coats this year are 
smarter afid hetter looking than 
ever before. Developed in plaids, 
chevron ..and . diagonal weaves. 
If your cfeice is to be a sport 
coat, choose it how, from our ex
tensive asiKNCtment.

■i*r ’ . ' ^' *. i ' ."*
The dress coats ai?e uhusually 

stunning in jungle green, 
tan, brown,;blue furd black'. Lux- 

-uriopsly f i » ^  wiith Wolf, 
Squirrel, ^Beaver, Australian 
Opossum, Badger and Kit F<a.

SIZES FOR SMALE—ME D1UM-4ARGER WOMEN
C O A T a — R D  F1XX)R

Big November 
Feature

* A .

Fre^Tup^sy^ For Thanksgiving
Native Birds

Think -of wKat it m ^hs t&.- have a fine big turkey delivered to your home Thanks
giving eve, all dressed and ready fpr the oven, without any expense or bother to you 
whatsoever,; except coming into our store and ordering that new Range or Suite of 
Furniture that you have long contemplated buying. No advance in prices to take 
care of th is-^ur increased volume of business with no extra expense enables us to 
declare another dividend to our customers in the form of a Turkey.

We have contracted for a large number of these fine birds, enough for you and all 
your frie|id8. Come in t9day and let us book you for one of them.

I ■ 3 ;  ^ TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY LOT
"̂ K  you don’t need a suite or range, every customer 

during the month of November will receive a chance 
on this prize drawing. Coupons will be given out from 

, how until Thanksgiving for every dollar we take in, 
hioth on old accounts and new accounts and all cash sales 
--one coupon anyway, and additional coupons for every 
five dollars paid. Bring your coupons to the store on 

, date to be announced later, drop them in the box which 
■ will* be provided.

Three numbers will be drawn -by disinterested 
party; if you hold one of these numbers you get one of 

! the prize turkeys. (Turkeys will be on exhibition in 
our show windows later in the month.)

For the Kitchen—A New Range or Gas Stove
Your old range Has seen its best days and you will have to ,get a new one soon, why 

not NOW? You are wasting time, fuel and energy, all of which you could conserve 
with a modem stove in ,the kitchen. We have just the one you want, priced very reas
onable, and bur terms are so liberal that, you can afford to have it sent to your home 
at once.

, /A Turkey Free With Each Range.

Quaker Ranges
QUAKER SOCIAL

A medium size >al range with 
double mantle. A very popular 
number and an honest, practical 
stove.

Black Finish .......... $89.50
Enamel Finish............$144.00
(On our Profit Sharing Plan with 

1 year to pay.) And a Fine Tur
nkey Free.

, ••• ■ •.  ̂-  •

LUNCHEON SETS
. - - r :  . i/.r (Table Cloth and 4 Napkins.)

$1.98
M ad6^^0em^.H^§m.in assbrt^^  ̂ A remarkable value at this low

price. ■ V-.-

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
-CORNER AND SCHOOL STREETS SO. MA^^CHESTER, CONN*

f
•i
I
4

V

l.if

TEX
ALL AT  

ONE PRICE î

• "V

iSuits^Topcoats—Overcoats

M

jiiy . Hartfwrd
' ''̂ '̂Open-SiatiDrday Evenings Unto 9 P. M.
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WTIC
Tmveleni luraranoe Oo., 

Hartford, Conn. 
467.

Program for Friday 
6

8:00 P. M.— “ SkiulTy and His 
Gang”

6:20— News.
6:30— Dinner concert— Emil Heim- 

berger’s Hotel Bond Trio—
Among the R o s e s .........Lake
La G race ........... .............Bohm
Wotan’s Farewell and Magic 
Fire Music from “ Die Wal-
kure” ........................  Wagner
Serenade ......................  Plerne
Scotch Poem . . . .  MacDowell

7:00— Radio Farm Course— Con
necticut Agricultural College, 
“ The Most Valuable Crop in 
Connecticut’ ''—J. S. Owens.

7:16— Piano Selections—
Intermezzo et Valse Lente . .  •
• DellbM
Berceuse .........................^arrar
Pas des Cymbales....... .............
.....................   Chamlnade
Laura 0. Gaudet, Staff Pianist 

WTIC
7:80— Austin Organ Recital— Grieg 

Program—
Peer Gynt Suite 
Morning Song 
Ase’s Death 

Anitra’s Dance 
To^Sprlng 
Piece Symphonique 
Ich Llebe Dich 

Esther A. Nelson, Organist
8:00— Garber’s Artisans^
0:00— Friendly Fuller H o u r -  

Opening Bniemble—  
Selection froih “ H. M. S. Pina

fore” ...................... Sullivan
Soprano Solos—
You in a Gondola 
Gianlnl Mia from “ The Fire
fly” ............................... Friml

niiiiiiiiiir’ 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiim
E =B =

Violin Solos— .
Negro Spiritual 
Old Spanish Dane*
Songs—
Blow the Whistle 
Sunny DlsposlUh from “ Ameri
cana Revue”
Ah .Alnt Afrgld of Anything 
Dat's Alive '

Ray Perkins
Orchestra'—
Dreams o f L o v e ............. Liszt
Molly on the S h ore ..................
.................. ................. Grainger
Soprano Solo4—
Kinky Head
Bubbles from "High Jinks” 
Banjo Solos—
Neapolitan Serenade 
The Banjorine Step 
Songs—*
Hall a Moon from "Honey
moon Lane”
Nize Baby (character song) 

Ray Perkins ' 
Orchestra—  '
Tango— La Cigarrera 
Popular Air

Cloainli Bnaemhle—  i
All Alone Mondny from "The 

Ramblers”
10:06-T-Emil Heimberget’s Hotel 

Bond Dance Orchestra. 
U:00-*-News.

WCAC will also broadcast 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

Stop 
That

tlefm  another day
A cold may be stopped In 24 

hourA, the fever checked, the bow
els opened, the entire system toned. 
The way Is HILL’S— a way so efiQ- 
clent that wo-paid* |1,000,000 for 
it Don’t rely on lesser help, and 
don’t delay. Get the quick, com
plete results that HILL’S la bring
ing millions.

CsscMe-BwiMs.QriBhe
B* Mir* roa mt HILL'S, <a tlM r«d bsa •im porMta At ail dreg^ta. SOa.

,\

We Cook
Your Food

i Supply Hot Water  ̂ \
B :
I Give"you instant heat j
I Dry your washing jr-» m
I Warrh your garage jI • :
I Burn your waste food
I at less cost, with better results, than
I with any other fuel.
e

I We inspect and regulate your Gas
E . s
i appliances with no charge. |
z —
i  -  i

I The Manchester Gas Co. |■•» avs ̂
I V  MV

V>^ V—k

A Car to be Proud of
Any tem riftg CM or roKlrtw talM* ^
added good lool» when equipped with 
a GlaMmobile all'ieason endoture.
Thia enclogurc ia Ikht-weight, thin in 
construction and designed to make 
the car look lower and snappier.
Glaasmobile makes the open car the 
equal of the closed car for visic^ 
comfort and convenience and the 
superior of the closed cm for economy, 
power and road qualities.
Your open c m  dressed lip  with this 
enclosure wiU be a source of real pride.

Manchester Auto Top Comj^any
W . J. Messier, Prop.

115 Oak Street Phope 1816-3

$15 doumf 
balance easy

BEN SIMMONS
751 MAIN STREET STATE THEATER BLDG.

This being my 1st Anniversary in business in South Manchester I want to celebrate it with the public by slashing 
my profits on reliable merchandise for one week onlf. It wiU pay you to take advantage of this sale. Below I have 
listed some of the special bargains.

B .V .D . MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S

^ U N IO ^ SUITS HOSE, 55c pair CAPS SWEATERS

98cy 2 ’“ $1 95c , 75c
— •

Boys* Smts
All Wool

*9.95
Boys’ Overcoats

*9.95

New Fall

Topcoats

4 8 .5 0

Blue Serge Suits
Double Breasted 

Guaranteed All Wool

*2 1.5 0

MEN’S
WOOL VESTS

$2.95
W EAR PLUS TIES WHITE

85c. BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

2 $1 $1.45
BOYS’

BLOUSES

50c

M any Other Bargains. Watch the Windo tvs.
iqfjwi i<lpiH iiRlim iqpm iqftn n y ir ^

mmmtmmmtsmmmm zwwiiziwz

Celebrating First Anniversary Of
FRADIN’ S

. \
We know of no better way to celebrate the first anniversary of Manchester's largest and most 

beautiful apparel shop than to offer

Special Values
as an expression of thanks to our patrons who have made this event possible.

Fur Tirimmed 
Coats

Regular and Extra Sizes.
<

Correct silhouettes, luxurious fur trim
mings and exceptional values) These 

/  three Important things you will find if you 
shop for your coat in Fradin’s tomorrow.

Frocks

$ 17.95
Intrlgulngly smart are the allk or cloth 

frocks we are offering at this low price. 
All favored colors and styles to please the 
taste of the most particular. Sizes 16 to 
48.

Very Spedal Dresses
Sometimes we hear about things that 

are too good to be true . . . This is un
doubtedly the way you will feel about these 
dresses.

Let us show them to yoo.

for Saturday only.
High grade Velour, Satin 

and Velvet hats, large and 
small headsizes.

$3.98
Regular $5.08.

Free Free
w ith every $8.08 Hat

A  BeautifuLFancy . 
Hat Box '

SmartFditHats
$1.89

But a fraction-- of their 
real value.

€
Specials For Saturday

!i
$195

Silk and W ool 
'Hose, 49c

'Guaranteed perfect. AU 
new shades.

A  good used piano. In fine 
shape. Walnut case. Good 
quality of tone. Terms tot suit 
— on this bargain.

1
Brand New — $328.

Regular $400. A  big bargain for Saturday. 
$15. Down. 24 months to pay balance.

A high grade used piano. 
Mahogany case. Will give 
years of service. $10. Down. 
Balance over period of 24 
months.

BIG BARGAINS IN USED TALKING MACHINES

V

Sheet
Music

4
. CopiesTpr

$1.
Saturday Only.

Player Piano
Rolls

Any 
2 for 

$1.
Saturday Only.

Victor
Records

4
for
$1. V

Over 500 to Choose Prmn

Ukuleles
$5.75 Ukulele

Oniy $3.95

10%  Off On 
Complete 

Stock of Ukuleles

%

Take Advantage' o f These Special Bargains For Tomorrow

-  K EM P^~M U SIC HOUSE
“Eveiything Musical”
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Girl 
Scout 
News

The Fall Conference of Region 
No. 1 which Includes the New Eng
land states will be held at Hotel 
Bancroft, Worcester, Mass. Mon
day and Tuesday, November 8 and
9 beginning at noon on Monday. 
National officers will attend this 
meeting and Mrs. Jane Deeter Rip- 
pin, national director, will talk on 
Finance. The object of this con
ference is to give all who are in
terested in Scouting an opportunity 
to discuss their problems with oth
ers who, perhaps, have successfully 
solved just such problems; to hear 
what other Councils and Commu
nity Committees are doing and to 
take back to the scouts new ideas, 
inspiration and enthusiasm.

There will be a meeting of all 
the troops in the auditorium of 
the School street Recreation build
ing Wednesday evenin,g, November
10 at 7 o ’clock.

Troop 1
Troop 1 has changed its day of 

meeting from Monday to Friday af
ternoons at 3:45 o ’clock.

Troop 3
Jessie Morgan of Patrol 1 passed 

the tenderfoot test and was invest
ed with the Scout pin October 23.

Nine members of the troop at
tended and took part in the exer
cises at the Town Farm October 29.

Naomi Foster, Patrol 1, and Em
ily Smith, Patrol 2, have earned 
and received the following merit 
bodges: cook, scholarship, health 
winner.

Troop 5
At the party given by this troop 

at Captain Sliaw's, Eunice Brown 
won the prize for the prettiest cos
tume and Grace Hickey lor the fun
niest. The troop will meet Fri
day afternoons at 4 o’clock.

‘RESURRECTION’ FILM 
ONE WITH MESSAGE

Hollywood, Nov. 5.— The story of 
a man’s soul is told by Leo Tolstoy 
in his novel, “ Resurrection.”  This 
story ■w’ill brought to the screen 
in Edwin Carewe’s film version of 
the noted Russian’s book.

"Resurrection”  is one of the 
stories banned by Will Hays. But 
Carewe soon will start production 
despite Hays’ edict. The picture 
may become one of 1927’s “ ten 
best,” critics forecast.

“ Motion pictures run in cycles. 
Of late the screen has been flooded 
with the romantic, fiapper-type of 
films of which I believe the public 
Is beginning to tire. The cycle is re 
volving to an era of serious pic
tures,”  says Carewe.

Another reason that might be 
given for Carewe’s selection is that 
the American public still “ eats up” 
anything with a foreign twang.

Count Ilya Tolstoy, elest son of 
the author, and Gen. Pleschkoff, 
formerly of the Czar’s army, have 
been called in -as advisors to 
Carewe.

“ In this picture we will try to 
convey a message,” Count Tolstoy 
informed me. “ But it will have to 
be handled very carefully. When a 
child is given castor oil it is doc
tored up with orange juice as a 
camouflage. That is just what we 
must do. The public will not accept 
an out-and-out message. It must be 
handed them in an entertaining 
form.”

“ Resurrection”  was the only book 
copyrighted by Leo Tolstoy. He re
fused to have his writings copy
righted, so that they might find 
freater circulation among the mass
es and exert a greater infiuence. 
But he made an exception to his 
rule to raise money for the found
ing of a colony in America for 
persecuted Dughabors.

Rod La Rocque is expected to be 
given the role of Prince Dmitri 
,<ekhuldoff, who loses his soul while 
In the army and betrays his child
hood “ idol.”  Later, learning the 
girl, Katerina Maslova, has been 
sentenced to Siberia, he becomes 
conscience-stricken and follows her. 
He repeatedly offers ‘'O marry her, 
but Maslova refuses.

The closing scenes depict the 
reformation of Maslova and Nekhul- 
doff.

Now that cold weather is here 
again drop in for a cup of hot 
chocolate at our fountain— Quinn’s 
—Adv.

WANTED!
r o  REPAIR AND CLEAN SEWING 

MACHINES OP ALL MAKES
All work guaranteed. Tel. Man

chester No. 715. Go anywhere.
R. W, GARRARD 

Edward St.__________Manchester

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS. JR.

Phone 832-4.
Sand

Gravel
Stone

Loam and Grading 
Moving 

and Trucking
AU Kinds of 

Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

T e l 341

OUR EASY CREDIT TERMS
Are Offered Witliont Extra Charge 

(ft-| - Weekly Payments on
Purchases up to 1

(ft/* r A  Weekly Payments (g C A A  
gpO fO U on  Purchases up to w w U V  
(ftA P A  Weekly Payments 

on Purchases up to
(ft-|A Weekly Payments (ft-| AAA  
^ X ^ o n  Purchases up to O A j W i J  

Monthly payments If desired. Ac
counts opened from to $5,000 at 
relatively small paynionts. No extra 
charge for credit.

PA G B ''FiyB ,v^
*' - O i l

CALL 2-7922 
FOR EVENING 

APPOINTMENTS 
We shall be glad to make 
arrangements for our 
eon rt ecus Mle?
force to meet you 
your convenience

THE HOME OF H O M E  OUTFITS

BEAUTIFUL
GIFTS

FREE!
Daring Our 
Aqfiiversary 

Sale

' 3-Piece 
Living Room 

Suite
Large Davenport, luxurious 

ami comfortable—the .scat has 
.•iprings with flexible stect con
struction—loose cushions, rieep 
restful hack and arms—large 
wing chair or club chair. The 
velour Is beautiful and wears 
well—an extraordinary v.-vluo 
at $05.

Pay Only $2.00 Weekly

3-Piece American 
Walnut Bedroom Suite

Choice of Any S Pieces
Greatest value yet! A 4-drawer 

Dresser with mirror—a full size 
Bowfoot Bed— 5-drawer Chiffon
ier—and Semi-Vanity Case—well 
made of combination walnut. 
Ton’ll travel far to equal this 
value.

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly

5-Piece Breakfast Set
We have never known of a better value in 
a 6-piece breakfast suite. The drop-leaf 
table an.1 Windsor type chairs are attrac
tive in design and durable. Use them in 
the wr.oii, if you like, or decorate them with 
trifling expanse to suit your taste. ■ See this 
unusual offer at $14.75.

M J
/■ i . . '

. - •»-

-  * Lto

t l

I

$1.00 Weekly

reater Value in Dining Room Suites
This value is so remarkable that it will bring hundreds of eager buyers. Built to last a lifetime,^ of Ameii- 

“ can walnut,, including the large buffet, oblong extension table, handsome china cabinet .and six box-seat 
'chairs, upholstered in real leather. The Queen Anne design is a great favoritfej the workmanship is excel
lent—nev«r a greater dining room value— and you pay only $2.00 weekly. ■ $2.00 Weekly

m

imimuinuiu r

‘ t

71 I V

1:^^-

This 4-Piece French Walnut Bedroom Suite
Sensational! That’s the only word that can be applied to this extraordinary v.alue. Just 

a glance and you’d guess the price to be $350. ■ In design, finish and workmanship this suite is 
of that quality that ordinarily would mean an ex penditure of $350. For Instance, the Frenc’.i 
walnut woodwork, the graceful Tudor period design, the large mirrors and generous size of all 
four Ipfeces are characteristic of Its superior quality. Jt is indeed a super-value. The Bed,'Dresser. 
Full Vanity and Chifforobe complete for $1SS.

Slioiild Sell for $S30

Day Bed and Mattress

$22.95
A strong steel coticii 

that opens, making a 
double- bed. Comijlete 
with spring, mattress 
and vreton-ne covering. 
About one-half price, 
at $22.95.

Tapestry Rugs
9x12 Feet

SALE ^ i Q  7c;
PRICE ..........  ^  I V m  § U

A large variety of good patterns 
and colors, for' every room in the 
home.

A  Complete Kitchen
Have you thought of your kitchen? Will you be happy 
in it this winter? How is your old stove? Then come 
in and seb 6ur complete kitchens at prices that >vill 
make you want one to-day. A complete room for only

1*" "

$1.00 Weekly

I'RISCiLLA CABINETS

$4,95 ,
Handsome practi^l ar
ticle. Has commodious 
compartment and inside
tray,. .. ....... ■ Open Saturday

3-Piece Davenport Bed Suite
For genuine service and for additional sleeping
quarters there is nothing we can recommend.

^  - . more highly than this three-piece davenport bed
^  ...................

e highly ....... ....... .........  .
B. The davenport opeiiS'to a  full sisie lied; - -rjrM

1 - '
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Change in Rates
For Herald Classified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sai% To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 Words to line).
Minimom Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 dents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE
FOR SA LE— Hardwood. :^ o  truck 

load $9.00, $9.75 split. Firpo, 97
Wells street. Phone 154-2. _____

FOR SALE—Potatobs. Ê  A. Buck- 
land, Wapping. Tel. Man. 6i-5._______

FOR S.A.LE—Good healthy ferrets. 
W. Wells, 9 Village street, Rockville. 
Phone Rockville 334̂ _̂________ __

FOR S-\LE—Nice family cow
calf, 2 weeks old. o03 East Center 
street. Phone 677.

TO RENT
TO RENT—Garage. 

Blssell street.
Apply at 160

FOR RENT- 
Oxford street.

-Garage. Inquire 58

THE ROMANCE OP AMERICA; Sam Houston (3) Sketches by Kroesen, Synopsis by Braudier ^

In 1818 Houston, aftor his rssignation from tho 
army, started to practice law at Lebanon, Tenn. His 
bad heaith, rssuiting from his wounds at Horseshoe 
Bend, had put him in debt. In a  year in Lebanon he 
won his wa^ back to both healtii and solvenoy. Ho was 
e le < ^  district attorney in 1819  at Nashville.

Leaving Lebanon, he 
addressed the townsfolk 
from the courthouse 
steps. His farewell 
words moved many to 
tears. '

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 5 rooms, 
hot air heat, $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main street.

TO RENT—3 4 -room tenements at 
55 Wells street, one garage. B. F. 
Carlnt agent, 362 Garden street.

FOR SALE—Apples, sprayed, hand 
picked, golden Pippins, excellent for 
cooking. Seek-no-furthers. ’ 5c bu.. 
Baldwins. Spies. R u sses ,
SpitKenberff $1.00 bu. Good
BOc bu.. beets $1.25 bu.town. H. S. Gllnack, South- Main
street. Tel. 225-6. ,

f o r  S.\LE—Small shed or hencoop. 
Price reasonable. Inquire 58 Blssell 
street Saturday between 4 and 6 p. ni.

FOR SALE—18 second hand ash- 
cans. To bo sold very cheap.
St. James’s school. Telephone 169-4.
" Foi^SALE—20 feet of wall fixtures, 
two 8 foot show case. Packards 
Pharmacy, South Manchester.

FOR SALE — Victor Graphoimla 
solid mahogany, with records, u 111 
sell for less than^half; parlor
stove, easy terms, Lemuel Robbins, 38 
Edward street.

FOR SALE—Magee hot air furnace 
■with pipes In good condition. Addres^ 
156 Summit streiet.

FOR SALE—W ood. Hardwood, 
truckload. Telephone 109-12.

$7

FOR SALE—Ames steam holl^  In 
good condUion. Apply Quality Bak- 
erj'i 881 Main street. __________

FOR SALE—Barred Rock pullets, 
S months old. Also fowl, roasting 
chicken and geese. M. J. Boland, 8Go 
E. Middle Turnike, Manchester Green. 
Telephone 447-5. _____

f o r  s a l e —Sweet older 36.00 f 
barrel at the mill. Call 970-5, Man 
Chester. H. Sllversteln, Joltom_____

f o r  s a l e —Soda Shop, confec
tionery and grocer> store, next to 
Nathan Hale school. Over COO children 
pass dally, candy trade . lone pays 
all expenses. Price right If taken at 
once. Reason for selling, opening 
market at my store at Manchester 
Green. C. J. Woouhouse, 176 Spruce 
street.

FOR SALE—Hard wood slabs saw
ed stove length. $13 per cord. Tele
phone 476-12. O. H. Whipple, Andover. 
C o n t u __________________________

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, harh 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 55 Blssell street, 
telephone 496.■V.

REAL ESTATE

V .

' Houston 
rapidly in

prograssad 
polKios at

Nashville and in 1823 ha 
waa alected a membar of 
;<Conjgress. About that 
time ha had his only dual.

Houaton eritioizad a Mr. ErWin; p o ^ a s ta r  appoints 
tea at Naahviiia. Ganaral William White became in
volved in the quarrel and ohallangad Houaton to a dual. 
T h ^  fought, and H o u ^ n  shot the ganaral in the hip« 
Lifting White, who was not badly wounded, Houston 
told him he was sorry for the ocourranca.

' (Continued.) ^

FOR RENT—Four room rent, all 
Improvements. North Main street. 
Phone 1411-3.

TO RENT—Nearly new five room 
flat. All improvements. Rent $33 per 
month. Garage available. Call 1567.

FOR RENT—Four room flat In new 
house all Improvements at 170 Oak 
street, with garage. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 616-B.

FOR RENT—Five 
modern $25 a month, 
519 Center street.

room flat, all 
William Kanehl,

m is c e l l a n e o u s
I will pay the highest prices for 

rags, papers and all kinds of matals; 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old 
cars for jun’*. M. H. Lessner, Jr., tele
phone 982-4.

Wear a Spencer corset especially 
designed for you. Mrs. M. F. MePart- 
land. registered Spencer CorSietlere, 
9 Eldrldge street. Phone J.49-12.

Blanche L. Rochon, medium, 1415 
North Main street, Hartford. 3 flights 
up. Circle, Tuesday and Friday eve
nings. Telephone Charter 8297-B.

TO RENT—6 room tenement locat
ed at 136 Summer street. All modern 
improvements, with or without 
garage. Call 639 after 6 o’clock or on 
Saturdays'. i

TO RENT—6 room tenement on 
trolley llnp, 10 pilnutes from mills. 
All modern improvements. Apply 475 
Center street.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, on 
Arch street, all Improvements, In
cluding steam heat and garage. In
quire 49 Arch street or telephone 960.

TO RENT—New live room flat, all 
Improvements, including steam heat. 
Inquire 27) Oak street, after 5.

TO RENT—2 four room and one 5 
room tenemrtiU Inquire at 230 Oak 
street. Telephone 654-2.

DON’T FORGET—B. M. Gardner, 
dressmaker, Johnson block. Ladles 
dresses and children's apparel. Prices 
reasonabl''. Guaranteed satisfactory.

Suits, topcoats, overcoats. Tall r- 
made $35. R. H. Qrlmason, EOT Main 
at the Center.

Has Chateau Thierry Forgotten 1918?

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at htg'iest cash 
prices. Phone 849-3 and I will call. J. 
Elsenberg.

LOST
LOST—Pair of glasses In State 

Theater, Wednesday evening. Finder 
please return tO 18 Blssell street.

LOST — Tuesday evening, .wrist- 
watch between Hale’s and Johnson 
block. Return to 697 Main street. Re
ward.
-4----------

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Improvements, 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—Tenement, of 6 large 
rooms, lern improvements, corner 
Ridge and Pine, -eŝ BO per month. In
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 
1232̂ _______________ _̂_________  ■

FOR RENT—Steam heatec furnish
ed room in Selwltz Building. Inquire 
Selwltz Shoe Shop.

TO RENT—4 or 5 room tenement, 
all iVnprovements. Inquire Chef Osano, 
155 Oak. 'Telephone 1325-3.

TO SETTLE AN EST.A.TE—Two 2 
family houses, 5 rooms to an apart
ment with all improvements, three 
minutes from mills. Income $960. pen 
year, price $9,000 for quick sale. Small 

\jimount of cash. Wallace B. Robb, S53 
Main street. _  ■

NORTH END—At trolley, four 
acres of land, two acres of apple 
archar'd, all young hchlthy. bearing 
trees, about 100 In all. Balance good 
tlllble land, large barn, garage, 
chicken coop. Six room single house, 
strictly modern including steam heat. 
A wonderful opportunity for an in
come in spare tit..e and a beautiful 
place. Price right for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

n o r t h  e n d —Wonderful location, 
six rooms single, strictly modern. In
cluding furnace, all in the pink of 
condition. Garage, plenty of fruit. 
Chicken coop, half acre of land, all for 
the low price of $4500 with small 
amount of cash. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

FOR RENT—Second floor, five room 
flat, refirished, 33 Cooper street, rent 
$30.00 per month. Home Bank & Trust
Co.

FOR RENT—On Charter Oak street, 
near Main street, four room tenebtei\t« 
Phillip Lewis, S3 Charter Oak street;

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire of 16 Cambridge street 
or phono 504.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur
nace, gas, 7 minutes from mills. SO* 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser 
vice, feaa range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 3100 or tele
phone 782-2. ■

FOR SALE—Several nice new sin
gles of 6 rooms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased to show you thern.̂  Fur
ther particulars of Arthur. A. . Knofla. 
Tel. 782-2, 875 Main. _____

FOR SALE— N̂ew single, just off E. 
Center street, $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 
rooms; Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

FOR S.\LE—Or exchange, 4 family 
house in good location, near trolley 
for single house with some land or a 
small farm. Address P. O.' Box, 276 So. 
Main street. '■

WANTEDi—To do general house
work and all kinds of cleaning by the 
iiour or day. Phone 2072.

EAST CENTER STREET—Single 
six room, oak floors, steam heat, 
large lot, two car garage, can be 
bought for less than cost, at $8,500. 
with small amount of cash. Let me 
show you this bargain. 'Wallace D, 
Robb, 853 Main street.

BUCKLAND— N̂ine room single, 
electric lights, own water system, 
large barn, two car garage, hennery 
and two acres of good land. The ask
ing price Is $6000, but see It and make 
us an offer. W^lace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

WADSWORTH STREET — Two 
family twelve room, strictly modern. 
Including steam heat, extra large lot, 
price reasonable for quiSk sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

CAMERIDGF s t r e e t —Six room 
bungalow, strictly modern with three 
car garage, at the amazingly low 
price of $7300. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Modem 
eight room house, all conveniences, 
two car garage Located on Strick
land street. In fine residential sec
tion. For information call Manches
ter 1100 or 4X8.

TO RENT
TO RENT— N̂ew flat, all Improve

ments, steam heat. At 22 Chestnut 
street. Inquire 43 Church street.

TO RENT—Single room, heated and 
furnished. At the Center. Address 
Room, South Herald office.

FOR RENT—On Cambridge street, 
a 7 rooln tenement, all improvements, 
Call 1412 or 69 Catribrldge street.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
modem Improvements. Inqulfe 190 
Bummer street. ,___

FOR RENT—5 room lo^er flat, 82 
Chestnut street, corner L'aureTv. Tel, 
1424.
'TO RENT—5 room flat, all modern 

Improvements. Inquire 67 Summer 
street.

f:
FOR RENT—Six roorri house and 
ree acres of land, on Oakland streiet, 

nqulre Wm. Meacham, 445 Oakland 
treet.

\

TO ' RENT—October 1st, 4 room 
tenement on \rino street, good loca
tion, lights and gas. Rent only $82, 
monthly. Apply to W. F. Lewis, II 
Vine street.

FOR RENT—Heated apartment of 
5 or 6 rooms, with modern Improv- 
ments. Robert V. Treat. Phone 468.

POP. RENl'—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 76 
Benton street. Call 820.

FOUND
FOUND—Baby’s 

642. . .
silk cap. Phone

FOUND—Brown . and white dog, 
owner may 'have by paying for this 
adv. Call 840 between 8 a. m. and 5 
p., m. ( ;

GREAT VAUDEVILLE ACT 
PLEASES AT STATE

If, Tonfeht, You Don’t Boost 
It, You’ve Never Seen n Glev 
er Tarn; Rest of B p  Good.

WANTED
WANTED—^Whlte girl for general 

housework In small family. Tel. 
3-372Q, 139 Westbourno Parkway,
Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—Girl for general office 
work. Apply to Mr. Harris, Burr 
Nurseries.

WANTED—Fluff rugs made to 
ordef from your old carpets. Write 
for particulars. C. Schulz, 5 Chamber- 
lain street, Rockville.

WANTED—Position by young mar
ried man. just moved here from Ver
mont. High school graduate, 25 years 
of age. willing to start work im
mediately. Call 45 Main street, dr 
telephone 972-4.

W.4.NTBD
By an unmarried professional 

man. room and board In private 
family. References exchanged. 
Reply by letter to Box W, care 
of Herald.

WANTED — Girl for delicatessen 
store, one with experience preferred. 
Florence’s Delicatessen, Corner, Main 
and Maple streets.

WANTED—To buy cars for junk 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. TeU 789.

WANTED—Ambitious -feu, boys. 
Wonderful opportunity to learn the 
barber tra'*' Latest methods taught. 
Complete course $35.00. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write for Informa 
tion. Vaughns Strictly Sanitary Bar 
ber School. 14 Market street, Hart
ford, Conn.

WANTED—Some pleasure these
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
waite. 150 Center street.

WANTED—A wortyan to do gen
eral housework. No washing. Mrs. 
Walter Olcott, 21 Forest street Tel. 
357. ______ _̂__________ __

AUTOMOBILES

(By Member of Herald Staff)
When you go to' the State thea

tre tonight and after you have seen 
Ben Benson and Co. in their "act, 
the" last number on the vaudeville 
program, and you do not say that 
it is the best,you have ever seen 
here or elsewhere you will not be 
truthful.

The act Is hilled as “ a variety 
of varieties’ '̂  and it Is that. It starts 
out presumably as . an .ordinary 
dancing revue' but before the art
ists are on the stage two minutes 
you feel you are going to see any
thing hut an ordinary turn. With 
beautiful settings as backgrounds, 
the dancers appear in clothing evi
dently resurrected from an ash 
chn. The hardest thing in the 
world Is to appear as an amateur 
if you are not one but this troupe 
does it .and then to show they are 
not amalhurs they do dancing nev
er befoi’e seen in Manchester. And 
that is not all, they seem to he 
gifted in almost every line of vau
deville stuff. A burlesque of a 
ballet dancer is a scream and the 
next second the men of the troupe 
are doing feats of strength and 
balancing that make you gasp? See 
this act and you can tell your 
friends you’ve seen the best.

Next in importance are Murray 
and Allen, a pair of “ nuts”  who 
made the hit of the night last eve
ning after the “ variety” turn. One 
cannot Imagine anythin,g sillier 
than their act hut Manchester liked 
it.

Arman, Devore and Co. have an 
orthodox dancing act with pretty 
costumes and gorgeous settings. It 
is the regular turn except for an 
Apache dance that saves it.

Jim Fulton and Co. give a sketch 
that is rather clever. There are 
three in this company and the act
ing of the elder man as a practical 
politician is true to life. This com
pany was forced to take several 
Scores.

Kelly and Knox, a man and a 
woman give a singing and comedy 
number that was well received last 
evening.

The picture “ Red” Grange in i grans 
“ One Minute to Play” is, of course, 
a big feature. That probably 
dre'w as m^ny to the State last ev
ening as the other numbers on the 
bill. “ Red”  is popular here and 
in this picture^ he is good. His 
acting is well don^

Manlihester seenib football mad 
because the real football game on 
the stage also went over big. This 
stunt, first time ever presented on 
any stage, was a novelty. \

Last night’s bill will be present
ed again tonight and tomorrow,.

Rex Ingram’s super , special,
“ Mare Nostrum” , it waa announced 
last evening, will he shown at 
“ The Theatre Magnificent”  Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday.

By WGBB MILLEB 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

Chateau Thierry, Nov. 5. (Unit
ed Press).— Has Chateau Thierry 
forgotten?

"Chateau Thierry will faithful
ly preserve the remembrance, of the 
bravery lyith 'which the soldiers of 
America fought for the victory 
which delivered our city. Neither 
their memory nor their tomb will 
be forgotten, and the population of 
Chateau will always' reserve the 
most pressing and cordial welcome 
for American families iJrhich'may 
come here to accopllsh their pious 
.pilgrimage.”

Thus resolutioned the newly-elec
ted Municipal Council at their first 
meeting after the war on Decem
ber 10, 1919 while the town was 
Mill lying In ruins.

Has the passage of eight years 
changed the attitude of the people 
of Chateau Thierry? Has the sore 
question of the American debt and 
the campaign of belittlement of 
America in certain sections of the 
Paris press chilled thp feelings to
ward the “ Yanks” ?

Revisits Town
In an attempt to secure answers 

to these questions the United' 
Press correspondent revisited 'the 
little Marne town for the fifth time 
since the days when the Americans 
were hammering the Germans 
back on the Ourcq and the Vesle.

Listen to the testimony of the 
acting Mayor, M. Bethincourt,. who 
remained in. Chateau Thierry 
throughout the war nnd who will 
he remembered by hundreds of 
boys Third Division.

“ Mon Dleu, my friend,”  he said, 
thumping the table with a huge fist 
until-the dishes Tattled, “ if the 
AraeHtans had not come the Boche 
‘would stUl be in-Chateau Thierry.
I know. I was here all the time, 
and I saw what happened. We who 
k'nbw the truth shall never .forget. 
“ Those people who are saying bad 
things about America are politi
cians and journalists in Paris. They 
don’t know what they are talking.
You tell the, hoys of the Third Divi
sion who used. to give me food 
and wonderful white bread in front 
of the Town Hall that we do not 
forget.”

M. Bethincourt is seventy-three 
now, h«t vigorous and hearty. He 
looks about as 'me did eight years 
ago— still wears a rohgh jacket but 
toned to his throat, a worn, heavy 
cap, and pulls, at his long white 
beard when he gets excited.

Not All Alike
Not everybody in Chateau Thier

ry is BO outspoken in their liking 
for Americans as M. Bethincourt. 
There are some people In Chateau 
Thierry who do not like the Amer
icans as much as they might. And 
the reason for this coolness should 
provide a delightfully ironic object 
lesson for certain French’ politi
cians in Parts. Because It con
cerns a debt question!

After the war the American gov
ernment sent over a number of 
American laborera to work in the 
cemeteries moving bodies. Some 
of these men ran up sizable bills 
with Chateau Thierry shop-keepers 
and then skipped— in other words 
they enforced an* obligatory cancel
lation of debts. Some of the shop
keepers lost as much as 1,000 
francs and their bitterness for a 
time is easily understandable. Be
cause if there is anywhere in the 
world where a debt to one-self is 
sacred it is with the French shop
keepers.

But America has another warm 
friend in an official position. I^is 
the peasant mayor of Belleau, H. 
Veret. The whole yillcge is still 
gleefully talking about how Adolph 
Kaess of Detroit In *charg3. pf Epl- 
Icau Wood cemetery, took tho may
or all the way to Paris in June to 
attend a banquet of American vet- 

They tell hov.‘ “ les ameri- 
cains” gave the mayor such a 
thundering welcome that , the poor | ̂  
man tvas so confused he could not j 
talk v;hen they asked himi for a ' '  
speech.' He gulped a few

,  THOSE BATTLEFIELDS TO-DAY.
Eight years ago today the greatest war in the history of the 

Vorld  was entering the last week of its duration. Emnii’es were 
crashing, dj-nasties disintegrating, and millions of soldiers were 
surging fow ard  in the lost decisive death grapple. But to most 
of those millions, and to their loved ones, memories of those 
momentous days are centered in some little bit of Pre.ich coun
tryside where Private John Smith was shot or wounded or saw 
his buddy fall. In the accompanying article and tho.se to follow, 
Webb Miller describes the American battlefields ns they are to-., 
day. Hundreds of thousands of American soldiers know the 
ground Mliler desenbes more intimately than they know their 
own backyards m America. To them his wowl pictriyes will he 
intensely interesting. For all others who have only imagined 
the desolation of those scenes,, the story of his tour of the old 
fpont will offer new proof of the enduring horror of the Great 
War. Webb' Miller is now a.ssistant Eurbpe.in manager of the 
United Pess. During the war he was United Press war corre
spondent covering the American fighting at tho scenes he de
scribes in this series of articles.

HALE EMPLOYES 
ENJOY A PARTY

Fifty of Them Go to Bolton 
Center, Dine on Roast 
Beef and See Entertain
ment.

LITTLE JOE
0 M£ '  PeoPue "  ARe'ON 

itHfeiR PeeT ONLY Be- 
CAU$£ TlHeiR SHOe.S 
ARE WORN OOT —

sual for a French mayor not to be 
able to make/ a speech. They say 
the mayor tasted an American 
cocktail for the first time in;,his 
life and thought it no wonder, “ les; 
americains”  are hard fighters ,, it 
they train on that stuff. The villag
ers of Belleau are all .anxious that 
the state of Pennsylvania shoflld, 
know that they are mighty-gr^l^ul 
for the little waterworks. system 
Pennsylvania installed as a iQ.e- 
morial.

Mothers Grateful .
There are several score motljeijs 

in Chateau Thierry w'ho are WaTifi- 
ly grateful to America, hecaus8d;he 
Methodist Memorial, iu ch^ge : of 
Doctor 'Wadsworth,- is running a 
preohe where they can leave their 
babies while they work. It is 
Innovation in. Chateau Thierry t^.d 
there are plenty of evidences that 
it is appreciated.

In justice to the veterans who 
left such* a clean record in this 
region it must be stated that* the 
small minority of people here; who j 
don’t like Americans as'much as 
they might has been made by civil
ians and tourists since the war. An 
American who has lived here for 
years said that the conduct, of a 
few tourists has been scandalous. 
Petty things but Chateau 'Thierry 
is a small town and these things 
are bruited about. He knows of 
cases where thoughtless American 
youths have laughingly stolen fruit 
from the little shops on the main 
street, others have abstracted cheap 
souvenirs. Some have not shown 
the reverence and respect the 
French expect in presence of Amer-. 
lean and French monuments and 
memorials.

W. B. Fitts, in charge of Belleau 
Wood memorial, who has lived -in 
Belleau three years, said that hun
dreds of French come to Belleau 
Wood every Sunday in summer and 
he has never seen anything except 
the utmost respect and reverence 
for the place where 1000 American 
boys were killed.

“In fact,” said Mr. Fitts; “ they 
show more respect than some 
Americans who come.’’

Evening Glotlies
The peasants still talk about one 

American who toured the battle
fields ih'evening clothes. He took 
the early train from Paris after a 
hard night in Montmartre. The 
chauffeur who drove him around 
the battlefields told me about the 
amazement of the French. They 
could not understand that^he prob
ably meant no disrespect.N

No, Chateau Thierry has not 
forgotten, and it has not lost its 
liking and admiration fo r ' the 
“ Yanks.”  Any veteran and any 
tourist -ivho behaves himself Is 
sure of a warm, sympathetic wel
come in this quiet little town by

the Marne, no matter what the pol
iticians and journalists in Paris 
say or do about the war debt. '

TOOK IT QUIETLY.
• MABEL— I hear your engage
ment is broken.

MARIE— Yes, Charlie acted hor
ribly.
- MABEL— I thought you broke it 
yourself.

■ MARIE— I did, hut lie. made ab
solutely no fuss about it.— Progres
sive Grocer.

Uon’t neglect that cough that 
your boy or girl has. Get a bottle 
of Quinn’s Flaxseed, Rock c.andy 
and licorice cough syrup. Works 
wonders— Adv-
j_______________  111 ^

Need Few Yards?

.\LLEX CONNELL
Meet Allen Connell, fullback on 

the University of Tennessee football 
I eleven. He’s one of the stars of the 
; team and a line-plunger of no mean 
' a'Dility. When a fe''v yards are 
needed he seldom fails to make the 
distance. Southern critics. rate 
Connell with the best- in that sec
tion.

More than 50 employees of the 
J. W. Hale Company attended a 
Hallowe’en party at the Bolton 
Center hall last night. A dinner 
of roast beef with the incidentals 
was served by Bailey and Ray of 
this town.

The party was a huge success, 
due lu no small nieasure to Harry 
Anderson,, master of ceremonies 
for the evening. Harry, assisted 
by Eric Crawshaw, .Jed the crowd 
in group singing during the dinner 
and announced the prbgram for 
the rest of the evening.

Entertainment
6n̂  the program were three bari

tone solos by Albert Pearson. 
’ThoM were followed by a trio com
posed o f Eric Crawshaw, Harry 
A.nderson and another ■whose name 
co'Uld not ,bh. learned. The audlenae 
'hdre; -with them for three num- 
,bers'and/then decided chat a dance 
Would be in hrder. Mrs. Gardner 

■ was called on and she offered a 
novelty waltz clog which was loud
ly applauded. Eric Crawsha'W gave 
a.Charleston exhibition.

It was a liberal minded and pa
tient audience to stand for these 
numbers. '  That may be seen from 
the fact that nothing was thrown 
|it the performers durii^ the 
r ’dance-qf the butterflies” , .execut- 
*̂ ed by' karry' Anderson a n d E l t o n  

Johnson. Mr. Johnson wore a 
low-cut dress of black silk trim-
3ed 'with some kind of red; stuff.

e took the male part in this dance 
while the “ female” was played by 
Mr, Anderson. They made a pleas
ing appearance: also a quick disSp'- 
pearance. They had to. 'William 
Gahrman produced a piano solo 
and the trio gave their swan song.

*‘-Mrs. Henry Lowd gave a humorr 
ous reading, “ Si and I in the city.” 

Cider? Horrors!
Somebody had purloined several 

gallons of sweet cider from the Self 
Serve and this was passed around. 
Those of a sporting turn of mind 
bobbed for apples in an old fash
ioned wooden pail but no wagers 
were laid on the results. Several 
of those who ducked into the. water 
succeeded in achieving; tkbir ob
ject but others received only a wet
ting. - - -

Harry Anderson had fixed up a 
^Chamber ot Horrors in the base
ment of the hall and .all went 
through it„ coming out with cases 
'of the* creeps.

Old ^-dshioned and modern danc
ing to music by James McKay fin
ished out a successful evening.

Miss Jennie Johnson was award
ed first prize for the prettiest cos-, 
tume and Miss Minnie Sargent took 
second. honors. The prizes were' 
presented by Alexander Lang of 
the drug department.

The journey to and from the 
hall was made in one of Perrett 
and Glenuey’s big trucks.
- The party broke up with the; 

singir.v of that famous song: 
“ Hale, Hale, the Gang’s All Here.”

sH oes]
RffPAlKe

©Mefir

Crimson Quarter

A. H. STAFFORD
Meet A. H. Stafford, quarterbacli 

)n the Harvard University football 
ileven. He’s a heady-fleld general, 

\Jeet afoot and a brilliant, elusive 
Gunner in a broken field. The Crim
son expects much from himi this 
fall, though irs his first year on th« 
team.

Promptness
W eW illTakoPride

in

FOR SALE—Fordor FoiM sedan, ex
cellent condition, bumpers, heater, 
lock wheel, oil water pump, slip 
covers, $250, Another Ford- sedan, 
■grood running condition, $75. Demon
stration. Call 1194-12. Burton Keeney, 
596 Keeney street.

“FOR SALE—Essex rohdster, ex- 
ceilent condition. Price reasonable. 
Call 1075 after 5:00 o’clock.

FOR SALE—1926 Chevrolet sedan, 
new tires, $600. Terms if desired, 97 
Main street, Manchester*

■

Now that cold weather is here 
again drop in for a cup of hot 
chocolate gt ou.r fountain— Quinn’s 
-—Adv. . ,

words I'/J
and sat down. And it is very unu. !

Men’s

APPLES •
National Apple Wedc 

October 31st to Nov; 6th 
Order your Winter Apples now.
E^gewood Fruit Farm

Tel. W. H. Oowlen, 94B. ,

Outing flannelSi ■ button and 
middy style,

$1.95 “S3.
Light -weights, button and 

middy,

$1.95 $3.95
Symmgton Shq^

Hartford Road 
Apartments

216 Hartford Road
Free steam-heat and hot water 

night and day. Janitor Service.
Good location. - -
Convenient to the mills, 
three to at

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

lte|»resentcd by
c. w; H.^iTEXSTEia;

14U Summit St. Telephone 1621

Promptly
Executing

and , ,

Properly
Completing
your

Plumbing W ork

^.Spruce' St. Phone 64L

At the Center

Inquire Superintendent 
Apartm ents d

8
Gas Station

with spven room hduse. 3-acre tobacco shed, garage. This Is- a 
.r^ l good proposition for the right man. Price is only f4500.

Two miles from Manchester. , .
Five building lots,'dose to state road, short distance east 

pf Green School. fl^O takes tjietn all;
Right at the Green, seven-room single, city water, poraltiT 

yard, lot 65x179. Price only $4000.
Dr. Hotallng’s.place on Cambridge stred, beautiful coriter 

location, house has 6 rooms, upper and lower porches, firp p^ ^ ,' 
tiled vestibule and bathroom floore. garage. Sacrifice price, 
immediate occupancy. * ‘

' Wadsworth street, .10-room double, modern, ■walk anfi curV 
Ingi a good liargain at i$7000. '  ̂ . . j

I Robert J. Smith Main St j
S Real Estote

OPEN EVENINGS.
—  Insurance —

iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiuiiiiiHiuilUiHiininui

Steaatship Tickets
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CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

FU D A T , NOV. »•
Road conditions and detours in 

the State of Connecticut made nec
essary by highway. construction 
and repairs announced by- the State 
Hlghy^y Department as of Nov. 
3rd, are as follows:

Newton-Bethel road, route 158, 
grading and macadam construction 
under way. No detours necessary.

New Milford-Gaylordsville bridge 
route 134, work on.the new bridge 
and approaches are under way. A 
ehort detour necessary.

Norwalk-Banbury road, route 
136, grading and concrete con
struction is under way. Detours 
posted where necessary. One-way 
traffic past the concrete mixer.

Ridgeljeld-Main street and Dan
bury road, route 136, concrete con
struction is under way. Detours 
are posted as necessary.

Roxbury-Deport bridge, route 
126, work on the new bridge, foun
dation has commenced. No detours 
necessary.'

Old Sayhrook, route 1. One-way 
traffic one-half mile.

Vernon and Tolland, Tolland 
Turnpike, no route number, is un
der construction. Road is closed, 
detour.

"Windsor Locks, route 110. 
Bridge Is under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

Farmington, Scott Swamp road 
is under construction. Road closed 
to traffic. Detour is posted.

Bloomfield, Bloomfield Bridge, 
route 10, is under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

Bloomfield, Wash Brook bridge 
Is under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Hartford-Springfield, route 110. 
In the towns of Windsor and Wind
sor Locks, road is under construc
tion. Through traffic from Hart
ford to Suffield and Springfield de
tour at Windsor going through Po- 
quonock and Suffield over the re
cently finished state road.

Manchester, enter street, route 
8, is under construction. No delay 
to traffic. Short detour.

Newington, Newington-New Brit
ain road is closed to traffic. Good 
detour over macadam road.

Newington and West Hartford, 
Willard street and Newington 
road is under construction but is 
open to traffic. Short detour at 
north end.

East Windsor, route 2, bridge is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Berlin, Beckley Crossing Is un
der construction, but is open to 
traffic.

Canton, Cherry Brook bridge, 
Hartford-Winsted road is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Willimantic-Putnam road, route 
3, is under construction in Wind
ham. Open to traffic, shoulders 
incomplete.

Willimantic-Putnam road, routes 
3 and 101, is under construction 
in Chaplin. Open to traffic, shoul
ders. incomplete.

Norwich-Putnam road, route 12, 
grade crossing is being eliminated 
^.Plainfield ^hort detour.
^  Nbrwlcli-New liondoh road, route 
12, is under construction in towns 
of Norwich and Montville. Open 
to traffic, shoulders Incomplete.

Norwich-New London road in 
towns of Waterford and Montville, 
route 12, is under construction. 
Open to traffic. Through traffic 
will avoid this work by using the 
Norwich-Groton road on the east 
lide of the Thames river.

Norwich-Willimantic road, route 
B2, is under construction In Frank
lin. Open to traffic, shoulders in
complete.

East Lyme, route 1. On the Post 
Road the Golden Spur bridge is 
being reconstructed. Detour posted.

Hallville road in Preston, route 
179. Grading is being done, detour 
posted.

Eastford, Eastford-Kenyonvllle 
road is under construction, short 
detour around bridge.

Woodstock, W. Woodstock-South 
Woodstock road Is under construc
tion, grading is being done, open 
to traffic.

Chaplin, route 101, bridge at 
South Chaplin is being reconstruct
ed. No detour.

RENT
this

Electric
FLOOR

POLISHER
for

$ 2 0 0

a DAY

Route T44, bridge over Qulne- 
baug 'rivpr at Wauregan is under 
construction. Temporary bridge is 
in use..

Sterling, route 103, bridge la be
ing r^n stru c ted . Temporary 
bridge ls4n use.

New Canaan-Poundrldge road, 
route 18^, Is under construction. 
Slight d^ay to traffic.

Fairfield, Old Kings Highway, 
is uicder^ construction. Slight delay 
to traffic. ■

W^st port and Falrfield-Boston 
Post'Road, route 1. Grading is un
der contract from Blacksmith shop 
to Round House. No delay to traf
fic. ■ r.

Westport and Falrfleld-Buckley 
bridge is'.under construction, route 
1. No delay to traffic.

Westpprt-Wilton road Is under 
construction. No delay to traffic. 

Fairfield-Mill river bridge is

under construction, route 1. No 
delay to traffic.

Stratford-Bostoh avenue. Con
crete road is under construction. 
Road closed, detour around city 
block.
West Haven, Milford and-Orange- 

Milford Turnpike, route 1. Route 
1. Concrete road is under con
struction. No delay to traffic.

Waterbury, Cheshire-Cheshire- 
Waterbury road, route 323, is und
er construction. One-way traffic 
past green concrete.

Durham-Northford, route 112, is 
under construction. One-way traf
fic from North Guilford road past 
green concrete for two miles.

Canaan, South Canaan-Llme 
Rock road, route 134, Is under 
construction. Detour at South Can
aan end. *

Burlington "f Îenter road Is under 
construction. Short detour around

two bridges.
Hartland, East Hartland Moun

tain road, route 133, is under con
struction. Present road is open 
for travel.
. HarwiotomBurlington read is 
under construction. Short ;detour 
arouhd bridges. Short delays at 
steam shovel.

New Hartford, v illa^  of New 
Hartford, route 17. Bridge Is. under 
construction. Shoulders incomplete;

blorfolk, Norfolk-West Norfolk 
road is under construction. Short 
detour at bridge In Norfolk.

Plymouth, Bull Head road, bridg
es under construction. Short detour 
around bridges.

Salisbury, Lakeville - Mlllerton 
road is under construction. Detour 
posted.

Thomaston, approaches to Rey
nolds bridge, Waterbury road.; Con
struction is under way. No detours.

Tolrington, Terrlngton-NorfpUc: 
road, route .322, bridge is under 
constructiou. Short detour around 
bridge.

Torrlngton, Torrington-Goshdu 
road. T. L. bridge at'West Toridhgf 
ton. Detour established. /  ^; ;

Waterbury - Watertown, Wgier- 
bury-Watertown - Thomaston rogd, 
routes 3'34 and 350 is finished.;

AvonSlmsburyirhjad'lB/; oiien f̂ to' 
traffic, shouldeWi incomplete? 
route 116,

Bloomfleld, routerid'la.open for' 
traffic, shoulders ihcon|iplete.

Colchester, route 17, on the 
Hartford-New London road, resur
facing of concrete road, one-way 
traffic for a short distance during 
the day.

Harwinton - Plymouth,, Poland 
Brook road, no route number,; rpad 
is under construction,' traffic pas
sing through.

PAT DOUGHERTY, ONCE
■ WHITE SOX STAB, ILL

Buffalo, Nov. 5.-— P̂at, Dougherty, 
once famous,as an outfielder ahd 
star hitter with Fielder Jones’

T Y P E W R I T E R S
AD niakes. Sold» rented, ex

changed land overhauled.

Special , Otscoiints to Students.

K^p^s Music House |  28 Spmee street 
/ . Telephone 821.

champion Chicago White Sox, was 
reported “doing nicely” today, fol
lowing an operation for abdominal 
trouble on Wednesday. The opera
tion was declared to be a serious

one but the old time' balLplaya’ 
rallied from its affects yesterday'; 
and was said to be oh the mendttet;'' 
day. He is 52 years old and i^hajik*'- 
er of Bolivar, N. T. I
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Heating Systems
 ̂ s

Pipe o r Pipeless Furnaces.
S team  and H ot W ater H eating.

W e A re Equipped to  Give You Service.

Joseph C. Wilson
Phone 641. j
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X X ^ T H it you can ea^y andquick- 
,7 -^ ***̂ “^ y  ALL your floors— 

woijtliifiobleuiD, tile or composition.
It matters not h o w th ty  are finished_
whether with varnish, shellac, wax or 
paint. It takes only a few minutes— 
there is no stooiiinf—no messy rags and 
pails. It doesn’t even soil your handsi

Jjom isoK sm x
CkiibwfleiorPoS^er
This marvelous new labor-saver bur- 
idsbea arax on floors to a briOiant lustre 
that is'hard to mar and easy to clean. 
Ten times faster and better than hand 
methods. Runsitself—you just guide it.

tod reserve a jehraon Electric 
Floor PoUther for any day you wish.

V Mandiester v. 
Pluttibing & Supply Co.
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5,000 NEW RUGS AT
These Rugs Arfived Too

• •

for Our Anniversary
JUST IN TIME for yoiir THanksgiving and Christmas he :e refurnishing comes this.stupendous^ 

rug event! 5,000 new rugs were ordered for our recent 18th Anniversary Celebration. They 
arrived too late, but just the same we are going to give you the benefit o f the savings which this 
great special purchase made possible! Wonderful rugs! Fine quality riigs of exceptional attrac
tiveness! Closely woven, newly designed, deep-piled rugs that will endure for years—Oifiental 
figures, Chinese florals, gorgeous colorings! An 'array of rugs to please you beyond words— b̂e 
here early to-morrow, selling starts promptly at 9 a.m.!

Open Saturdays

U n t a  9  P .  M .
S /ii’i iH U b m ’ ,

'  FIRST yX

9x12
Fine Wiltons

B eautifu l W ilton rugs, fresh  from  
th e  looms— ju s t unpacked! Rugs 
of exceptionally fine q u a lity ; en
tranc ing  new designs; deep-toned 
colors. A g rea t saving!

.50
xdbqral Terms.

9x12
8-3x10-6

Tapestry Rugs
A ttractive group of durable tapescry 
rugs in appealing new patterns and 
colors. Of fine quality, for your best 
rooms. Save I

9x11 8-3x10-6

$ 2 1 .5 0  $ 1 8 .9 5
LIBERAL TERMS.

Special!

9x12
\  Heavy Velvets
H eavy, beautifu lly  designed W ilton 
V elvete; woven fo r u tm ost durabili
ty , o f fine  quality. S trik ing  new p a t
te rn s  and color effects fo r  every dec
orative scheme!

1.50

9x12
Heavy Seandess 

Axminsters

Special!

“\ -

27x54
New

Heavy
' Axminsters
New 27x54 A xm insters in 
heavy g ra d e ; handsome

\ /

G reat super-feature! A  typical Sh'oor Bros, value <dfer- 
ing of fine, heavy> seam less A xm insters th a t  will. 1 ^  
beauty  to  every room in your home! Deep, 
decorative p a tte rn s—^florals, all-over effects, Ghinese and 
O rientals in  eye-delighting c o lo r in g . . Be hiare eaor^ I ’

liberal Terma.
• th row  rugs in charm ing ef- . . .  . . ’ .

fects.

" CONGOLEUM RUGS

$ 2 .9 5
SMALL DEPOSIT

SliifaUy daauced In shipment. All DELIVERS ANY RUG
A T COST.

Liberal Tenns.

New
Braided

Rugs
Soft color Colonial braided 

rugs w ith lovely stripings. 

Closely woven; reversiWe. 

A ssorted sizes.

$1.25 to $5
liberal Terms.

Libe-rol Terms.

Slightly 'Soiled 
Floor Samples

E x tra  Heavy Braided Rugs, 
2—30x60.
6—”36x72.

Old Customers Pay 
No M<mey Down

Sji •' .-A--j

TRUMBULL NEAR PRATT
H A R f V O R O ’ 5  

LEADING FaRNIIU RE'

f' , '•

Stair Carpet
W onderfully soft, rich-looking, heavy 
velvet s ta ir  carpeting, 27 inches wide, 
in* a ttrac tiv e  p a tte rn .

$1.69 Yard
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1928 SmcroE CERTAIN.
Out of the Jummox o f (Contradic

tions and incompatabilitles in the 
results of last Tuesday’s elections, 
stands forth one salient fact that 
ought to give especial comfort to 
every American voter who hopes 
for a continuation of Republican 
control of this government after the 
Presidential election of 1928. That 
fact is the size of A1 Smith's plu
rality.

The New York governor won his 
re-election by the imposing margin 
of some 270,000 votes. And that 
smashing victory insures his parti
cipation in the next Democratic 
national convention as an uncom
promising candidate whose backers 
will either rule or ruin that conven
tion atf they did the convention of 
1924. Only his death or physical 
disability or some utterly unforseen 
political revulsion not now to be 
considered can keep Smith out of 
the field two years hence. And 
this sets the stage for another Re
publican victory in ’ 28 as complete
ly as it can possibly be set so far in 
advance.

If Smith once more loses a con
test for the Democratic nomination, 
then Just as sure as fate will hun
dreds of thousands of his infatuat
ed backers do what they did in 1924 
— bolt his conijueror in the polling 
booth and vote for the .opposing 
candidate.
’ If he wins he will probably carry 

New York. He would not be un
likely to carry Massachusetts if 
ardently supported by the then Sen
ator David I. Walsh. There might 
even be a fighting chance for him 
In Connecticut, despite that 85,000 
majority of last Tuesday. He 
would carry Louisiana. He might 
carry Mississippi. He would car
ry South Carolina. He would 
stand no more chance of carrying 
North Carolina or Georgia or Flori
da or Texas or Oklahoma or Mia- 
siouri or Arkansas than a Negro 
plantatloA hand. He would he 
swamped in Tennessee and''hooted 
out of Kentucky. Maryland might 
go to him if the Democrats 
there were not too sore over his 
feat of Ritchie— an essential to his 
nomination. Virginia would prob
ably give its vote to anybody labeled 
Democratic from Mussolini to Beel
zebub. He would have a chance 
In New Jersey. And in the rest of 
the whole 'United States ho would 
never collect one single electoral 
vote.

Nothing in politics is more cer
tain than, that if A1 Smith becomes 
the Democratic candidate, two years 
hence he will be not only crushing 
ly defeated but annihilated. And 
practically as certain is It that If he 
Is beaten in a convention fight his 
adherents will slaughter whomever 
Ibe convention does nominate.

If Smith had only carried New 
York by fifty or seventy-five thou
sand it would have saved Wads
worth’s senatorial seat to the Re
publican party; but by eliminating 
Smith it would have made of the 
Democratic party a potential dan
ger worth grave consideration, as 
to 1928. The G. O. P. can afford 
to lose Wadsworth in exchange for 
assurance of another case of Dem
ocratic suicide in the iPresidentlal 
election.

certainly be seized on, by competing 
groups everywhere in an attack on 
the soundness of all Connecticut in
surance.

That such attacks will have more 
or less effect is almost certain, de
spite the fact that the state Insur
ance Departmlnt functioned to put 
an“ en'd“t5>th«'^ismanagement of 
the company in question and to re
store the concern to a “ reasonably 
sound financial condition.’ ’

If it Is possible for the state of 
Connecticut to still further safe
guard the insurance business with
in Its jurisdiction from the possi
bilities of wildcat mismanagement 
while quiescent boards of director! 
sleep on the job, and especially 
against the carrying on of garbled 
reports from one year to another, 
then it would seem to be clearly 
the Job of Connecticut to do pre
cisely that thing at the earliest pos
sible moment. If there Is one 
thing this state can less afford than' 
another it is to permit either its 
Insurance laws or their administra
tion to get a black eye. . The busi
ness is far too big and too import
ant to allow it, as a whole, to be 
imperiled through favor of any- 
obdy.

ed his contribution to the Demo
cratic campaign, will be paid for by 
the money of the Amercan taxpayer. 
There is occasion for hope that 
hereafter, when senate Investiga
tions are ordered, it will be stipu
lated that it shall require a quorum 
of more than a single member to 
validate the expenditure of the 
committee’s appropriation.

LABOR.ATORY STUFF.
Of all colleges to produce a huge 

student riot of exceeding violence 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogj%.is the most surprising. When 
t ^  serious young men of that 
usually austere institution go on the 
kind of a bat that they stapd last 
night one thought instantly sug-t 
gests itself— that they are*far ad
vanced in the art of chemistry and 
can make it out of almost any
thing.

AVET THIRD P.ARTY.
Amid millions of words of com

ment on the wet-and-dry side of the 
recent election those of the Buffalo 
Courier Express seem to be the 
only ones that have gone straight to 
the .core of the subject when that 
newspaper asks;

Does it presage a continuation of 
the period of political pussyfoot
ing? Out of the conditions .which 
the future may bring will there 
eventually arise a third party of 
national scope which shall gather 
within Itself all those elements 
which believe that prohibition is 
the great issue to be fought to 
conclusion?’

Political parties are the fruit-v(?f 
great issues. The Republican par 
ty was born of the issue of slavery, 
because there was no other party 
that .did not palter with that great 
disturbing question precisely as the 
present political parties are palter
ing with Prohibition.

Prohbitlon in the United States 
is a bigger and more intimate prob
lem, closer to the lives of all the 
people, ten times over, than slavery 
was to the lives of the people of the 
North. It Is a sterner potentiality 
In American politics than slavery 
was. Fifty leaders from the Re
publican and Democratic parties, 
any time in the next two years, 
could set the nation ablaze with 
third party sentiment if they 
should determine to do so.

The one danger to continued su
premacy of the Republican party 
lies in the possibility that it will 
not array itself on the side of pop
ular demand for the sweeping away 
of this minority-created outrage of 
"Volstead prohibition.

lEtTE
By CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington, Nov. 5.— John Hays j 
Hammond would be President 
Coolidge’s pick for one of the com- 
missio-ners. of the District of Co
lumbia if he had his voting resi
dence here, according to talk 
around the White House executive 
offices.

In a physical sense- the i old 
minin'g engineer does live here 
rather more than half the time, in 
perhaps the most beautiful home 
in Washington.

He has another palace at Glou
cester, Mass., but officially he’s a 
New Y’ orker. That lets him out as 
a candidate for District of Colum
bia commssionership.

Hammond has in what he callj 
the “ den,” in his W'ashington cha
teau, probably the most remarka
ble collection of photographs in the 
world.

"Den” suggests a small place, 
but this is a very large room and, 
from top to bottom, all four walls 
are covered with framed pictures of 
the nobilities its owner has known 
personally in the course of his long 
and adventurous career in nearly 
every country on earth.

These were no ordinary folk. 
They were the kind who made his
tory— kiiiigs, queens and presidents 
empire builders, commanders of 
fleets and armies, lords and ladies, 
famous authors and artists, cabinet 
members, explorers, celebrities of 
every isort and description.

To the last one, these photo
graphs are autographed to. John 
Hays Hammond.

Eight pieces in Huguenot walnut and gumwood, come 
in the light and graceful design sketched above., 60 inch 
buffet, 40x52 inch table, arm chair and 5 side 1  O  A
chairs, on ’basy Christmas Club te n n s ............

- China, $40. Server, $28.

Is Your Dining Room Reaiiy For Thanksgiving?

NO DOUBT the dining room is the stepchild in your house— as it is in 
many others— and as such is the room crying hardest for refreshing 
touches before the arrival of important holidays. Why not celebrate 

Thanksgiving in a totally transformed dining room— especially when you 
may without enormous outlay?

Whether it is a whole suite or a single article that your room needs you 
will be interested in the values waiting for you at Watkins.

Consider These Suites

When you make out your Christ
mas list don’t fail to include a tele
phone set for someone. A dozen oc 
more new designs have just been re
ceived including many cabinet sets 
that completely hide the telephone.

INSUR.ANCE.
The report of the state Insurance 

Department, disclosing almost un 
believable mismanagement of the 
iffalrs of the Automobile Insurance 
Company, of Hartford— with the 
exposure of understatement of the 
:ompany's liabilities to the extent 
3f more than seven million dollars 
ind a deficit of more than six mil
lions at the close of last year’s busl 
nessr^comes as a shock to the peo
ple of Connqptltut and an injury to 
Ihe great Insurance business of the 
itate. ^

Connecticut Insurance has .come 
lo occupy a commanding position 
In the financial world, through 
jheer skill and rectitude on th^part 
pf the men wh6 have developed it, 
rombined with a set of laws that 
have given Connecticut an enviable 
reputation throughout the country 
IS tbe home of safe and sane insur- 
ince management. But there Is 
^een competition in this branch of 
Inance and the,episode of the Au- 
ipmobile Insui’hnce Company will

BOGYESS.
It •will be difficult for a good 

many Americans, just as antipathet
ic toward communism as Secretary 
of.State Kellcjgg, to get into line 
•with his position in excluding from 
United States-territory Mme. Alex
andra Kollantay, accredited diplo
matic rljwsentative of the Russian 
Soviet Union t^-^he Republic of 
Mexico.

Under the law the gra'WJujg of 
visas to alien citizens intending"to 
visit the United States is discretion
ary with the State Department, and 
It lies within that discretion, of 
course, to exclude persons of de
structive political affiliations. If 
Mme. Kollantay were coming here 
to pursue a course of proselyting or 
to disseminate red propaganda, or 
even to look around, there would 
be a little fault to find with her ex
clusion.

But as a matter of fact she Is not 
coming to visit the United States 
at alL She merely desired to pass 
through this country on her way to 
her post as Russian minister at 
Mexico City. Common coitrtesy 
to. Mexico, a friendly neighbor, 
would seem to call for her being 
accorded the'privilege of making 
the trip in what is, really, about 
the only practicable way.

We have always believed that 
Secretary Kellogg is inclined to 
lean far backward in his eagerness 
to prevent the red menaog^from get
ting a foothold in America. The 
assumption that this Russian wo
man, traveling through the United 
States on railway trains, could do. 
the slightest harm to American lib
erties is not only ridiculous— it 
seems to us to be pitifully weak and 
panicky.

A multimillionaire and one of the 
world’s foremost mining authori
ties, Hammond at all of these great 
ones of the earth ou termh of equal
ity.

With some of them he has had 
business relationships. Others he 
has known intimately socially. He 
was American envoy at King 
Geor.cc's coronation, for instance, 
and there-;—he points to it-p-is the 
phoio.graph George gave him, with 
his royal siiguature on it.

Here's the visage' of some Rus
sian potentate whose acquaintance i ■> 
he ms do while prospecting for gold j 
in Siberia. ' |

There' are the portraits of three , 
men with whom he was sentenced i 
to be hanged for, rebellion against 
the government of the now defunct || 
Transvaal Republic. They finally!^ 
got off, but Hamm'ond rechlls that 
it was a disagreeable experience. |

Hammond isn’t at all chesty 
about his acquaintanceship. He's a 
qui'et little man of 71: who spend.;' 
a large part of his spare time visit- 
in,g with th^chUdven. at_a munici
pal pla '̂grti'und near his Wa^Hig- 
ton mansion.' He's extraordinarily 
fond of children.  ̂ ■ .  i

His own are grown up noV. His 
son Jc’.in Hays Hammond, Jr. is an I 
inventor, who specializes on tlie j 
rad-io. His daughter, Natalie, is one 1 
of the most prominent— and by.all j 
odds the most original— young j 
woman in Washington society. I

So Hammond, the elder, finds j 
his entertainment with the neigh
bors’ youngsters'. They worship 
him. He’s to be seen any pleasant 
morniuig at that playground with a 
procession of them tagging after 
him. He can be as cold as a clam 
wi'th grownups, when he feels like 
it, but never gets tired of babies.'

Early English Suite in Huguenot "walnut fin
ish over selected walnut and American gum- 
■wood, consists of eight pieces. 60 inch buffet, 
44x54 inch extension table, arm chair and 5 
side chairs. Chair seats in a figured blue 
denim. On easy ^  1 ft  ̂
te rm s ............................................. . 1  O d .

Nine piece suite of Old English design comes 
in American walnut and choice gumwood with 
66 inch buffet, 44x56 inch extension table, 
china, arm chah’ and 5 side chairs. Highly fig
ured butt walnut veneers are used on drawer 
front. On easy Christmas Club 
te rm s ......................... ................ $250

C',

A suite borrowed from the Spanish features 
red leather seats for its chairs. The suite is 
constructed of American walnut and gumwood 
and includes a 66 inch buffet, 44x62 inch exten
sion table, and aim chair and 5 f t Q Q f t  
side chairs. On easy Club Terms

Sheraton Suite of mahogany and birch, fin
ished Colonial red, comes with 9 pieces-^66 inch 
buffet, 42x60 inch table, china, arm chair and 5 
side chaii’s. This is a light, dainty type of 
suite, particularly adapted to the furnishings of
our hew Colonial homes. $350,

If there is a new (iavenport, a 
dining suite, a guest room outfit,- a 
secretary, hall clock— or any other 
piece or suite of furuiture your 
home really needs, why not buy it  ̂
on the Christmas Club Plan? Hava 
the whole family join together. 
Make your selection now and pay 
only a small sum each week until 
Christmas. Christinas eve your 
“ gift” will be, delivered and after 
the new year you may pay the bal-^ 
ance on easy monthly payments ex
tending over a yearI

Easy Terms

I' A Jacobean Suite, sketched above, comes in choice wal
nut, and American gumwood with figured maple overlays. 
66 inch buffet, 44x62 inch table, arm chair and 
5 side chairs. On easy Club term s..................

TUe gift shop is now showing a 
complete selection of mirrors. 
Prominent-in the display are the 
Colonial reproductions in mahog
any and gilt frames. Then there 
are so many of the new unframed 
Venetian mirrors and the ever 
popular polychrome framed mirrors 
in both buffet and console types.

There’s nothing that will cheer 
up an otherwise cold room more 
than a feiv yards of gay cretonne. 
For a few dollars you can re-drape 
the windows, slip cover a chair, 
make a dressing table dress, coyer 
a screen or in some other way in
troduce the bright cheerful colors 
of cretonne. The drapery shop iu 
the basement is always ready to as
sist you by offering practical sug
gestions.

$317,

Hammond is slightly bitten by 
the literary bug.

He writes occasionally for the 
magazines— good stuff, too, mostly 
about the "Wild West as he used to 
know it. He’s also preparing his 
memoirs.

These latter should he great. It’s 
doubtful if another man can be 
found who caA equal the amazing 
number and variety ' of intimate 
personal contacts he*  ̂ had with 
interesting people or the wide 
range and thrilling nature of his 
adventures.

.W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

Every department is Just brim- 
jning over with new things for holi
day needs. And the lamp section 
Is no exception. One of the largest 
and most varied’ stock we have 
shown for many months is now 
ready.

New York, Nov. 5.— Club rooms
tho

QLTET JIMJIY.
The activities of Jita Reed in be

half of the spiritual well being of 
the American people seem to have 
come to sudden eclipse. Not for 
four whole days has there been so 
much, as a peep in any newspaper 
or a tap on any telegraph wire an
nouncing a ne^ delving by Jimmy 
into the debauchery of the primary 
ballot. The election is over, so 
what’s the use of Jim spending his 
valuable lawyer’s time, any more, in 
proving that all Republican nomi
nations are obtained by the profli
gate and sinful use of filthy lucre?

Just the same Jim’s ki-hooting 
about the country on special “ sen
ate” investigations, which constitut-

^ T O MSIMS
More and more college men are 

takiug up crime as a pursuit, ac
cording to the warden of Sing Siiug. 
Well, there are some great oppor
tunities iu that field right now.

Reeding the riot act, is the way 
they spell it on the banks of the 
Wabash.

who follow the various arts and 
crafts associated with Broadway 
seem to prefer to meet on the side
walk.

To the best of my knowledge all 
available Broadway corners in the 
mid-Fortles are now taken nnd it 
would be useless to. make applica
tion •for space.

Each group has, long ere this, 
learned where to gather, although 
these meeting places are prescribed 
by habit rather than written notice.

ner. But, despite the cooling weath
er, you’ll see more hatless heads on 
this spot than any other in all Man
hattan. Why do the young jazz ban
ditti refuse tp wear hats? Perhaps 
a hang-over-from the summer re
sorts! Or collegiate!

Forty-seventh street— Vaudeville

“ Shubert alley”  between the Booth 
and Shubert theaters; high-class 
musicians up around Fifty-Bcvenlh 
near Carnegie hall; carnival and 
midway folk around Forty-third; 
street-falcers and their spawn at 

i Fcrty-second and Forty-third, 
i Most of them already are in win-

in vain.
And never waka to feel the day’a 

disdain
— S. Daniel.

! i
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Headlines you never see' Cool- 
idge orders fast 'plane for cross
country trip.

Down south they pluck the cot
ton and down east they pluck the 
pluckers.

Two baby girls were round liv
ing in a wolf’s den in India. That 
completely substantiates Mr. Cross’ 
charges that the ladies are getting 
wilder and wilder.

Today’s definition; Election (see
a r n b e l , .

And, since these gathering places 
change from season to season, due 
to the overnight appearance of new 
theaters and skyscrapers, I be
lieve I can safely an ounce to the 
potential visitor that the winter 
schedule of Broadway street cor
ners will be about as follows;

Forty-fourth street, and the 
“ quick and hasty”  lunch-counters 
thereabout,' will take care of the 
movie extras as of old. It is here 
that the agents of the casting direc
tors know they can always round up 
enough extras for the average film 
production. Let the word go out 
that some heavy casting is under 
way and watch the mob!

Forty-sixth street— The musi
cians, Jazz" bands, ad lib., cling 
tenaclousV to this spot, thanks to 
the propinquity of booking offices. 
Just now, thanks to winter activi- 

i ties in cafes, the ranks grow thin-

hang-out! Here you’ll find the acts, j 
from fiv'e-a-day to big-time, aero- j 
bats to society dancers, hand-spring 
artists to monologuers. Nearby is a 
leading trade magazine! Nearby, 
also, are the booking agents!

Forty-seventh street, across the j 
block to Seventh avenue— Gamb
lers’ hang-out! Everything from 
crap-shooters to race-horse follow
ers. Chieflj the latter just now. If 
you want to find out what, horse 
isn’t going to win, listen in on an 
average conversation. This is the 
land* of “ chickens today and leath 
ers tomorrow.” Tin-horns^ and 
gamesters of f?.irly fat, purses.

Forty-eighth to Forty-ninth, also 
on Seventh avenue— The film 'dis-

ter quarters.
GILBERT SWAN.

b y  ARIM UR N. P.ACK

Care-charmer sleep, son of the sable 
Night,

Brother to Death, In silent dark
ness born.

Relieve my languish, and restore 
the light;

With d: rk forgetting 'f  .ny care re
turn.

tributors holding their curb market
on the ciJewalk. Walk right mp and And let the day be time enough to
get yourself a nice moving picture*. 
Anything in the cinema!
• Fiftieth street, back t Broadway 

--Detectives! Both pubi c and pri
vate. They meet and compare notes. 
This is the fringe of the night club 
capital. About this section, plays, 
that new criminal, the gentleman 
garigster. Sharp ^yes are " out for 
new faces. Here come the stool- 
p'geons with their tales- Here 
passes the gossip of So-and-So who 
is running wild with money on 
Broadway. Where did he get it? I ’ll 
wager t h ^ ’s a good fiction plot a 
day— or wtener— If one were

of ill-adventurei

the'inside. 
Chonis-sirl

•mourn
The shipwreck 

youth:
Let waking eyes suffice tc wail their 

scorn
WJthouftlie’ torment of the night’s 

untruth.

Cease, dreams, the images of day- 
desires.

To model forth the passions of the 
morrow;

Never let rising Sun approve you 
liars.

To add more grief to aggravate my 
sorrow;

hang-out In ' the'j Still let me sleep, embracing clpuds

on

President, American Nature .Yss’n.
One t)f the strangest sights with 

which Nature provides us is a con
vention of a multitude of murres. 
This, bird is  standing up when he 
looks as if he were sitting down. 
They have no particular home and 
live in crowds on rocks along the 
Pacific coast.

Since they make no nest one egg 
is about all the parents can attend 
to. It can be found on a shelf of 
rock and the pafents take turns 
keeping it warm. Since the meat of 
this bird does not taste good hunt
ers leave the murre alone.

It would seem the murre can  ̂
walk about as easily as you can i 
when your feet are tied but these * 
webbed feet make great propellers 
and a stiff tail serves as a first class 
rudder.

When a bird returns after being 
scared from her rocky ledge she 
will go poking around turning over 
one 'egg and then another until at 
last she tucks her own beneath her 
wing. How do you account for that? 
She will pick out her own chick 
from a flock upon returning from

(Murre

the sea. Now how do you account 
for that?

Send a stamped addressed enve
lope and questions of fact haviug to 
do with Nature wTll be answered by 
the consulting staff of Nature Maga
zine of Washington, D- U., through 
arrangeinents made by this paper.

Don’t neglect that ceugh that 
your boy or girl has. Get bottle 
of Quinn’s Flaxseed-, Rock candy 
and licorice cough syrup. V7ork» 
wonder.:— Adv*

N
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MARLBOROUGH
The Dorcas society will hold its 

annual harvest supper i.nd sale of 
fancy work In the vestry o f the 
Congregational church oh Wednes
day, November 10.

The Sunday school held a rally 
picnic on Saturday afternoon. A 
good crowd attended and all en
joyed a pleasant afternoon.

Robert T. Buell has purchased a 
six cylinder Hupmobile sedan of 
Charles Shailer of Westchester.

Miss Addie L. Taylor of Plain- 
vllle, a former teacher here, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C 
S. Holies.

A Hallowe’en social was held at 
the vestry of the Congregational 
church on Thursday evening.

Misses Cora, Rebecca and Doris 
Buell of Hartford spent the week
end at their home here.

The town school committee met 
for organization at the Center 
school recently. Allan Hall was 
made chairman, Mrs. E. E. Hall 
clerk and Mrs. C. A. Pettengill sec
retary.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holcombe 
of Hartford have given 25 books 
to the Richmond Memorial Library,

Work was begun on the road be
tween here and Hebron by D. Arri 
gone of Middletown. This road 
when completed is the last con
necting link in a direct route be
tween New York and Boston.

At the state election held Tues
day T. W. Doberrentz, Republican, 
was elected representative and 
Robert T. Buefl R, Elmer E. Hail 
R, Byron S. Lord R, John C. Verga- 
son D, and Frank A. Myers D, were 
elected justices of the peace and 
Willis W. Hall was elected judge of 
probate.

WAPPING
There will be a Christian En

deavor social at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Homer Lane tonight. All 
who attend are requested to bring 
a sheet and a large paper bag. This 
will be the C. E. society’s first social 
and it is hoped that every member 
will be present.

On Saturday evening of this week 
the high school class of girls of the 
Federated Sunday school will hol,d 
their meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Sharp and it is to be the an
nual election of oflicers.

Mrs. Wilbur C. Hills attended the 
whist club meeting which was held 
at Mrs. Risley’s on West Center 
street, Manchester, ’on Thursday 
afternoon.

On next Wednesday, Nov. 10, the 
East Central Pomona Grange, No. 
3 will hold its meeting with Enfield 
Grange at Hazardville. There is 
to be a debate— Resolved, That a 
woman is more help on the farm 
than a man is in the house. There 
will be sketches of some of our 
present day benefactors.

Eugene Platt gave a dinner at 
his home here on Monday after
noon.

A N D O V E
Mrs. Frank Hamilton spent the 

day in Hartford recently. Her 
daughter. Miss Helen Hamilton, 
came home with her for a short 
visit from the Hartford Hospital 
Training School for Nurses.

Mrs. Claude Griggs of East Hart
ford spent Wednesday with her 
cousin, Mrs. Frank Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Hutchin
son who have been spending the 
summer here have returned to their 
home in Winter Haven, Florida. 
Mrs. Allen H. Newton of Hartford 
and Andover accompanied them and 
expects 10 spend the winter in Flo
rida.

Mrs. William Palmer is visiting 
relatives and friends at her former 
home on Staten Island, N. Y.

George Platt has the contract 
for carrying the mail between the 
railroad station and the post office.

Roscoe Talbot is working at 
Steele’s crossing.

Mr. Robinson and family have 
moved from the French place to 
East Hartford where Mr. Robinson 
will work in the freight yard.

It is not good'that the man should 
be alone.— Gen. 2:18.

No man in effect doth accom
pany with others but he learneth, 
5re he is aware, some gesture, voice 
Dr fashion.— Bacon.

m Y O N E  LIKES 
THIS COLD CURE

“ Pape’s Cold Compound”  ends 
a cold or grippe in 

• a few hours

Your cold will 
break and all
grippe misery
end after taking 
a dose of ‘ ‘Pape's 
Cold Compound” 
every two hours 
until three doses 
are taken.

11 promptly 
opens clogged-up 
nostrils and air 
passages in the 
head, stops nasty
discharge or nose running, relieves 
lick headache, dullness, feverish- 
aess, sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
ind stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow- 
'.ng and snuffling! Ease. your 
•.hrobbing head— nothing else in 
:he world gives such prompt relief 
as ‘ ‘Pape’s Cold Compound,” which 
:o3ts only thirty-five cents at any 
irug store. It acts without assist
ance, tastes nice, and causes no in- 
:onvenience. Accept no substitute. 
^A dv, '

TWO FINE FEATURES ,. 
OFFERED AT RiALTO

An atractive double feature.pro 
gram is being offered a tlh e  Rlftlta 
for today and tomorrow and’ evei^ 
person who has ever thrilled to^the 
music, the clowns, the freaks,-%pd- 
the stunts performed in a sawdust: 
ring should make it a point tolfi®^ 
‘‘Christine of the big Tops,”  one-hf' 
the pictures being shown on- th^e 
two days. Its one of the biggest 
stories of circus life ever filmed, and 
for sheer entertainment will, he 
hard to surpass. Probably the 
biggest “ kick” comes when the 
main circus tent collapses during a 
storm and kills the proprietor, leav
ing pretty Christine free to marry 
Dr. ‘ ‘Bob”  Hastings after he hM- 
saved her life through a surgj^^f 
operation so delicate that it seenfs. 
miraculous. The story'is true 
circus life and is capably acted by 
a splendid cast including Pauline 
Garon and Cullen Landis.

The second feature is a fast mov
ing western drama ‘ ‘The Galloping 
Cowboy”  which stars Bill Cody, one 
of the foremost dilineators of .west
ern characters. Hair-breadth es
capes, ghn play and fast riding are 
its high lights and of course there 
is a pretty romance cleverly inter
woven in the main theme.

Another chapter of “ The Fighting' 
Marine” in which Gene Tunney .dis
plays his skill at the manly art will 
also be shown. This chapter play 
has found favor wherever exhibit
ed and its popularity can easily be 
accounted for by those who are fol
lowing it with interest. There is 
a refreshing lack of heroics and al
though the picture is mainly one of 
heroism there are many elements 
incorporated in the story which will 
appeal to those who care nothing 
for the squared circle or those, who 
gain a livelihood .by apearing in it. 
Tunney has the happy faculty for 
gaining one’s sympathy and th's 
fact coupled with a fine character

And marvelous physique places him 
abovb .thegfiverage athletic-star, jvho 
takes a so-called flier into the mpvr 
ies.

A comedy and a ne'ws roel will 
also be ■ shown. 'Various sugges-< 
tldns- of a constructive nature have 
bepn received by the manager - 
this; theater and if they prove to ba 
practical' some important announce  ̂
merits should be made shortly.

DANGEROUS DRIVER,
IS STATE’S DESIRE

The idea of punishment is sec- 
pn^dary io the suspension aridtreypT. 
eSlIPri p f  operators’ licenses by the 
state motor vehicle department, ac- 
;cPrdlrl’g;’ to a paper ' read by Com-- 
:iqissio.rier Stoeckel before the flf- 
teentfi'a'nnual safety congress in De
troit last week. The principle, he 
said, is to bring the person who has 
committed an offense before a state 
authority to determine whether his 
character and general attributes, in 
the light of his most recent action 
as compared with his past "record, 
make him a desirable person To 
have on the highway.

The licenses of 3403 Connecticut 
operators were suspended in the 
first six months of this year. Last 
year, 3362 operators were suspend
ed.

There is no disciplinary action 
more nearly perfect than that by 
which a state exercises its right to 
take away,/ temporarily or finally, 
an operator's license, from a person 
who has proven himself unfit to 
have it, the commissioner said.

The Connecticut department’s 
first consideration is to get the 
dangerous driver off the high way.- 
The menace to public safety of an 
unqualified person at the wheel of 
such a machine as a motor vehicle 
is so great that the department 
takes no chances. As pointed out in

the Detroit address, the depai^merit 
provides the facilities bjj .which it is 
possible for an operator who feels 
aggrieved to have a prompt hearing 
before ..a-, department inspector 
whoise sole business is to held heart 
ipgs. 'With the opportunity to r hear
ing open to every one on short nô  
tice, it was explained, the depart-* 
Ijient feels free to take np a license 
on any well-founded rumor or -cbiri-̂  
plaint. , y ,

'This is as it should he,” he held, 
*'^r .a person about whom a rumox̂  
fa'circulating may, by operating an 
apiioiriobile, do untold damage or 
the person ’ about whom a com
plaint has been made' may commit 
a crime in the absence of proinpt 
action by .an administrator. If, as a 
part of an organization, there is a

hearing section where any person 
may apperi'r-and, tell his side of a 
story, and especially if there is.a^-. 
appeal provided ^o a high court, 
than no person has any excuse for 

■making a claim that he has beCri 
unduly deprieved of his rights.” y j®ad?n^ 

Adjustments and careful invest^ ’ 
gation are expected of the hearing 
section of the. motor vehicle deparl  ̂
ment. The department proceeds on 
the theory that ‘‘should there be ani 
apparently bad actor on the hlg^ 
why the flrst'thlng to do is to tak  ̂
away his license as quickly as pos;̂ |-- 

end thereafter consider the

PERMIT CHARIiESTON

London.— The recent ban on the 
^opf-sha;^ing modification -sof. St. 
‘Vitus dance, .^he Charleston,: until, 

barred :-from most of the
London hotels arid rested* .

iunts has .bAen lifted. Hotel man-’ 
agers now claim that a modifica
tion of the dance, adopted, in-Lon
don, has made of. it a; graceful,' 
Smooth dance, in. place of .the-.sud-. 
den lurches and fidgety, jumpk that 
marked the old ChrirlestoriV

'A *d6ubl'e^^k'vsubupl^ri'passen
ger, coach is being'* bunt,'.'for the. 
South; African^rail»^5̂ ;;rlt will be 
62 feet long, seating. iSO passen
gers: •

„  I NS I ST  U P O N

K e m p s
B A LSA M
for that COUGHS

Fresh, from Pregi, Q 
10 Gallon

OPEN EVERIf 
Rear of

TeUlia

ble
question as to whether beds or te’ 
not 80̂  bad as to need further di^ 
eipline.

_____ ;____‘__..___________ . . . .  *

Decorate Your Home
For Thanksgiving

‘ f ■
We invite you to see our new Fall Designs in

W all Papers
Patterns

priced,
suitable for all rooms, very moderately

17c‘to 35c single roll.
We also carry Paper Hangers’ Paste, Window Glass 

and Putty.

Home Variety Store
Corner North Main and North School Streets.

Warm Underwear
j

Light, medium and heavy weights 
for Winter.

W hy wait? You'll need it.
Better to get Winter underwear 
now than have a cold “get” yoiu-

Famous Brands in complete as
sortments:

Munsingwear Glastenbury
Duofold 'Madewell
Beis Duorib

New Coats
O n Sale 
Saturday
200 of this season's 

smartest Coats in near
ly as many styles—  
priced way* below v.’hat 
out of town stores ask 
for similar q u a l i t y  
coats.

Trade at home. You 
can dol)est here.

R bB s s s S

Munsingwear Union Suits, cotton rib, in 
light, medium and heavy weights, all 
styles, $2.00 and up.

Munsingwear Union Suits, wool— m̂e
dium* and hea,vy weights, $4.00 and $4.50.

Duofold Union Suits, famous for their 
scientific design and their warmth, $5.50.

Glastenbury Shirts and Drawers, wool 
mixtures, all sizes, each $2.00 and $2.50. 

Seconds at reduced prices.

$ 1.65
c -

SPECIAL. .Regular $2.00 fine cotton Union Suits, Reis make, 
random color, angle length, long sleeve, all sizes, at . ......................

Mufflers for comfort—mufflers for style.
Mufflers for dress—mufflers for sports.
Mufflers for men—mufflers for boys.
Mufflers of knitted silk; mufflers of silk squares; mufflers 

of fine wool plaids. As fine a collection of mufflers as we have 
had in many a day.

j C. E. HOUSE &  SON, IN C  1
I HEAD TO FOOT CLOTHIERS, . --------
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Leads ihe^ W orld,rn M o to r Car Vah>e

Coats

C rah ksh t^

MOTOR

Women's and M isses'sizes, 
placed on rack for easy choos
ing. $25. Values. Saturday,

Sport Coats
The most, favored 

m 0 d e l  s. Imported 

tweeds, fine Fox collars. 
$75. values. Saturday,

American 
Bolivia Coats

Straightlme, Tuxedo 
shawl collar. $50. val- 
uesi Saturday,

r  ;

The U l t r a  M o d e r n  M o t o r
lUOorldls Sm oothed Type^

O N LY N ashof sdlthegreatm otorcum ann* 
facturers offers you the vital advauta^ o f’â  
7 'b e a ^ g  crankshaft m otor in every nioddL
T his is the m otor type tliat e n g in e ^ n g  
authorities cdncede to be the newest and 
highest expression o f six>cylinder p o w »« 
plant development.
Com e drive one o f these new Nash modelfl. 
See clearly for yourself the utter p o w ^  
smoothness and power'Quietness that thl9 
7'bearing motor gives—how  striking i^  per
formance is as contrasted to older mofidr 
typ^  with 3- or 4'bearing crimkshidt; destga.
Don’ t huy an old-type motor if yo^re'^ 
ing d new car, * " '

-
o ■ .. , 4-

\

Cor. Main St and Brainard PL : So.ManchesterrGbnri.:'

i r
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S. M.H.S. Plays East Hartford on
FAILUREDFAL SIMMONS AT BAT . jDempsey Must 

FATAL TO CHANCES OF ATHLETICS! Prove Right
to Tide BoutOf the many factors that con

tributed to the poor showing o1̂  the 
Athletics last season, none handi
capped the team more than the 
batting slump of A1 Simmons.

Having lost the batting cham
pionship of the American League 
In 1925 by a narrow margin, Sim
mons was expected to carry the big 
punch of the Athletics in his blade 
bat last season.

However, Simmons was a disap
pointment from the start and feu 
far below his work of the pret lous 
year. Here is how a veteran Amer
ican League pitcher explains it.

"In his anxiety to hit, Simmons 
early shovred the fault of being a 
fall guy for badly pitched balls  ̂ He 
would chase a high fast ball a mile 
and got plenty of them.

“ If Simmons would only wait 
out his pitcher more he would be a 
far better batsman. Instead of get
ting the pitcher in the hole and 
picking on the cripple, the shoe is 
usually on the other foot.

"Simmons was base-hit crazy 
last season, which made him too 
anxious, with the result -hat he 
was hitting at too many bad balls.

3-YEAR. RIVAIS M U  MHET
AT McKEE STREET STADIUM

Gene Tunney’s next opponent in 
defense of his title will, be Jack I 
Dempsey, provided the former | 
champion satisfies Tex Rickard as j 
to his condition. |

is under- 
that Tex,

Ed Monde Meets His Waterloo

The mere little trifle that Krause j 
lost three games to his wife in last | 
uight's session of the lU-rried P eo-■ 
pies’ Bowling League heid at the 
West Side Rec, meant absolutely 
nothing. It is doubtful if any of the 
members of the league even could 
recall the fact even if questioned. 
The answer is simple.

Scalped at Imst
Ed Montie was defeated for the 

first time since the organization of 
the league two years «go. His wife 
won the second game from him 85 
to 79 but lost the'oth-r two. Mon
tie is the only member of the league 
who had been able to successfully 
stave off the attempts of his -better- 
half". Mrs. Montie has long sought 
the cherished victory she attained 
last night. She has even dreamed of 
it nights while her husband s 
thoughts were of a hunting trip in 
far away Maine.

No. 2
Mrs. Krause . - . . . . 81
Mrs. Montie . ■ •. . 63
Mrs. L u tz ......... . . . 71
A. Krause . . . . . . . 76
E. Mcntie . . . . . . . 85
J. Lutz .............. . . 73

449
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485 467
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DEMPSEY

It
stood I has an 'agree- j 
ment with Jack, , 
whereby he is to 
hie himself to 
t h e  mountains 
f o r  s e v e r a l  
months and lead 

S the simple life. 
I; Then he is to re- 
} turn to the ring 

^'to meet two, pos
sibly three op- 

jponents, selected 
by Rickard.

High School Band and Fonr 
Cheerleaders to Add Sup<
pQfl—  Special Features’ - p

Planned. ^

In the Visiting backfleld, Is out with 
a hfoken ankle so East Hartford 
will haye to struggle along without 
him for the rest of the seaenn.

Manchester-^eems to have h t its 
stride. That was shown in the Bris

O N C E W T  TEAMS 
PLAY TOMORROW

Early Season P e f^ ts  Have 
Taken Glamour Off-Satur
day Games.

Team No. 3
Mrs. Roinartz.........74
Mrs. K elson ..............73
Mrs. W e ir ..................J®
J. Reinartz ...........  7 3
C- N elson ...............H4
T. Weir .................  94

498
Team N'o. -4 

Mrs. Winkler ...• •■ 67
Mrs. T itu s ..................72
Mrs. N oren ................79
J. Winkler ...........  75
D. T itu s .................. 96
E. Noren ................ “ S

44‘

These bouts will serve as trials 
to determine Dempsey’s right to de
mand a return bout. If the ex
champ polishes off the rival con
tenders, the ballyhoo for another 
bout between Tunney and Dempsey 
will be on.

Many of the ring experts are 
not sure that Tunney is the -better 

74 1 man. The consensus is that 
73 Dempsey didn’t train properly for 
96 the bout that con  him the cham-
7 4 pionship. , ^
99 The opinion is held, that while 
qn ' his physical condition was all that 

could have been expected of a man 
out of the ring for three years, his 
boxinc technique was sadly off.499

Walter Camp Day, to honor the 
memory 6f the man who did more 
for American football than perhaps 
any other; will be fittingly observed 
by the students of the High school 
Saturday- afternoon at the McKee 
street stadium The ’ ocal team Is 
banging one of it strongest op
ponents, East Hartford, here and 
special features will complete the 
program.

For the rehsop that every follow
er of football knowq,what Walter, 
Camp represented in American] 
sport, it would be useless to go in
to detail here about him. Suffice it 
to say that a part of the proceeds 
of tomorrow’s game v;ill go toT .rd 
the half-mfllion-dollar memorial 
gateway that is to be erected at the 
Yale Bov.'l in New Haven. Colleges 
and High schools all over the coun
try are joining in this movement 
tomorrow.

About the game. East Hartford 
has defeated Manchester consistent
ly since football was revived in the 
local school. But Manchester has 
shown up better this year than in 
any other and it is „he consensus 
that the locals may win. Further

FOUR MAJOR ELEVENS SHAKE OFF JDiX 
THAT HAS PURSUED THEM FOR YEAR^

The grid season of 1926 already 1 tory scored In 10 years over the 
has been a most satisfactory one for Blue, incidentally only the fourth 
four major elevens. Brown, Ohio triumph in 40 years of rivalry bc- 
State, Southern California and tween the ^wo institutions.
Purdue ' Southern California,

‘ -: AT k
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The best part of it is that both 
dreams were realized- Last week 
Mr. Montlc went on his hunting 
trip It was then that he began .0 
meet with ill-luck. There were a 
half a dozen others on the hunting 
trip with him. They all brought 
back several deers and bucks. What 
Montie brought home, he could have 
carried in his watch pocket. He 
could have brought home his empty 
cartridges hut that was all.

Still Dreaming!
And last night that same jinx 

pursued him. Perhaps he vas still 
thinking about the handsome buck 
he missed at a range of 100 yards. 
However, he has uo excuses or 
alibis. At least he caunot pass them 
out among the other members of 
the league and get away with it.

Cheer up Ed, “ better days are 
coming bye and bye.”

The sedres:
Team No. 1

Mrs. Elliott .........  82 57 82
Mrs. B an tly ........... 77 78 70
Mrs. Anderson . . * .  71 72 73
S. E llio t t ...............  60 72 96
F. B an tly ...............  85 9̂ 6 82
W. A nderson.........100 101 88

475 476 491

PURDUE’S STAR GRID 
PLAYER AVERAGES 7 

YARDS IN 76 TRIES

FOOTBALL
By “ SW ED E" OBERL.ANDER. 

.\ll-.\mei'lca H alfback, 192.5.

more, Geci, one of the mainstays

4 son walked through the Bristol line 
as though it hi I been doing th 
since the beginning of time- The 
local forward passing game I 
heeq developed to a high degr. e of 
perfection and on line plunging 
Manchester has stood up with the 
best of them.

On thb whole, it seems as though 
the East Hartford team would get a 
dilferbnt receplioh this time. That, 
East Hartford would trim Manches
ter‘ has been a foregone conclusion 
in past years. The feelingl s dif
ferent this year, however, for the 
schoftl has a real team to represent 
it.

In order to keep the boys in the 
correct rhythm, the High school 
band will march, to the field and 
will pla^during the game. This will 
be the first public appearance of the 
new organization which will play 
under the direction of Harold 
Turklngton, its organizer.

Four cheer leaders will take jn 
themselves the job of spu/ring on 
the spectators to more noise when 
it is needed. The leaders got lots of 
practice, at assembly yesterday and 
will be right In form tomorrow.

Coach Kelley will use his regular 
lineup with Farr, Treat, Keeney and 
Hansen in the backfield, Lupien, 
Parr, LaCoss, • Kittle, Orensteln, 
Vendrillo and Hills or Shannon on 
the line.

BY DAVIS t ,  WALSH

% N U T
probably win enough 
couple of new ones.

to buy

(Convrls-ht. 1926. NEA .Service, Inc.)
I rate slow disclosure, which is 

just another way of saying decen- j 
tlon, the first necessary move in | 
the successful execution of a pass.

The second essential feature in 
everv good forward pass is timing 
the passer and the receiver in such 
a manner that both are working 
together in the same rhy'thm.^

Only by constant and diligent 
practice is this unison achieved.

What I mean by proper timing 
can be explained in a few words. 
The- passer hurls the ball at that

In

8 P. M.— Calls the royal yellow 
and departs yodeling a low pro- 
fundo bahs in the royal whiskers, 
“ Huray, Hurray! My Wife’s Gone 
to a Hick Country.”

A D.AY W’lTH THE KINK

Lafavette, Ind., Nov. 5.— Chester 
“ Cotton” Wilcox is Purdue Uni
versity’s most versatile athlete. He
•is spoken of in the same breath as ! moment when the receiver is 
Elmer Oliphant, who is thrilling the j that correct position beyond the 
west with his gridiron exploits at secondary defense or wide and un- 
Purdue went to West Point and did ! covered, and at that moment when 
the same thing for the east- i the .end.br back is expectant.

Wilcox is the outstanding gridder  ̂ The two men are thinking to- 
of the last five vears at Purdue. He . gether. The man going down the 
is a triple threat man if there ever field thinks to himself as foLows; 
was one, a great punter, an accurate j “ Now the back is e^Pe '̂tlng me to 
and long forward passer and a wiz- i cut wide, I do so 
ard open-field runner. am free; I have dodged the defen-

Aside from starring in football, j sive and am uncovenb e, 
WUlcox is also a varsity letter man'
Un baseball and basketball. Scholas
tically, he maintains a high average 
in civil engineering.

In addition to his marked ability,
Wilcox possesses the staying power 
that adds so much to his value.
Against the Navy, Wisconsin and 
Chicago he battled the full 60 min
utes. In the Wabash game he played 

i 50 minutes.
Amoi|g the Big Ten teams no 

backfield man in the conference is 
more feared. The records of his piny

Being a cut-back to Rumania 
disclosing the royal spouse at home

9 A. M.— Nicks royal Adam’s ap
ple with'royal gillette while shav
ing. “ Drat it! Marie must have 
taken all my good blades for her 
corns.”

10 A. M.— Reads the royal mail 
from royal galUvanten "Here’s a 
fine view of the 3, & O. shop works

JUNIOR LEAGUE SCORES

Winzler .
Weaving Mill

...............  95 87 76
Genovese ___  84 80 89
Angelo . . ■ • e • • » • • 103 86
Rudinsky ................105 76 101
Peterson ............... 93 77 97

— ---- •---
464 423 449

's.
Anderson

Throwing Mill
................ 91 197 91

Sheridan ................ 93 120 92
Halliday ............... 106 80 92
Detro . . . . ............120 106 102
Noble . . ...............  92 91 91

—
503 504 468

he
should be throwing the ball: now 
I should turn and sure euou.nh.it^ 
Is comin.g directly to me. I take it ] 
and dash on ^without losing a 
stride.”

A pass hurled either late or

Hc ?5 sue 
PASSES UT»

the DeFARi>-!s Stores

Ribbon
L en n on ...................... 96
McCavanagh ......... 7 7t
Beebe J .................... 91
Ferguson ................ 113
W arn er...................... 82

94
82
37
87
85'

103
92
£8
89
89

435 461

Try it 
T o d a y

The difference between 
good and almost - good 
Radio is like the difference 
between a watch that keeps 
tim e and a watch that 
merely runs.

Only the best Radio in
struments will bring you 
complete enjoyment o f  the 
excellent program s now 
on the air.

A f W i ^ X E i l
ffC lR T O T

M A P IO  ,
does this. That’s why we 
sell it. That’s why so many 
people o f  this community 
have chosen it for their 
homes.

Demonstration will cost 
you nothing. The time for 
it is N O W .

Radio 
Speaker 
Model L

Model 30 
Receiver 
with One 

Dial

ofEc# ample proof for such a feeling passer must reeeive
on the part of the o'pposition ' —  . .

at Hocus Pocus, 111. Having fine
---------  .  , . , time. Wish you were here.

early is folly. When It is made late Queenie.”
the'defensive pian • has-- sufficient ----------
time to cover or the receiver has ^  — stumbles of 15 quarts
passed out of the range of the certified grade. ' A sweet milk 
passer. If hurled early, the receiv-Kjjgj^ accumulated on the back 
er has the trouble to avoid the on- porch in two weeks and remembers 
rushing defender. The chance of ^arie told him to call up dairy and 
interception is increased. j discontinue deliveries.

In. order to accomplish this de-

459
Dressing. Mill

Fontana .................. 75
K. Johnson................77
W. Stratton ..............84
I. Johnson .............. 109
Hansen .................. 93

. —
• 438 494 457
High single— Sheridan 130, Detro

120.
High team single, Throwing 504.

96
116

88
92

106

I. N. S. Sports Editor 
New York, Nov. 5.— Traditional, 

rather than competitive significance 
will be served tomorrow in the ] 
meeting of gridiron arch'^rivals who 
once were great. Princeton and 
Harvard, California and Washing
ton, 'Chicago and Illinois, Georgia 
Tech and Vanderbilt, Pitt and West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania arid Penn 
State— these were games that filled 
the eye and gladdened the heart 
whea viewed from the kindly dis
tance of September. ‘ .

But November, austere as a sec
ond lleutenant. ls the month when 
Illusion dies. There will be no 
championship d^lded In the “ nat
urals” of the mbrroy?, though the 
turnstiles will click as readily as in 
other and better days, for arch- 
rivals die hard even when they die 
together.

The demise of some of those men
tioned is strictly unofficial, at that. 
Illincis, b'iaten by Mlchigin, came 
back against Pennsylvania, j.to- 
PjWient of the hidden ball but using 
only the hioden touchdown for the 
day in question. Illinois apparsnlly 
la a., adequately reures«enLntive 
team and should win from Chirago, 
with plenty to spare, the Maroon 
biing sub-normal.

Strange Situation 
Howeyer, it is a strange Illinois- 

Chicago game when it has no bear
ing on the Big Ten championship. I 
might say the same for the Cali- 
fornla-Washingtori affair in relation 
to the coast title.

Having suffered its maiden de
feat, Pennsylvania should gain 
solace from Penn State, which 
seems to be right obliging in that 
respect. Though the Pennsylvania 
patient still breathes, I can’t become 
perturbed over the outcome- Pitt 
and West Virginia is another game 
that leaves me cold; neither team 
means much now, except to itself. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if Pitt pulled 
phe out of the hat and won the ball 
game.

Neither Harvard nor Princeton 
can affect the Eastern champion
ship, though the former has come 
back following early season defeats. 
Princeton will have its stars intact 
for the first time in a month and It 
would surprise a lot of people but 
not me, by winning. A tie game is 
a good guess on this one. , '

The New York University-Carne- 
gle Tech affair fs another bard one 
to figure but, somehow, I can’t 
down the hunch that Tech is due. 
For one thing, I feel that New York 
University Is overdue— for defeat.

Eleven other unbeaten entries—  
Stanford, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis
souri, Kansas Aggies, Notre Dame, 
West Point, Lafayette, the Navy, 
Holy Cross and Boston College—  
will fare into action. I can’t see 
Boston College sloughing one off to 
Vlllanova, but Holy Cross can look 
for squalls against Fordham and 
the Navy might keep its weather 
eye on West Virginia Wesleyan.

Thla quartet has had sweet re
venge lor a number of defeats suf
fered -over a long period at the 
hands of bitter rivals. They have 
killed ̂ ff the jinx.

Ohio State, by Us 23-6 win over 
Iowa, brought to an end a five-year 
dominion enjoyed by the Hawkeyes.

When Brown sprang one of the 
big .upsets of the season by defeat- 

I ing Yale, 7-0, it was the first vic-

alter wait- 
' ing lor 12 years, finally managed 

to get a verdict over University of 
California. The defeat was most de
cisive, 27-0.

Purdue’s victory over Chicago 
was perhaps the most cherished of 
all four. Back In 1894 Purdue de
feated Chicago 10-5. Since that 
time, a matter of 32 years. Purdue 
often has threatened,, but never 
succeeded in winning from Chicago.

Pirates Under Bash
\

Appear Promising
By BILLV EVANS. <» ing about in his chair, the others

______ j knew the finish .was close at hand.
Donie Bush, recently appointed 1. Picking his spot and starting to- 

manager th . Pittaburgh Nation-] “ j ; , , .
als, as a player had plenty of col-, those guys will think we are 
or. If the Pirates catch his fighting! afraid of them. Let’s go. We have 
spirit, It will be an interesting to beat them on the ball field.”
team to watch.

Aggressive and courageous 
Bush as a palyer was a veritable, 
ixepperpot. He kept up a constant 
chatter to his pitcher and the rest 
of the infield, and at times didn’t 
overlook the opposition.

Bush in the early days of hi.s 
American Lea.gue career was per- 
hans 25 pounds lighter than he is 
today.' It was almost funny to see 
him. In all seriousness, get after 
some of the six-foot members of 
the Tygers’ pitching staff, among 
them Bill Donovan, Edgar -Wil
letts. Eddie Summers and George 
Mullini

Original Beply.
It was Bush who coined an ex

pression that is now commonly 
used by all baseball writers.

Fleet of foot when he broke into 
the majors, he tried to score from 
third one day on a long fiy by Tris 
Speaker. He was a rather easy out 
at the plate. »

As a matter of fact, he was out 
so far that Bush just couldn’t be
lieve it was true. Getting to his 
feet and dusting himself off, he re
marked to me— I happened to be 
the plate umpire who called him 

• out:i “ That baby should have bcen  ̂a
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93 
88 
89
94
93

He feared no base rurfner. The j pitcher, he throws strikes from the 
harder they came into second, the j outfield.” It was Bush s ‘
more deftly he seemed to put the ; cciaplimentlng Speaker 8 iaa<.\ , - 
hall on them. 1 ous throw.

Skull Practice. I “ He threw a strike from
Of a nervous temperament. Bush 1 field” is now 

as a player mever relished the con-' scribing a perfect throw that g -u  
ference it is customary to hold j the runner at horae:

SAINTSOPENSEASON
red to as “ skull practice.”  At such 
meetings the strength and weak-1 
ness of the opposition is thorough-!
ly discussed. j - - - - - - - -

. If Bush isn’t stronger for these \

meetings as a manager than he! practice for the Saints will be 
was in his playing days, the Pi-,j tonight in the Rec from 9 ic 
rates won’t hold them very often. o’clock. It Is Important that

I recall a certain day when Bush j players be present as the team
will be selected at that time.

The locals will open their season 
against the Meriden Endees on Sat
urday, November. 13. This j^ame 
will be played in Meriden.

Manager Turkington Is worklns 
on the schedule now and expects 
to bring some of the fastest twms 
to Manchester if a suitable basket
ball fioor- can be obtained.

LAST NIGHT’B FIGHTS
At Passaic, N. J.— Ad Stone of 

Paterson knocked out George 
Gemas of Philadelphia In the sixth 
round.

At Lowell— Billy Murphy of 
Lowell knocked out Andy Chaney 
of Baltimore In the third round.

At Lynn— Silvio Mlyault of 
Montreal won ^decision over Joe 
Cook of New Orleans, ten rounds-

Last reason, in Purdue’s four big 
games of the year against ‘Western 
Conference elevens, he carried the 
ball 76 times, averaging seven yards 
every time he handled the ball.

Wilcox shines at guard in basket
ball. being a player of exceptional

12 M.— Fires royal boot at well- 
adequate protection. He must not | meaning menial's noodle when toy- 
be worriea by the lineman hurry-1 music box begins to till royal 
lug the pass. llvirig room with jubilant harinom

Nothing should Interrupt his jeg of “ Hurray. Hurray! My Wife's 
rhvthmical thinking. He must havej gone to the Country'” 
sufficient time to carry put his de- 
ception. Tlien he must have an 1  p. m .— V lpws private screening 
unimpeded view of the field ol j of news reel showing boisterous

a trifle late, rushed widely past me 
to the Detroit clubhouse.

“ What’s the hurry?” I asked.
‘On the way to ‘skull practice,’ 

where we learn to make runs with
out basehlts," he replied.

Retort Courteous.
In this connection, I have often 

heard former Detroit players re
late how Bush would invariably 
break up these conferences, parti
cularly if they were getting long-
winded. ,

On every major league club there 
are two or three players who love 
to argue. These players as a rule 
do much of the talking at “ skull 
practice”  after the manager has 
had his say.

For a time the players would 
willingly listen, then a majority 
would start to get restless. Bush 
in particular. When he began shift-

ability on both offense and defense, j p^y jig must size up the situation reception of the lady by the Amal- 
He plays' second base, in baseball i select the logical and safest re- gamated Iron Workers of Erie. Pa. 
and is one of the team’s hardest ceiver. He must be well balanced Wonders why she didn’t have 
hitters. when the pass is made. sensq enough to wear her goloshes

What is more important, If hur-1 ip that kind of weather, 
ried in making the pass, the re- . -
ceiver is unprepared. The Pass^^is] 2 P. M.— Discovers that th^three-nGERS UNAFRAID OF 

•CRIMSON OPPONENTS
incompleted. which means this royal gold fish (a present from 
year a possible loss of five yards if Uncle Louis) have died from lack 
the second in the same series of | p'f food. Mumbles: “ Well, that s

one break for me.’̂the second 
downs. , ,

The passer always has an objeq 
tlve when a play is started. He 
constantly should seek to put It
over.

It is unwise to throw

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 5.— Bill 
Roper brings his Princeton Tigers 
into the stadium for practice today
and thereby serves notice on an uuwioc ...................  -y -
anxious world that the Big Three | y^p realize there Is little hr
football war is on again. The Tigers chance for successfully execut

ing the play.
A player never should labor UU' 

der the delusion that he must 
throw the ball simply because 
forward pass play has been called. 
To do such a thing often is fatal.

In such a pinch, the passer 
must think Jor hUnself and try 
best -to work out his own salvation.

who play Harvard tomorrow after 
noon will be short enders, but ar
rived in town accompanied by plen
ty of'pe? and confidence.

Harvard is a ten to eight favorite 
to win this first game of the Big 
Three series, and the price will 
probably be down to ten to seven 
before nightfall.

The Princeton cause would seem 
to hinge on the physical condition 
of Jack Slagle, great back of two 
years’ fame. Jack has been bothered 
with a bad leg for the past two 
weeks. He has done practically no 
scrimmaging and had his prep in 
bandages up to a few days ago.

3 P. M.— Decides to forsake roy
al dignity and send following
cable: “ The next time I fall for a 

the ball j jane it won’t be a Cook’s tourist.”

3:02 P. M.— Adds follo-wlng
footnote: “ If you can pick up any 
real Gordon sin over there at a 
reasonable price bring the old man 
back a case.”

c o m i l l

Sv
MICHIGAN JUNIOR

IS STAR PUNTER

BARRETT 
& ROBBINS 

913 Main Street

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 5.—  
In St. Lou\s Gilbert, junior half
back, Michigan has one of the 
best punters in the middle west 
this season.

A year ago, It will be recalled 
Gilbert did much of the boot
ing for the 'Wolverines, and did 
it well. But his work this fall 
is far better than it was a year 1 
ago. 1

In every game Gilbert has 
been in this season his toe ef
forts have stood out. His 41- 
yard run was also a big feature 
of the Minnesota imbroglio. 
Gilbert is an expert.passer, too, 
so you may refer to him as a 
“ trlple-threater”  without the 
least b l?  of exaggeration.

ST. JOHN WITH CUBS 
IN SUNDAY CONTEST

4 P. M.^Gets call from Bucking
ham Palace demanding ta know If. 
it is true that Marie is lowering 
the royal estooni by accepting qion- 
ey from newspapers, manufactur
ers and vaudeville agents.

Catholic Club of Hartford W ill 
Conre Here for Game at West 
Side Playgrounds.
Weather permitting, the Cubs, 

Manchester’s only South End foot
ball aggregation, will take the field 
at the West Side Sunday afternoon 
to stave off the attempted on
slaughts of the Hartford Catholic 
Club.

Manager Angelo announced cf- 
ficially last night that he had signed 
Lefty St. John to iplay for the re
mainder of the season. The former 
Major, Eagle, Atlas and Pirate star 
will be seen at the left-halfback 
berth, Manager Angello stated.

If you are in need of writing 
paper don’t let this wonderful bar
gain get away from you. We. offer 
you for a limited time only— ffnest 
grade linen paper 43c box.— Quinn’s 
— Adv.

4 P. M. to 5 P. M.— Insists that 
full details of this phase of the ex
cursion be submitted for his royal 
consideration. Is astonished to 
learn that these returns may I'un 
high into the thousands.

5:01 P. M.— Sends following 
cable: “ America Is a marvelous 
country. Don’t miss anything.”

I

6 P. M.— Calls up Jake, Sam, 
Ben and Oscar. “ Ifow about a 
little game of stud at the Pretzel 
and Cheese Club tonight?”

7 P. M.— Finds that the wet 
wash hasn’t come back and that he 
hasn’t any clean shirts. Reflects

W e  b e l i e v e  the 
advsntages of the soft 
foil package are so 
many) and its econ* 
omy ao great, that 
we have elected to 
pack one of our finest 
pipe tobaccos in this 
handy form to retail 
at ten cents.

that these birds don’t know how 
to pity cards anyway and that h^’ll
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ikPLAmfompcm
BRANCH. M A Y i i p iN  4 . COMPANY W O R O i- i n M J i i l  H t tm t  fURN/SHERS ^

173-183 Asylum Strett, Hartford, Conn,

Thanksgiving Sale of 
Dining Room Suites 
Stilt Continues

i >*(5^fr

The very extensive showing of exquisite new 
Dinhifr Room Suites which we have been offer
ing rhiweek,  in our Thanksgiving Sale, has at
tract" great attention both because of the su
per! lality and of the astonishing savings of
fered. On thi^ page we are describing and }Uus- 
tratiivr only two of the many noteworthy Dining 
Room^ Suites now being shown.

A

Dining Room Suite, Eight Pieces
SPANISH IN DESIGN $ 110In this lovely yet moderately priced Dining Room Suite of eight pieces 

you will note a^design which is quite odd yet typically Spanish. The legs 
and stretchers are strikingly original and very pleasing in their effect, Co“ 'ciiient Terms 
having a tendency to give a rather massive appearance which is quite desirable for a Din
ing Room Suite. EScamination will reveal splendid craftsmanship and- npst delightful wal
nut finish. The suite comprises oblong table, sixty-inch buffet, five chairs and one host 
chair upholstered in exquisite Spanish leather. We are more than justified in referring 
to this as a sensational value.

(China Cabinet pictured is separately priced at $36.50.)

DUO-TONE FINISH

Dining Room Suite, Eight Pieces
Prominent ainonR the many Dininp Room S ĵites Vicing offered during our Thanhs- 
givtng Sale is the one illustrated above, with marvelous Woods of genuine walnut 
veneer in combination Avith other line cabinet woods and with a charming duo-tone 
finish together with overlay effects. Sixty-six-inch buffet, large extehsion table, five 
chairs and one host chair. The China Cabinet, ns ";hown. may lie purchased separately for $39.76 and 
the charming Server for $19.50. When you examine this suite you will readily understand how our large 
buying power reflects itself in lower jirices for you. A wonderful value.

Convenient Terms

PLAUT^ib̂ m
BRANCH. U A Y S T tR N  »  COMPANY, WORLD'S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS ^

i7J-J83 Asylum Stretl, Hartford, Conn.

Four-Piece Decorated Walnut Veneer,
Bedroom 
Suite

r
Although the illustration conveys 
some idea of the exquisite design 
of this suite you will have to ex- 
a,mine.it carefully to appreciate the 
splendid construction, beautltul 
wood* and charming liqish. Four 
pfeccs, exactly as Illustrated, botif- 
end bed, large dresser with swing
ing mirror, spacious chlfforette and 
a handsome full vanity. A suite 
which you would not expect to find 
jiriced under two hundred dollars 
except at Plant's.

■■1/. t ' ‘135
qt)i\venicnt Terms

■RANCH. MAY4TXRN l| COMPANY. IVORLO^ LARCCST HOMI FURNISHtRS

173-183 Asylum Strttt, Hartfont Conn.

You know what KROEH~ 
LER means as to quality, 
now see what PL A C T  
means as to price.

Kroehler 3-Piece Bed-Davenport Suite
“THE INVISIBLE BEDROOM”

$ 139
Convenient Terms

Used by day, none would guess that this handsome, deeply up
holstered Davenport contains a full size bed. One single ea ^  
motion reveals it, with deep pliant springs, a soft downy mattress, and fresh invit
ing linen all in place. - Kroehler Bed Davenports are the modem space economizers 
used to-day in millions of homes. This suite contains all the superior Kroehler 
construction and is covered with a splendid blue and gold velour. The PLAUT 
price means a gi'eat saving to you.

“iiie PLAUT̂ŵofitf
BRANCH. M A Y S T IR N  6  COMPANY, WORLD'S LARCCST HOME FURNISHERS O '  -

173-183 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

ri

Distinguished
Jacquard Living Room Suite
This massive Living Room Suite with its three imposing pieces 
each with attractive carvings at top and below is a noteworthy 
value and represents a large saving at the prico at which it is 
now offered. It contains construction features of the highest order and is covered 
with a lovely grade o f Jacquard Velour.

ConveuienC T em u

^  PLAUT^wî om
BRANCH, f lA Y iT E K N  &  COMPANY. W O RLDS LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS ^

173-183 Asylum Strtot, Hartford, Conn.•

Famous
PREMIER and QUAKER RANGES
Our Stove Department contains a large variety of highly efficient and very eco
nomically priced ranges to meet the needs of every type of home. Only two w e 
list^  here but whatever your range requirements are you can be assured o f  finding. 
at Plant’s just what is suited to your individual needs and of course at a great sav
ing.

r
Prem ier

Here is a range which embodies a scien
tific form of construction, a range 
which was designed by heat experts 
who have succeeded in obtaining a 
very high grade of cooking efficiency. 
Large oven fitted with accurate ther
mometer to assure proper baking heat. 
This range will fill the most' exacting 
needs of every housewife. The oven is 
scientifically designed to utilize the 
heat from the fire unifoj;'mly and eco
nomically. Good size fire .box, simple 
action sliding dampers. A  rematkable 
range at a remarkable saving.

$49.50
Convenient Term st'

BRANCH, U A V S T tR N  *  COMPANY. WORLD'S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS

173-183 Asĵ um Street, Hartford, Conn.

Odd
CUna- Cabinets 

At»

Great Reductions
A large variety to select from, 
only a few listed here. We must 
have the space and bo have 
marked them doivn to a price 
which will clear them out 
rapidly. Very unusual savings. I
$39.75 Tudor design china cab
inet made ot gunvwood lin- 
ished American
walnut, reduced to I 9

$45.00 Queen Anne china cab
inet In walnut veneer, a beantv

.... . $27.50
$49.00 American ■walnut china 
cabinet in Tudor design, won
derfully well built, 
reduced t o ............  I 9

$55.00 Walnut veneer china cab
inet, Tudor design -with attrac
tive panel ends, a stunning 
piece,
reduced to "...

u ,  e i u i i i i t i m

$32.50

$75.00 Huguenot A^lnut china 
cabinet, beautiful panel ends 
with burl walnut overlay and 
with an exquisite Huguenot fin
ish, a great value, $ Q O
reduced t o ..............d O « /«  I 9
$85.00 American walnut china 
cabinet, extra large, with spa
cious linen drawer, bent glass 
door and other very noteworthy 
fcatur'es, 
reduced to........
$133.00 Duncan Phyfe mahog
any china cabinet, an authentic 
reproduction of this famous de
sign. Can be used as a curio 
cabinet in hall or living room. 
A remarkable piece of crafts
manship, n n
reduced to..............I 9*v lU

$42.50

^ C on k ;et$ a n d  
(jbmforters

Comfortables 

Blankets

♦ . •

• • •

Quaker “Auto”

A splendid range at a very low price. 
A genuine Quaker, ^ i c h  means qu$dity 
from top to bottom. An efficient cook
er and baker. With full 18-inch oven 
and an accurate thermometer,^

$54.50
Convenient Terms

*’/

A wonderful new assortment o f comfortables and blan-; «
kets has just arrived and if you will examine these you 

^will recognize at once very unusual values for the money.

. $3.50
 ̂and up

. $2.95
and up

"ik  P lA U T ^ o w
BRANCH, MAY-STERN «  COMPANY. WORLD'S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS ^

173-183 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

W e  are very proud oi the wonderful N E W  mer
chandise w e are now showing in every depart
m ent and even if you do not contemplate making 
a purchase at just this time we would be glad to 
have you visit the Store Beautiful,

Trne Cdonial

Governor
Winthrop

Desks

$68.00
Convenient Terms

A Practical Desk in every sense of the word, with large drawer 
space and, pigeon hole space galore. A  true reproduction of a  type 
of desk ■which has played an important part in the history of 
colonial furniture. This desk is a wonderful piece 6f craftsman
ship worthy of a place In the finest of homes. Made of beautiful 
m ^ogan y  veneer in combination with other fine, carefully eelected 
cabinet woods, with the famous claw and ball feet, serpenUne front 
and hardware, authentic In design in every detail. The price at 
which we offer these desks Is possible only because of the vast pur
chasing power of the May-Stern & Company organisation, which 
has allotted us a quantity of these desks which will find their way 
rapidly into the homes of our customers because of their excep
tional value.

Keep the W ater Off the Floor in Front of
Your Sink

VERY SPECIAL

RUBBER MATS
21x41 inchos, soft, yet will stWd a large amount o ^ e a r ,  
and is a most practical accessory for your kitchen. 
Assorted colors, brown, blue and gray.

95c each
No Mail. Phwie or C. O. D. Orders. Please.
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LATEST FASHION
h in t s  b y  f o r e m o s t

AUTHORITIES THE
FEA'rUR^ ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

)=r
M iiiiiigiiii^^

iiEAlSERViCEJNC.
y n ^ -in ia lS w a in

WHAT HAS GONE BEFOKB 
As rivals Cor the favor of JU

DITH MARTIN, young college 
teacher, ERIC WATERS, rebel 
senior, • and DR. PETER DORN, 
astronomy professor, bead tfce re
spective factions of radicals arid 
conservatives in the college com
munity.

Judith defends Eric against the 
accusation of DEAN TIMOTHY 
BROWN, that Eric dealt In poison 
liquor from which two students 
have died.

MIKA ALDRlt'H is fpnd of Ju
dith but also jealous of her.

“ KITTY”  SHEA, town bootleg
ger, is trying to blackmail Mrs. 
Timothy Brown, having discovered 
that she met a man friend on a 
week-end trip to the city, without 
the dean’s knowledge.

Judith also knows Mrs. Brown’s 
secret, and has befriended her.
She asits Eric to keep Shea from 
hounding Mrs. Brown.

Judith agrees to stay in Myra’s 
sorority house to supervise the 
servants during the Christmas holi
days, having no relatives to visit.

On Christmas Eve, she goes to 
tlia movies and returns, to find the 
house dark and forbidding.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X X V II

Th e  great house stood stark 
among Its bare trees. Judith 
turned and looked back down the 

road. The little red tall light of Miss 
Snow’s coupe was disappearing 
around a corner.

When she reached the lamp post 
on the corner, ^she looked at her 
watch. It was only a quarter of ten.
A stiff breeze rushing up the hill be
hind her caught Judith’s skirts and 
whipped them about her knees, and 
grated the bare branches of the trees 
against one another harshly.
I It was growing colder minute by 
minute. Judith ducked her head 
against the wind and went up the 
front walk. The houseman and the 
cook were evidently in bed, for the 
basement windows were as dark as 
the other panes.

Through the glass sidelight of the 
door, Judith could see that the great 
hall was In pitchy darkness. 

i She drew the key from her pocket 
j and unlocked the door. The next 
E moment she was Inside the hail 
I reaching for the efectric switch. A 
I flood of light brought back her cour- 
I age.
I Judith shut the door and bolted It.
I She glanced around the living room 
I before she went upstairs, and saw 
I everything as she had left It. She 
I switched on the light in the upper 
I  hall from the foot of the stairs.
I  The house was very cold, and Ju 
I  dith took a step toward the cellar 
1 steps, to summon the houseman to 
= make a fire. But she thought better 
S of It and went upstairg. There was 
g  enough kindling in the basket by her 
g  fireplace to make a small blaze, and 
g  she set to work to start It. It 
g  burned sulkily, with many sputter-
p  Ings and feeble flames,
g  Judith heard a shutter or dooi 
=  banging somewhere in the bouse and 
E went out Into the upper ball to Us- 
E ten. From her post by the stadr 

rail, she could look down Into the

The empfij house seemed full of a thousand whispers.
to be In the rear of thelower hall through a well around 

which the colonial staircase curled.
The banging ceased and she re 

turned to her dying fire. Whiler she 
was working with it, the telephone 
bell rang with a violence that set up 
echoes in all parts of the still house 
Judith ran to the extension telephone 
Just outside her bedroom door, and 
Dean Snow’s deep contralto voice 
an»wered her.

"I was a little anxious about you,’ ’ 
said the dean, “and wanted to be 
sure you reached home safely. It’s 
going to be a bad night. The moon 
is gol.ig under and little sleet ar 
rows charged in our faces all the 
way home.

“ I hated to see you start off up 
that road alone, but I didn’t know 
what to do. If 1 had mi.ssed that 
one chance to be towed, we mlgh; 
still be sitting In the road.”

"Never mind about that,” saldi 
Judith. “ I got here safely.”

The conversation cheered her, so 
that she hummed a nameless lllttle 
tune as she went back to her room. 
She slipped Into , a woolly robe an> 
sat down before the tiny fire, with a 
new m.TgazIne in her'hand..

Suddenly, the struggling flaqies 
blew to one ^ide and went out. Ju 
dith looked around. She had left 
the door open and a great wind was 
rushing up from the lower floor. 
The banging had recommenced. It

seemed 
house.

She went out to the head of the 
stairs to listen. The noise grew 
still louder. She switched on the 
lights in the lower hall and descended 
the stairs.

By the door leading to the cellar 
steps she saw a bell button. She 
pressed it once, and then again. She 
could hear it ringing loudly through 
the servants’ rooms below, but there 
was* 110 response. The bolt on the 
door was not In place.

She pushed the bolt into its socket 
and rang again. There was still no 
answer.

For a moment, Judith stood par
alyzed, leaning against the door. 
The.empty house seemed full of a 
ilmusund whispers. And through 
tliem all be.it the monotonous bang
ing in the rear.

Jerking her head up, Judith 
opened the door into the kitchen, and 
stood aghast. The halt light from 
the hail shone on the back door, 
standing wide open, with a great 
rush of wind sweeping through the 
room.

Judith made for the string that 
controlled the electric light. The 
door swung to behind her, and the 
kitchen was in darknesp. She made 
wild windmill passes In searching for 
the cord, but It eluded her.

She ran back to the Inner door

and pushed 'It open- 'There waa. a 
little stool nearby, and this she 
placed against the doon The cord 
waa now easy to grasp, and In a mo
ment the kitchen was flooded with 
light. V Judith rushed at the outer 
door and slammed It. Then she shot 
the bolt and turned around.

By the coal range, oji the floor, 
lay a pile of furry little i(ibhit pelt^ .
The shot gun was propped against' 
the wall.

The pantry door stood halt open.
With a sudden gesture, she picked 
up the gun and cauUously pushed 
the pantry door farther open with 
the end of It. The closet waa bare, 
and she laughed a hysterical little 
laugh at slgh^ of herself In a'small 
mirror on the wall.

Then, holding the gun before her, 
Judith- went through the hall into 
the living room and thence to the 1  
sun parlors and the dining room. = 
She turned out lights behind her as | 
she went and swlt’ched them on | 
ahead. There was no one In the = 
lower rooms, at any rate. ' =

She took a slightly firmer grasp | 
on her weapon as she mounted the | 
stairs. The bedroom doors still stood | 
open, on vistas of untidiness In half | 
shadow. Judith explored them all, | 
peering Into closets and under beds. | 
She locked the door to the attic | 
stairs, and went back to her room, 1 

It was chill and damp. The fire | 
had given up entirely, and there was 
no more wood in the basket. Judith | 
examined the door of the room. | 
There waa no key In the-lock. She 
searched the other doors In the bed
rooms, but not a key was to be 
found.

When she went back to her room, 
she carried the small straight desk 
chair to 'the door arid propped It 
under the knob, as a brace. Then 
she sat down weakly on the bed.

She was startled by the ringing of 
the telephone again. But she sank 
back upon the bed and listened to.Jt 
without moving.

The shrill hell tore the silence 
again and again, and still Judith sat 
motionless. At last It stopped, only 
to start up in a few moments, with 
increased violence.

At last Judith rose unsteadily and 
cro.ssed the room. She pushed the 
chair aside and opened the door. 
When she took down the receiver 
there wa.s no answer. She rattled the 
hook and a peevish voice replied, 
“There’s no one on your lino now. 
Will vou excuse It. please?”

"But the phone's been ringing for 
fifteen minutes." said Judith, sharply, 

'T he parly that "called you has 
'hung up.”  replied the voice,

Judith went hack to her room and 
propped the chair against the door. 
She had set the gnn up he.side the 
smalt table near the hed. and now 
she moved It -en liiat Its muzzle 
pointed away from her.

She was shivering with Cold, and 
the hed liad only «̂\'o blankets. Fine 
frozen drops began In heat a tattoo'' 
on the window panes, and the howl 
of 'he wind became a pervading roar. 
Stepping out of her slippers, J-udIth 
pulled hack the blankets and slipped 
Into bed in her clothes.

After a moment, she looked at her 
‘ watch. It was midnight. The fury 
of the wind grew, until she could 
hear ihe house creaking In Us Joints 
and feel Its shuddering, as she lay 
In hed.

A welcome drowsiness came at 
last, shutting out the cold and dark 
and loneliness. Then she started up 
in bed. Sounds struck her ears that 
were neither of the wind nor of the 
sleet. She leaned against the drawn 
window blind. The sounds were 
shuffling footsteps on the concrete 
floor 'of the porch beneath her win
dows. L

(To Be Continued)
• • •

A tragic night lies ahead of Judith. 
There is a shot in the dark and—but 
read It in the next chapter.

MMNS
l^ eS w tiei^

A  SEMI-COLONIAL MODEL
WHOSE LOOKS BELIE

r

I f  you can stand a pill o f philos 
ophy so early in the m orning, nr 
so late in the evening, listen - to 
green-eyed, red-haired Sabine .̂who 
queens it in Louis Brom fleld’s new 
novel “ Early Autum n.”  Seems to 
me that Sabine answers that old 
question o f “ what’s it alt abou t?” 
as w ell as any heroine of life or 
fiction for  a long time.

“ Long ago Sabine had com e to 
understand that one got a savor 
out o f life  by casting overboard all 
the little rules which clutter up ex

istence, all the ties, and beliefs, 
and traditions. She had com e to 
seek her com panions only among 
the persons whom  she had com e to 
designate as ‘ com plete.’

“ Vaguely she meant by ‘com 
plete,’ the persons who stood on 
their own, who had an existence 
Bufllciantly strong to survive the 
assault or the collapse o f any en
vironment, persons who m ight ex
ist independent o f  any concrete 
world, who possessed a proud 
sense o f individuality, who* might 
take root and w ork out a success
fu l destiny wherever fate chanced 
to drop them .”
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Complete inform ation about 
the cost o f  this house can be 
obtained from  the RJandard 
Homes Corporation, Colorado 
Bnilding, W ashington, D . C. 
Complete plans and specifica
tions also can be purchased 
from  this com pany.

H ow right she is! Look at all 
the dissatisfied, unhappy people 
about you, and you see that each 
o f the “ unhappy ones”  is in the 
throes o f readjustm ent or in the 
throes o f resignation to some hu
man relationship gone awry. H u
mans with no interests, no 'r e 
sources within themselves, eternal
ly  looking to “ the people outside”  
fo r  happiness.

There’ s the ‘m inister’s w ife, ut
terly heart-broken because after 
five years in one parish, they re 
moving away. She’s never gotten 
used to it in all her 30 years of 
minister’s-wiflng. Never considered 
that the town, the people are 
bound to change and it ’s up to. her 
to “ load down an ‘em ergency’ 
shelf”  within herself which tides 
her over people-barren days.

Of course human relationships 
are one o f life ’s- richest g ifts. But 
the tn ily  peaceful, truly happy 
people whom  I know, are those 
who are dubbed lonely and soli
tary and pathetic by. the world, 
because they walk so much alone. 
They have learned the fleetingness 
o f human com panionship, but the 
eternal steadfastness o f hooks, 
thoughts, art, music all the world 
as writ in . song and story. A 
tow n’s name means little to them 
if it but have book stores, a libra
ry, a concert once in a while, and 
leafy trails to walk upon.

Sabine’s definition- o f  “ self-com  
plete people”  as the only happy 
people, is pretty good!

■ Com bining notes o f dignity and 
harmony, this house stands out 
am ong the semi-colonial models. 
The charm o f its com position 
brings welcom e relief from  the un
interesting Colonial style now so 
often seen.

It may look  like a m illion dol
lars, hut it costs only seven or 
eight thousand com plete. R oof 
lines, the broad, sweeping porch 
and the sturdy pillars give It an 
air o f sophistication and stability 
most uncom m on in houses of any
where near the price.

The interior has been arranged

with an eye to com fort rather than 
the utilization o f space at any cost. 
Note the spacious hall* running 
from  front to back. From  it, you 
may enter, any room  without going 
through another. The. living room 
Is 13 by 18 feet, and imagine the 
luxury o f  a bedroom the same size, 
with bath adjoining; there is an

other hath fo r  the other two bed
rooms.

There are 'p len ty  o f  windows on 
the sides. There iS a sun parlor, a 
breakfast room\ a pautry had an 
honest-to-goodness hack porch— -fiU 
this.w ith but a 34-foot front. The 
closet space will prove a joy  to any 
housekeeper.

TEST ANSWERS
H ere are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear on 
another page:

1—  Irving Berlin. '  1
2—  Revolutionary W ar. j
3—  Part o f the Appalachian 

range, through Pennsylvania to 
North Carolina.

4—  Alexandre Dumas.
5—  W yom ing.
6—  Y c'’.
7—  1803.
8— -Louis Pasteur.
9—  Benjam in Franklin.
10 —  Am erican Expeditionary

Forces.

FASfflON
METAL CLOTH.

Silver cloth makes many o f the 
loveliest evening gowns, and quite 
often gold cloth appears as the 
trimming.

AFTERNOON FROCKS.
Velvet and moire are successfully 

com bined this season for afternoon 
costumes.

iVezet Beauty Cream 
Becomes Popular
You will be enthusiastic ovct a new 

French Process Cream for whitening 
and beautifying the skin. It is so pure 
anddifferentfromother creams. Women 
say they see a great knproveqierit in 
their complexions after the first appli
cation. If you want smoother. brightCT 
and younger skin, use MELLO-GLO 
Cream. It’ s wonderful

The J. W. Hale. So. Manchaster.

Goxl
Good Hea

CANCER CAUSES V A R Y  W ITH
LAYM AN’S LMAGIXATION.

By DR. .MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor .Toiii-iial o f  the American 
Medical .-tssociation and o f Hygcia 

the Health Magazine.

W henever the cause o f  any dis
ease condition is unknown, a scl- 
ontific physician is perfectly w ill
ing to state that fact in answer to 
an inquiry. He also is likely to be 
e.xceedingly reticent in suggesting 
any theory of his own.

On the other hand, the lack of 
established knowledge is likely to 
courage all sorts o f imaginative 
conceptions in the minds o f lay
men, veterinarians, electricians, 
plumbers, or whatnot, who feel 
that the world waits for their 
views.

Dozen Reasons Given
The absence of any definite 

knowledge as to the cause o f  can
cer has resulted in the announce
ment o f a dozen bacterial organ
isms as possible causes, none of 
which has, however, been estab
lished.

Am ong the peculiar ideas In the 
lim elight during recent years have 
been attempts to Incriminate the 
eating o f fish, the m igration of 
cockroaches, and the use o f a cer
tain type o f cooking utensils.

A  dentist In Toledo, O., is re
sponsible fo r  the last view. W ith a 
most simple type o f reasoning, he

kitchen ware and cancer have in
creased in recent ydars; therefore, 
one must be responsible for  the 
other.

r i w c  the Increase!
The view is w holly discredited 

by the fact that the increase in 
cancer probably is more apparent 
than real, such increase as exists 
being due m erely to the fact that 
a great many people are living 
much longer than they used to and 
cancer is a disease of advanced 
age.

The increase In the use o f the 
cooking utensils probably is due to 
the fact that they have been ex
tensively manufactured, and that 
cooks find them desirable.

■ Investigations made under the 
auspices o f the British Medical R e
search Council, as w ell as in this 
country, have shown that the cook 
ing o f acid fruits and vegetables 
does not dissolve enough metal to 
produce m ore than the slightest 
traces in the juices.

There does not seem to  be the 
slightest scientific evidence for  
connecting the use o f utensils with 
the cause o f cancer.

Home Page Editorials

Want A  
Garden ?

By Olive Roberts Barton

NO SUGAR

Never put sugar in  prunes. If 
you cook them slowly they will be 
quite sweet enough without any 
sweetening. Prunes and apricots 
are delicious coofcqd together,' and 

muoi. —  a few  raisins thrown^in for good
urges that both the use o f this measure add to the flavor,

A t the convention o f the W om 
en ’s National Farm and Garden 
Association In Philadelphia, I  was 
pleased to observe that a statement 
was made to the effect that the 
fam ous gardens' o f English^estates 
were now inferior to American 
ones. I regretted, however, that 
an amendment was added intimat
ing that there was not the general 
interest in flowers in Amerlsh that 
there is across the water.

Be that as it may, I believe most 
firmly that the time' is com ing very 
soon when such a statement will 
not be true. People have held 
hack from  the simple business of 
growing their own posy beds large
ly because they imagine it to be a 
com plicated, difficult business that 
requires a sort o f sixth special sense 
to operate.

Now they are beginning to learn 
that it is the sim plest thing In the 
w orld to turn up a hit o f soil and 
put. in a few  seeds, or bulbs. Na
ture does the rest. As usual. 
Mother Nature will com e ninety- 
nine per cent o f the way, if we take 
hut one step in her direction. But 
we must take the flrstvstep.

Do 3̂ u  realize that an ugly little 
bulb that looks like an onion, stuck 
into the ground a couple o f inches 
(the ground is soft and muddy now 
and this is the time for  bulbs, any 
time before the ground freezes 
hard) will be a beautiful ■ tulip or 
Aunauil or hyacinth early in the

spring without any further effort 
on your part? Freezing doesn’t 
hurt it. Nothing will hurt it short 
of digging it up, and you have ’ no 
idea what a thrill you w ill get 
when you see it poking its little 
green nose above the ground in 
March.

Bulbs are cheap! I  pald twen
ty-five cents a dozen fo r  tulips the 
other day. And a dozen make 
quite a show. For a dollar you 
can have a w hole hed o f them. And 
they com e up every year fo r  you 
without so much as whistling. De
partment stpres, seed stores, and 
even 5 and 10 cent stores ^ell 
bulbs.

You can’ t get im ported bulbs teis 
year. They are the besL o f course. 
But som ebody passed a law keeping 
them out o f our country; W hy, !  
do not know. They were not dis
eased. Our biggest seed merchants 
assure us they were perfect. W hy 
the law no one know s! B ut we 
have hom egrown bulbs! They may 
not he EO big or have such large 
blossom s, but they w ill be sweet 
and gay. W hen they finish bloom 
ing, scatter a dime’s ■worth o f flow 
er seed for summer. You will 
never be w ithout flowers after that. 
You need very little ground.

A woman writer in the 30's 
takes her pen in hand in a current 
magazine to tell a waiting , world 
why she is finally marrying.' Some 
remarks are good. Sqme are in
ane. This is interesting:

“ Few wom en in this country' 
where men are still fa irly  plenti
ful, are spinsters because o f  lack 
o f opportunity, but the opportunity 
to m arry someone, and the chance 
o f finding the person who satisfies 
the variety o f one’s own peculiar 
needs, are two quite different 
things.”

True, o f course, and yet I and 
many o f us know dozens o f girls 
whom we think w ould make splen
did wives who could  truthfully 
say, if  any wom en w ould speak 
truth-ori this sore subject, that no 
man has ever wanted to marry 
them. They lack the w. k. S. A .; 
they’ re too capable; they demand 
too much, and they refuse to smear 
jam  as a trap to catcli the un
wary m ale!

“ W om an is her own w orst ene
my. That is, some wom en are. One 
hardly knows w hich is worse, the 
stand o f wom en o f reputed intel
lect against the political progress 
o f  their sisters, o r  the insolent and 
unwarranted pretension o f women 
to  do everything that a man can 
do— and a little  m ore.”

It is a man, naturally enough, 
w ho writes this. He is John Macy, 
w ho breaks forth  with a little 
piece in a current magazine arti
cle, “ Equality o f W om an W ith 
Man: A  Myth.”

I quite agree w ith the gentle
mans’ argum ent lhat it ’s a ll  tom - 
m yr«t for^a wom an to boast that 
she can do everything a man can. 
A fter all, w hy should she, when 
she can do. so many things as a 
woman that a man cannot? But 
“ equality” — w ell, that’s som ething 
else again. ^

2-7171 ‘ Nt. 2-7171
Hartford

Very Special Radio Offer

FO R  HOT DISHES

Thick mats to ho placed under 
platters and hot dishes are a great 
protection and are very easy ' to 
make.

ABOUT POULTRY

Only the youngest and tender- 
est poultry should be roasted or 
boiled, the older birds are better 
boiled, itew ed or fricABeed.

.

5-Tube Console

H ELPS TASTE

Ham, corned beef, tongue and 
all meats that are not to he served 
hot are all im proved if  they are al
lowed to cool in the water in which 
they are boiled.

USE DEEP FA T

While They Last

Frying is the least healthful o f 
all methods o f cooking and should 
be em ployed sparingly. Frying in 
deep fat is preferable to the ord i
nary way o f using a thin layer of- 
gre€s«T ,

CO O K IN G ^EAN S

Fresh beans and peas, should be 
cooked gently in boiling water with 
he cover partially o ff  the sauce
pan to allow the ateam to escape.

Nothing else to buy

Equipped with Westinghouse A Power and installed 
in your home with complete equipment ready to operate 
from your electric light current.

6 Months’ Free Service.
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TERONA, ITAIiY, FLOODED
BY RAMPAGE OF ADIGE.

Verona, Italy, Nov. 5.—'The an
ient city of Verona is partially 
looded and the Adige river has 
n-erflown Its banks. The river in 
.erne places is seven feet above its 
lormal level. The city of Bari has 
lx?en isolated by floods and heavy 
liimage has been done to the rail- 
iivays there.

McPh e r s o n  j u d g e  is
THREATENED WITH DEATH.

Using the most up-to-date ma- 
.-hiuery, a baker can make 470 
oaves in. about seven minutes

Los Angeles, Nov. 5.— Thg home 
of Judge Samuel R. Blake, who 
ordered .Mrs. Aimee Semple Mc
Pherson, her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Kennedy and Mrs. Lorraine Wlse- 
raan-Sielaff, held for trial in Su
perior Court on criminal conspira
cy charged, was under police guard 
today, following a death threat he 
received over the telephone last 
night.
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Our
‘Overcoats’
are still g o i n g  
strong, as we arc 
showing the finest 
values, and the 
m o s t  beautiful 
patterns, in a l l  
w o o l  materials, 
and sizes to fit 
every man, backed 
up by the Kamber 
guarantee.

$22.50
Others at 

$27.50 to $52.50

=

I 2. PANT SUITS
I  Single and Double Breast- 
5 ed stjies, all the latest 
p designs.

I $27.50
I  Come in and let us show 
E you and then compare our 
5 values.

Saturday Special
BOYS’

SHEEP LINED COATS

$4,95
Boys’ 2 Pant Suits and 

Overcoats
$9.95 $12.95 $14.95
The best values in towru

2 PANT SUITS
Made of the finest mate- E 
rials with the extra Pants s  
to double the wear. E

$32,50 4
These Suits are hand tail- = 
ored and the newest de- E 
signs and fabrics. =

Saturday Special
MEN’S NEWEST 

FALL TOP COATS

$19 50
These coats are all wool 
and the latest styles and 
newest colors. Come 
and look ’em over.

in

KAMBER’S ^
82 Asylum Street * Hartford =
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stand

The Climax o f  Parlor 
Furniture Value !

$2 «  Week AVm Do ! -  
Overstuffed Wing Chair 
Overstutfed Arm Chair 

Overstuffed Sofa 
Davenport Table 

Tabic Lamp Smoking 
Bridge Lamp 

2 Framed Pictures 
Taijestry Scarf

Mantel Clock End Table
and

60-Pc. Set Silver plate Free!

$2 a Week
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I RIDE BY BUS I
Hartford-Silver Lane 
South Manchester 

 ̂ Motor Stage line
Under New Management.

TIME TABLE

‘ be greatest sale In'onr history, these wonderful 
outfits tyc oircrcd at practically the cost to us! It’s our ni.agnlflccnt 

‘ biiigs—our method of keeping KAXE values remembered 
r!l rea.son to sell at this price Is to secure .iOMC friendship! Lou won’t find such workinniisiilp, such materials 

coinfort elsewhere niile.ss you pay many dollars more than out low price ! Compare It yonrsclf ! S

This 14-Piece JACQUARD Living Room

In Effect November 1, 1926.

Lv. Httd. 
Cor. State 
and Front 

Sts. .

Arrive
South

Man’ter

6:00 
6:45 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8:45 
9:15 

10:15 
11:45 

1:00  
2:45 
4:15 
4:45 
5:15 
5:45 
6:16 
6:45 
7:45 
9:30 

11:20

Lv. So. M. 
Ch. Oak 

and ^ain

6:05 a. ni. 
6:45 a. m. 
7:15 a. m. 
7:45 a. m. 
8:15 a. ni. 
8:45 a..m. 
9:15 a. m. 

10:30 a. m. 
12:00 a. m. 

1:30 p. m. 
3:00 p. m. 
4:15 p. m. 
4:45 i). m. 
5:15 p. m. 
5:45 p. m. 
6:15 p. m. 
6:45'p. m. 
7:55 p. m. 
9:50 p. m. 

11:20 p. m.

Arrive
Hart
ford

' E
6.: 25 1 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8:45 
9:15 
9:45 

11:00  
12:30 

2:30 
3:30 
4:45 
5:15 
5:45 
6:15 
6:45 
7:15 
8:25 

10:20  
11:50

Telephone Laurel 488 3~3985
Sundays and Holidays.

Lv. Htfd. 
Cor. Stato 
and Front 

Sts.

Arrive
South

Man’ter

Lv. So. M.
Ch. Oak 

and Main

Arrive
Hart
ford

r:

8: 20 a. ni. 8 :50 a. III. 9: 05 a. m . 9: 35 a. m .
9: 50 a. m . 10: 20 a. ni. 10: 40 a. m . -11: 10 a. m .

11;;20 a. m . 11: 50 a. m . 12: 10 P* ni. 12: 40 !>• 111.
1;:10 !>• III. . 1: 40 !»• ni. • 2: 10 P- m . O .;40 P. m .
3 :10 P. m . 3: 40 P. m . 4: 10 P. m . 4: 40 m .
5:;10 P. m . * 5: 40 P. m . 5 : 55 p . m . 6 ::25 P. ni.
7;:10 p . in . 7: 40 P. m . 7 : 40 p . m . 8 ;;10 P. m .
9 :10 P. in. 9: 40 P- m . 9: 40 P. m . 10;:10 a. m .

10 : 5 0 P- m . 11: 20 P- m . 11: 2 0 P. m . . 11 : 5 0 a. m .

The group Is unusually complete and heantiful. Evcrytlilng Is here yon could possibly desire. In
cluding all those extras that add so much to the smartness of a living room! The three largo pieces 
— Arm Chair. Wing Chair and Sofa— are heavily overstuffed and upholstered in gorgeous ,IAC- 
QU.^UD— the unrivalled covering material ! Xotc the long rolling arms, great wide scat-hnek« 
and the over-size dimensions of every piece. Bedilcs the large pieces, all the extras above and a 
00- piece Set of SILVERWARE are included. You mast be quick—  S \ l \
TO-MORROW is the only day you can buy at this price .......................................................

T H Z S C
BXTHAi
INCUUOCO

II

- • -.7 I ■ IN CUJ o  f  5  i

The dining room at the left, bed
room at the right, and the gorgeous 
living' room above. Xanied for Her 
lliglines.s of Rumania, because it's 
flf for a Queen! Eesidos the three- 
rooai ontJlJs eIiovvij, we Include a 
casnplele Kitchen, with Ilcfrigerator, 
etc. $3.50 A WEEK WILL DOI

Sensational 22-Pc. Dining 
I Room

These 22 Pieces
Buffet, China Cabinet 

Exlcn.sion Table 
5 Side Clinirs 

Host Chair 
S-Pe. Carving Set 
3-Pc. Console Set 

7-Pc. Lemonade Set

A .complete outfit for Thanksgiving—at the most amazing 
price in years! The beautiful dining group has the finest 
WALNUT veneer surfaces! There Is a long buffet, spacious 
China Cabinet, 6 Side Chairs and a Host Chair. In addi
tion you receive a Console Set, Carving 
Set, Lemonadb Set &n9 CO-Pc. Set of STL- 
VERPLATE! Y ou must come to-morrow 
to bpy it so. low-priced.

y  *

To-morrow! 15-Pcl Period Bedroom

$129
$2 A WEEK

RANGES
S37.50

TO-MORROW this full-size range Is 
ofTere:! at a saving of OXE-IIALE! 
Scientifically constructed with features 
that ;;ivc immediate intense beat with 
email amount o f coal! Made of rust
proof metal with gleaming nickel 
trimmings! See bow quickly and 
deliciously it will cook yonr Thanks
giving Dinner!

These 15 Pieces
Bow-End Bed 

Chifforette 
Dresser Vanity 

Blanket, Mattress 
2 Bondoir Lamps 
2 Pillows Spring 

Cane Bench Rug 
Two Pictures

Showing the newest Ideas in bedroom furniture at an 
extraordinary last day price! All large, beautiful 
WALNUT veneer surfaces, and with high-Ugbted 
WALNUT flnish! A ffeautiful Period desigrr! Be
sides the VANITY, CHIFFO
RETTE, DRESSER and BOW- 
END BED, all-the eaf.ras at the . 
left Included—and a 60-Pc. Set 
of SILVERPLATE.

00-Pc. Set o f Silverplate Free I

$129
12 A WEEK

5 -Piece Bedroom Complete
completely fur- 
Cane-pancl Bed,

Snrimr Mattress. Chest of Drawers and beautiful Dre^cr all in
cluded! You can buy at this low price SATURDAY Only!

Big value event for the last;day of the S^le! A 
nislied bedroom at a nlost extraordinary price!

FREE 60-Pc. Silverplate Sets
Until to-morroW night you can get a 
60-Pc. Set of SILVERPL.\TE abso
lutely FREE with any purchase of 
$100 or more! To-morrow Is positively 
the last day!

Easy Terms

6-Piece Dining Room Gropp
Sensational value to-morrow! This 6-pc. dining room of 
splendid quality at an altogether astounding price! Buffet, 
Extension Table, Arm Chair and Side Chains, all-Included. 
Exceptionally low priced for the last day of the sale! Easy Terms

Credit Costs No More
When you choose furniture at KANE’S. Be
cause of the enormous output of our EIGHT 
large stores, we can buy at lowest cost from 
the manufacturers—and we can sell at lower 
cost ta.our customers!

Guaranteed Lowest Prices Cash or Credit! Free R. R. Fares Terms to Suit You
Free Delivery Free Storage
No Interest No Extra Charges

OPEN SATURDAY^ tv E N IN Q  
UNTIL 9 P. M.

Evening Appointments Made!
Phone Mr. Rflssell, 9-9231, any week day be
fore 7 P. M.

UlllllllllllilllillUlllUHUIIlUUllllllllllllllllllllUIUlHllllllinillllUHIIlUUUlUllllff

BOSTON
HARTFORD

PROVIDENCE
FITCHBURG Hartford 1092 MAIN ST. Hartford

WORCESTER WOONSOCKET 
GARDNER, Etc.

m m FI £ : a t t e s t  c h a i n  s T U R N  I T u m c  S T D R C S i
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New York, Not. 5.— This Is a 
season of great upsets, as every
one knows who follows the sport 
pages.

And Broadway Is recording a 
few of these even as the minor col
leges rise to wipe the gridirons 
with the Yales of yesteryear.

Thus, after all the hue and cry 
concerning syncopation, we have 
seen modern “ jazz opera”— or 
"native opera”  If you will— go off

final curtain, but actually emerges 
triumphant. And this after seasons 
of plays of modern young ladles to 
whom the reward of virtue is a 
front seat In the Old Home for Re
tired Spinsters!

The piece In Question Is "The 
Pearl of Great Price”  and to the 
everlasting befuddlement of Broad
way playgoers, more money here 
Is spent than usually goes into ten 
depictions of lust.

What we have Is a moderniza
tion o f the old morality play. But, 
since times have changed, the 
trials that beset "Everywoman” 
and “ Everyman”  were trifles as 
compared to those that trip the 
feet of "Pilgrim.”  Please recall 
that "there were no autos, night 
clubs, sheiks, sugar papas and 
such In the good old days.

At the end. one carries away a 
great sympathy for the poor girls 
born into these turgid times, and 
a greater realization of why so 
many playwrights have been un
able to bring their heroines un
scathed through three acts.

Claudette Colbert, who plays "Pil
grim" in “ The Pearl of Great 

Price.”

Dion Tltheradge, the young Brit
ish playwright-actor, must have 
been bothered by these perils Quite 
a bit £s he sat down to write an
other current piece, "Loose Ends.”  

His hero has been In prison for 
15 years and Is suddenly turned 
loose In a world Inhabited by all 
the symbols that parade In “ The 
Pearl of Great Price.”  The gals 
drink and swear and talk rough 
and seem to him Quite as demoral 
Ized as the young women of any 
drama whose setting Is Long Isl
and. To his further amazement a 
young woman who ran him . down 
in an auto offers her love without 
wedlock. But he weds her, only to 
find that the liquor stfll flows and 
she keeps late hours with an Earl 
or somebody. Still another attrac- 

/tlve %’oung woman offers to create 
a situation that 'will furnish 
grounds for divorce.

With such conduct on the part 
of our young womanhood, one can 
readily see how upsetting must be 
such a triumph as In "The Pearl 
of Great Price.”

Violet Hemlng. Molly Kerr and 
Mr. Tltheradge have the leading 
roles.

' So many have been the unfulfill
ed threats and promises of artisti
cally presented plays of high cali
bre at old-scale prices that the cyn
ical old Manhattan critics gasped 
when Eva Le Gallienne actually 
proceeded to go through with it. 
True, she had announced her Civic 
Repertoire Company In a Four
teenth street theater which housed 
everything from "Bertha the Sew
ing Machine Girl”  back In the ecru 
eighties to Italian neighborhood 

I opera and movies In late days.
Thus far Miss Le Gallienne's re

pertoire has included Jacinto Ben- 
^vente's “ Saturday Night;”  Tche- 
kov's “ Three Sisters”  and Ibsen’s 
“ Master Builder.”  Miss Le Gal
lienne Is best at Ibsen. She is one 
of the few to produce the melan
choly Dane— or should It be 
Norse?— with tempo and humor. 
We recall no productions of Ibsen, 
other than those of Mile. Eva, In 
which real laughs came from the 
audleijce. And Miss Le Gallienne, 
having spent many years In Ibsen 
worship. Is eminently fitted to play 
him.
: The Tchekov piece Is native and 
elemental, hunjbly flavored and 
presented by folk who have watch
ed their Moscow Art productions 
closely. "Saturday Night”  Is alle
gory, sometimes a bit obscure, but 
dealing colorfully of . love and 
life.

Miss Le Gallienne is a brave 
young woman. She has dared to se
lect some superb artists, several of 
whom frequently make one all but 
forget the star. Which la as it 
should be.

MARE NOSISIIM FILM 
IS COMING TO STATE

showing the feeding of the larga  ̂
fish with their eight long treacher-*^
ous arms.

An Institute for the study of de
tecting imitation gems has been es
tablished at Vienna.

G m teat o| AH Sea Pictures to 
Be Shown Sunday, Mimday and 

Tuesday.
The< famous aqArium 1  ̂Nop^̂ b 

which contains every knbvm kind o f  
marine life "found In the Meulter- 
ranean Sea that it Is possible to 
keep In a tank, was photographed 
by Rex Ingram for jhls production of 
“ Mare Nostrum”  (Our Sea) lor 
Metro-Goldwyn, which Is' to be 
shown at the State Theater Sun
day night, Monday and̂  Tuesday. 
Alice Terry and Antonio Moreno 
star la this fllin.

Situated in the center of the 
beautiful Villa. Cpmunale (Com
munity Park) of Naples and less 
than twenty yards from the shores 
of the Mediterranean, the aquarium 
has for years-.-been one of the chief 
show places of the Italian city and 
has attracted those interested In 
marine* life from all parts of the 
world.

Glass. tanks-filled with pure sea 
water are: built Into the sides and in 
the center o f  the large aquarium In 
such a way, that t^e sunlight can 
penetrate ’ the water almost the en
tire day. Besides keeping the fish 
in healthy condition, the sunlight 
shows them in all their natural 
colors.

The large octopl in the aquarium 
were of special Interest to Mr.‘ In
gram as they have an Important 
place in the theme of "Mare Nos
trum.”  . ~

Special scenes were obtained

ihuAN FLYWEIGHT TEST

Nw  Yo^ ,  Nqv. 6,-r^eaS MC;' 
Mahon, rngtehmahor for Tez'Rlck-^ 
ard','was tiring to close a match to-  ̂
day between Ffdel La Barba, oj  ̂
Los Angeles, apd Elky Clark. of> 
England, with the world’s flyweight 
title at stake. La Barba generally; 
is recognized as world’s champiom 
at the weight but Clark, champlpm 
of Europe, also claims the world's! 
title.

'jiS3J3(3i3J«36SOO«»3bt3g83{S0S*SOSWS3OS38»S8W85SEEXW«XX36*S8^^

mcTiP NATURE —  HELP YOU
Use Champean's Tonio Liver 

Pills. Best for Sick Headache^ 
Constipation, the Blood and iy s f 
tern. Dyspepsia, Indlgesllon, Bilious^ 
ness; Good for High Blood Pres
sure. Buy a Box Today, 25c— at 
Edward J. Murphy, 4 Depot Sq.;  ̂
Packard’s Pharmacy, 487 Main;' 
Geo. B. McNamara, 687 Main;
H. Quinn & Co., 873 Main. Ppt up. 
by The Champeau Medicine Co.v 
1957 Park St., Hartford, Conn.- 
Adv.
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Mintz’ s Bargain Store
183 North Main Street Manchester, Conn,

(DEPOT SQUARE)

to the storehouse, as “ Deep River” 
closed its breef career, while the 
old Vienese tunes go merrily on.
• We have seen a quiet and polite 

little comedy of the John Drew 
vintage move into success with an 
old-fashioned cast of four— to wit: 
Frederick Lonsdale’s “ On Approv
al.”

And now, in the current week, 
comes an amazing upset in which 
Chastity is revealed, not only as 
something to be fought for to the

And, again, in “ Seed o f the 
Brute,”  we are led to believe that 
the domineering boss of an Illinois 
town has taken advantage of half 
the female population. His legiti
mate offspring is a disappointment, 
but one of his unauthorized des
cendants turns out to be the owner 
of a reform newspapers and pur
sues him to a relentless final cur
tain. Broadway had heard in ad
vance that this would be a parti
cularly snappy drama and,_ in a 
very tense prologue, one may hear 
lines reminiscent of "Lulu Belle,” 
and dark chapter in the sad decline 
of M. Belasco. At any rate it is no 
credit to the chastity of mid-Illi
nois.

>r.

The New

Men's Sheepskin Coats
(A  very good Moleskiii)

Special $7Jt5
Value $10.00.

Boys* Sheepskins, value O C
$7.00. Special.................

Men’s Overcoats, values 
^25, $30. Special . . . ----- $19.

Girls’ Coats, with or without fur trim
mings, value $15. ..........$9.95
Special

Men’s Windbreaker 
Shirts, vaL $3.50. Specifil $1.98

Boys’ Overcoats, values 
$10, $12. S pecial........... $6.95

Men’s Overcoats, values
$35, $40. Special..............

Plaid backs.
$24.

Also a full line of Shoes, Rubber Goods, Blankets, Quilts, Sweaters for the entira 
family at low prices.

Our Motto: A  Square Deal— A Satisfied Customer.
Money cheerfully refunded on all unsatisfactoiy sales.

Mintz’ s Bargain Store
“DEPOT SQUARE”

(2 doors East of Post Office.)
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner

(A  (Jeneral Electric Product.)

Advantages of the G-E Cleaner
No oiling—it has a Gen
eral Electric motor with 
ball bearings _ that are 
packed in lubricant. 
Unusually strong suction 
—because of its seven- 
blade, spot welded, non- 
destructible fan. 
Dust-proof bag— of blue 
twill with trap in throat 
which prevents dirt from 
falling back into air 
passage.
Easy-to-empty bag— ĥas 
extra large opening at 
top.

• Bag perfectly sealed—
patented, spring type bag 
clamp.

> Light weight —  cleaner 
body, motor base and cap 
are of aluminum.

' Adjustable— suction loss 
prevented by nozzle ad
justment screw on front 
axle which keeps the lips 
of the nozzle parallel to 
the floor, whether clean
ing long nap rugs or bare 
floors.

8 Handle lock—the handle 
can be locked in any-posi- 
tion, but a spring keeps it 
upright unless it is lock
ed.

9 Snap-on, self - cleaning 
brush —  for loosening 
surface litter—threads, 
hair, hnt.

JIO— Special casters—mak
ing cleaner particularly 
easy to maneuver.

11 Pistol - grip h a n d le-
comfortable, ■with rubber 
bumper on end to prevent 
marring of furniture. 
Trigger switch always at *  

finger tips.
12 Long cord—twenty feet. 

Large, rounded hooks to 
prevent cutting o f cord.

13 Guaranteed —  by Gen
eral Electric for one year.

14 Complete—^with set of 
six practical, swiveh’ng 
attachments —  easy to 
connect and use.

WHAT AN OVERCOAT 
SHOULD DO FOR YOU

Give You Style 
Give You Warmth 
Give

ONLY

And this price includes six attachments.
Phone Us for a Demonstration.

Jobnson’s Electric & Hardware Co.
8 f Oak street troi j t South Manchester

It  will if tailored by Hai^ 
Schaffner & Marx

Shoulders aT̂ <̂ d̂e; easy
and stnuglit; there’s.a^lil?^imore 

..Idngtih. ‘ V ■' . f

The Telephone Directory 
Closes November 6.

The W inter issue of the Tele- “ 
phone Directory goes to press soon^

The forms for listings of telephone 
numbers close at noon on Saturday, 
November 6.

CHaiigesia^r^sent listings should 
be given us as soon as possible.

■ H

If you plan to have a telephone 
installed, arrange for it now, so that 
your number will appear in the new 
Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at our 
local business office—todsty I .

• THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

B E L L  S Y S T E M  ;  /

One Policy • One System - Vniversal Seh>k§t . ..

r
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CAST IS REHEARSING 
FOR BIBUCAl DRAMA

"A  Dream of Queen Esther”  
to Be Presented Next Wed
nesday and Thursday at 
South Methodist.

^  Friends and members of the 
South Methodist Episcopal church 

'are now waiting for the presenta
tion of the great Biblical drama 
which will be given next Wednes
day and Thursday evenings under 
the auspices of the Sunday school. 
For some time, the school has been 
enthused over this great event, and 
the members have given much time 
and thought In preparation for it. 
The committee which has been in 
charge of the general arrange
ments is now completing its work. 
In order to cover all the activities 
this committee has been divided as 
follows:

Committees.
Tickets, Raymond Smith and 

John Winterbottom; posters. Miss 
Dorothy Hansen; property and stage 
men, Sydney Strickland, Chris 
Glenney, Albert Holman and Arthur 
Benson; curtains and lights. Sterl
ing Lippincott and Arthur Benson; 
candy, Thomas Prentice and Rob
ert W. Wilson; costumes, Mrs. Syd
ney Strickland, Miss Helen Keith 
and Miss Dorothy Gates; pianist, 
Mrs. C. Ely Rogers; trumpeter, 
Winston Bendall; harpist. Miss Dor
othy Silcox.

The newly form ^  orchestra of 
the church will make their first ap
pearance on Wednesday night. At 
that time the musical program will 
Include selections given by different 
members of the orchestra in several 
combinations. On Thursday night 
the full orchestra will play througli- 
out the musical program.

The Orchestra.
Those taking part in this initial 

prbgram are as follows: Mrs. Katli- 
erine Howard, cello; Miss Miriam 
Silcox, cello; Ronald Hillman, bass 
viol; Robert W. Wilson, first vio
lin; Miss Beulah Smith, first violin; 
Frances Schulte,- first violin; Thom
as Cordner, second violin; Francis 
Jardii, second violin; Herbert Mc
Kinney, saxophone; Miss Dorothy 
Silbox, harpist; Collins Drlggs, pian
ist.

The drama, "A  Dream of Queen 
EsiJier”  is written by Walter Ben 
Hare, author of 100 slays. Filled 
with wit and humor. It also carries 
1 strong story of the Jewish race 
by the Jewish maiden who found 
her way to the Persian throne. 
There are many tense moments 
when it seems as if all hope is gone, 
and the Jewish race is to be exter
minated. William Keith, who 
takes the part of Mordecai, keeps 
before the audience the guiding 
hand of Jehovah, and with the help 
of Esther, ic able to save the na
tion. These parts are splendidly 
taken by Mr. Keith and Mrs. Hazel 
Taylor Anderson.

Story of the Play.
A pretty love story is woven into 

^^he play and the king and queen 
are prominent characters. The 
sdrlousness of the general theme is 

 ̂ relieved by the presence of many 
• ’ princesses bedecked in jewels and- 

costly gowns who come to win the 
heart of the king. Koosh, the 

, Ethiopian slave girl in the king’s 
 ̂palace, entertains the audience With 
amusing antics as she Imitates the 
princesses in their various pleas. 
Miss Elsie Harrison takes the part 
of Koosh. and Fred Rogers is the 
much sought king.

The oriental music adds milch to 
the drama, while the costumes and 
lighting effects make pretty pic- 
lures. The play Is staged in three

• acts. Miss Mabel M. Pollard is
• coach.

and J. Fred "VanNess as aides.
The line of march will be north 

on Main street to the Center for the 
presentation of the captured Ger
man Howitzer to the town. The 
parade will then resume march to 
the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
for the memorial service and the 
placing of wreaths upon the trees. 
President Remsen B. Ogllby of 
Trinity College will deliver a short 
address appropriate to the occasion. 
At the present time President Ogil- 
by is Chaplain (holding the rank 
of Major) of ^he 316th Reserve 
Cavalry of which Colonel Clifford 
Cheney is commanding officer. Ma
jor Ogilby served as Chaplain for 
five years in tlie regular arm^, three 
years of which in the Philippines 
and two years at West Point Mili
tary Academy. He is a very able 
speaker and well known to many 
of our townspeople. \

Following the memorial service 
the parade will continue to • the 
State Armory where it will disband. 
The armory will be open to the pub
lic  for a dance which will be free 
to all residents of Manchester and 
their friends.

BAZAAR OF SEASONS ; 
PROVES A ^ C C E K

jv. .. ., Y.’

PAGE

to

Men! Look over this ?2.50 offer 
al) for 88c- It includes'a genuine 
Eveready Safety Razor— shaving 
brush and pkg of blades. Come 
early— Quinn’s.— Adv. _

Amaranth members have r»Mon 
feel elated over the success of. 

their “ Bazaar of the Seasons”  held' 
yesterday afternoon and evening in 
the Odd Fellows building, under 'the 
general chairmanship of Mrs. RuS'- 
sell Tryon. , ‘

The artistically trimmed booths, 
representing spring, summer,.au- 
tumn, and winter were placed’ in 
the banquet hall. The spring booth 
was decorated in a color'scheme of 
green and yellow, with spring blos
soms intertwined in a lattice -ŵ iork 
arrangement. The summer ■ booth, 
where refresh'ments were sold, was 
gay with purple wistaria and Japa
nese lanterns. The autumn booth 
was appropriately adorned with 
autumn leaves.and cornstalks with 
ears of corn, and here all sorts of 
good things made by the Amaranth 
ladies were on sale. The winter 
booth was trimmed with white ot- 
ton batting and glistening artificial 
snow and red poinsettia blossoms.

A harvest supper was served in 
the banquet hall>to a large gather
ing of the Amaranth members, 
their families and friends. Mrs.

Anna Robb and her large commit
tee had tastefully set the tables and 
prepared a substantial supper. New 
Holland holly or black alder ber
ries in profusion were used In the 
decorutivo scheme.
. At,^:30 in the lodge hall an 

es'peipially pleasing program "wai 
glveh by the entertainment commit
tee under the leadership of Mrs.:- 
EC^eir. Pickles. Children of thd 
mefnbefs had a prominent part In' 
,the Mother Goose jingles or 
ta.blbaux representing the familiar 
nursery rhymes. Percy Cooley of 
Rockville sang several numbers'in 
his finished style, accompanied bj( 
his sister, Miss Pauline Cooley, who 
also iga've piano solos. The ladies 
on the program committee arr^g- 
ed an. original and up-toHlate 
tableau representing Marie of 
Rumania. Mrs. Carl Ben^s was the 
stately queen.

OLD TM E BASEBALL ^
PITCHER FARRELL DEAD.

Norwich, Nov, B.—-John Farrell, 
of Griswold, who died at Backus 
hospital -here today at the age' of 
55 ,'and who held offices'In Jewett 
City for many years, thirty years 
ago was considered the most popu
lar baseball pitcher in the state, 
working under the name of Prentice 
Farrell.

The Self-Service Dress
^97 Main Street

LEGION DANCE HERE 
ON NOVEMBER lOTH

Next Day (Armistice Day) 
i, Memorial Services Will Be 

Held.
The third annual Legion dance 

Will be held at Cheney hall Wednes- 
fay evening, November 10. Massa
chusetts Agricultural College or
chestra will furnish music. This 
la the same orchestra that played 
for the Massachusetts-Storrs basket
ball game in Manchester about a 
rear ago. This is a real treat that 
Is offered to the Manchester dancing 

. public.
On Armistice Day memorial serv

ices will be held at 10:45 a. m. at 
' Ihe Armory to which all ex-service 

men and all residents of Manches- 
' ter are Invited. Commander Harry 
ilaidment of the Dllworth-Cornell 
Post will conduct the service.

The parade will assemble 
promptly at 6:30 p. m! at the Army 
h Navy club. Company G and 
Howitzer Company, all veteran or- 
tianizations and Auxiliaries will 
make up the parade. "Victor Bron- 
kie has been appointed marshall 
ind Arthur Keating, John Hartnett

Auto
Windshields

and

Glass
Window Glass Set. 

“MIRROR” STOVEPIPE

; Always stays bright. We 
have it in regular 5”  and 6”  
sizes and special 3”  size for gas 
heaters and gas etoves.

BAIIFORIH’S
Hardware and Tools. ‘ 

Auto "Vnndshielite and Glass. 
(91 Main St. So. Manchester

n

South Manchester 
The Store That Sells For Less

One to a Customer.

SALE
SATURDAY ONLY

22 SILK DRESSES

^ .99
- f»

Don’t Miss This Bargain.
Will open at 9 :15.

MISS ELLEN HADDEN.
M|ss Ellen Hadden of. 121 High 

street died at her hotne last night 
after a brief llloeaB. She'" bad been 
a resident of' this town for 26 
years and hbd bqeu oonnebtbd with 
Cheney Brothers for 24 yc^rb.

She was a Member of St. 
Mary^s church and of Hie King’s 
Daughters, and. also la past mis
tress o f Daughters of Liberty, 

0. L. No. 125.
She Is survived • by four sisters, 

 ̂the Misses Minnie, Elisabeth, De- 
Itna and Mrs. Thomas J. Kennedy 
of 'West Springfield, Mass., also 
two brothers, David and Samuel 
Hadden of this town.

The funeral will be held from 
her late home at 2 o'clock on Sat
urday afternoon and at St. Mary’s

chiifch at 2:80. Rev. Jamea stuati 
Neill will officiate apd burtal irill 
be in the East cemetery: - '

ESCAPED MINE DISASTER 
BY HELPFULNESS ACT

Heino is said to have stayed at 
>ome to, aaaist the two-day bride 
M his son, Arvtd, arrange newly- 
purch&sed furniture in their home.

FIVE BURNED IN WRECK.
Cochrane,. Ont, ■ Nov; 5.— Five 

stockmen were burned, to death in 
a collision between a stock train 
and.a freight.train which resulted]

in the buniing of two 
Farlane, Ont.

cars neai

JUPOE WALSH INJURED.
Bridgeport, Nov. 5.— Judge John 

Walsh of the Common Pleas 
Court Is confined to his home In 
Norwalk suffering from a fractured 
rib, consequeace o f a fall last Wed
nesday. * ' 3

Ishpomlng, Mich., Nov. 5.—-The 
official number of men entombed 
by a. quicksand cave-in. at ' the 
Banies-Hecker mines here was 
placed at fifty-one today instead of 
fifty-two as first reported.*

Mine officials, on a check-up o f 
men, find that Frank Heino failed 
to report for duty Wednesday 
'morning, the day of the disaster.

Bright colored silk and metal hats to brighten the 
beauty of yqur. winter coat, just what you have been 
waiting for. These new hats combined with a collection 
of' our felt and velvet hajis are offered for a three-day 
selling at the above price. Plenty of large head sizes 
and all of the wanted fall and winter shades.

_ -u**

Special : 
Saturday Only 

Hats At r

1^.99 I
/:

Come Early for Better Selection.

COATS
for

Women

New
Styles
in' straight line 

, w r a p around 
models of Val- 
sheen w i . t  h 
trimmings of fur 

‘ o n collar a n d  
cuffs. Beautifully 
tailored, with col
or matched lin
ings. Extra spe
cial offering at

$28.75

ALIGE F. HEALEY
Millinery Shop 
Patk Bnildiiig

• \ : :

^ * 1 5  Egks 
to the Pozeii!’*
THAT’S the way one man whp feeds his hens 

Ful*0-Pep Egg Mash expresses Hs increased 
production. “ I gatiier 15 e ^ s  for every dozen 
that I got before I used B^-O-Pep,”  he says.

You can increase the number o f eggs you are get- 
tii^  every day, too. Right now is the time to do 
it—‘extra eggs mean real extra cash profit at this
time o f year.

*
This is the famous feed that contains Cod Liver 
Meal to make the other ingredients give additional 
value. Every mouthful gives the hens all feed—. 
no w aste-en d  young and old layers keep right 
on producing. Eggs are larger, better-flavored,* 
and uniform in size with strong ^ ells. And next 
Spring you’ll have wonderful hatching eggs.

F u l ‘ 0 *p £ PA  £ G G  M A S H  A

Mad0 by

Quaffer QtAs (Jmipaiiy
* Sold Iv

Little & McKinney, Manchester. 
Smith Brothers, So. Manchester.

'Downstairs Shop

M w t J

HARTFORD

Beginning To-morrow— Special Two-Da^

for
f

Men

Great Value 
Giving

SALE
Unusually Low Priced at

Money saving 
prices on Over- 
"“coats. Double 
breasted ' . b o x  
models ip fine 
gray and 'brown 
overplaids. I ] A 
real bargain.

$35.
S u iU
M e n ’ s

Single and double 
breasted suits in 
all wool cassi- 
meres and wor
steds. Specially 
priced at

j a $9.00
J

$35
Let Cheerful Credit’s Liberal Terms of

i i No Money Down— $LQ0 a W eek”
help you get the clothes you want NOW. Pay as you wear. No extra, 
charges whatever.

. 9 4 > 0  A S T L U ^ '
Hartford. ‘ i] f

Store Hours: 9 to 6. Saturdays .ip 6 :30.

600New Dresses for SpoHs 
Street and Afternoon W iar

- . . ■' I,
r  ■

OFFERING a wide choice of styles, fabrfca andicolors 
for every daytime occasion. Unusual Dresses—care

fully made o f the season’s favored materials—^proving that 
Dress^ of,real style aind charm may be surprisingly inex
pensive. Up to the Downstairs Shop’s stwidard of quality, 
too—hot skimped down to sell on price appeal alone. Priced 
far below usual for Dresses of this t3rpe, due to adyantTige- 
ous terms of purchase. By all meansL see them—compare 
the quality and styles—judge for yourself! . ;

Stfaightline Styles Two-Piece Styles
Pleated Front Smart Tailored Dresses
inverted Pleats BlousedEffect$
Vestees Scalloped Models (hie Piece

Satin, Flat Crepe, Georgette, Canton Crepe, 
Poiretsheen, Lorcheeh, All W oof 

Jersey
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NOW- WttY 
'M O UU U H 'T

TaUK"
?*
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SENSE AJ® NONSENSE! g a s  B u o G iE s -F ^ d ^ ^ f ^

By F r im fe ^M

One thing we notice about those 
people who boast they’ll "try any
thing once," and that is they nev
er try suicide.

If his hands are soft and he 
arises at 8:30 a. m., he probably 
has a pet remedy for the farn^er’s 
troubles.

The cheaper the hat, the bet
ter it looks on mother— to Dad.

“ Your life hangs by a thread," 
said the doctor.

The patient breathed a sigh of 
relief; he was married, and often 
had buttons remain that way for a 
long, long time. '• *

There was an old fellow named: 
, Sidney, *

Who drank till he ruined a kidney, 
It shriveled and shrank,
But he just sat and drank . . . 

Well he had his fun don’ it, dld’n' 
he?

INTELUGENCE TESTS

The book agent doesn’t Inter
rupt a busy man; the man, just 
gets busy to fool him.

Elderly lady; I prepare all my 
meals with a steam cooker.

Sweet sixteen who cannot cook 
But why do you have to cook the 
steam?

WHO IS HE?

It beats a circus when the small 
town belle returns from a visit to 
the city wearing knickers.

Teacher: "Johnnie, what are the 
two genders?”

Johnny: “ Masculine and femi
nine. The masculines are divided 
into temperate and Intemperate 
and the feminiaes into frigid and 
torrid.”

W h e n  “
HEM

THOUGHT HE 
RECOGNIZED 

HIS LOST TENT 
TIED  TO THE 

BACK OF 
ANOTHER CAR , 
AND TR IED  TO  

OVERTAKE |T 
t o  M AKE SURE, 

THE PROUD 
OWNER 

'MISCONSTRUED 
HIS MANEUVER 

AS A  
CHALLENGE 
T O  RACE,

a n d  AW AV  
T H E Y  W ENT.

FOR HEAVENS SAKE, 
H E M ... S L O W  UP 
OR YO U 'LL WRECK 

US IN THE D ITC H . 
W A lt T ILL  TH E
r o a d  is  W ID ^  
b e f o r e  y o u  t r y

T O  CATCH 
HLM

ON IT, O S C A R . 
i’S TR YIN G  TO  PASS 

US SO HE CAN GIVE 
US TH E  HORSE LAUGH. 
LOOK A T THE FOOL. 
HE'S W AVING US ^  
T O  O N E S ID E . I ^  

C A N  YOU B E A iy  
^ T H A T  FOR

c r u s t !

’ W ft

m y  s t a r s  I  
w h a t s  . 

h a p p e n in g  t

O n p yT ^ 'lM t. by MKrepc»ll|W U lM Pipg Strvte.1g«>

DEAD A G A IN PHEW!,
W ELL. IT ’S 
GOODBYE 

T E N T .

"D o you love m e?" asked the 
paper bag o f the sugar.

" I ’m wrapped up in you,”  v:as
the answer.

The first question of this test 
should not be difficult to answer.

She said: "W ithin our lute of love, 
There seems to be a rift,”

Said He: "Y ou ’ll have to snow 
again,

I didn’t catch the drift.”

.One o f the kind of men you sel
dom meet is one who owes you ten 
bucks.

HOW OO VA Lik€
T H 6  N € ‘W  O O B ?

TH6 Y S  
NOTHIN "RD 

IT.

*CAUS€ I M
P R A C n c A c c r
M S  OOU N

By P^fcy C rG si:j

> CAN Co IN ANV t -|m€ 66Fc {^€ 
56W6N a n ' t 6A v6 An v  -rifsG

J
j

Cop.rrtfhr. P. 1«. Cronbv, JoIui>:on IVaturcs, Inc. _____ -«"• »__________— — __ Hoy. 5-

SALESMAN $AM

“ I’m up against it now,”  said 
Chas. Sweet as he leaned against 
the freshly painted lamp post.

According to the Smithsonian 
Institution, there are now more

center of a romance. The correct 
answers to all questions appear on 
another page.

1— Who is the popular song
writer shown in the accompanjing
picture'.’ ’

•<__In which American M' r̂ ciiQ
Ethan Allen fight?

3 „W i.c re  are the Allegheny 
mountains'.’

4— Who wrote "The Three Mus
keteers'".’ T>5__o£ what state is Mrs. Nellie l .
Ross governor?

• fi— Has the United States presi-
» dent an individual flag? •

7__In what year was the Louisi
ana Purchase concluded?

S__Who was the originator of in
oculation against rabifes?

9__Who invented the lightning

— What do the initials A. E. 
F. signify ill relation to the Aineri- 
caii army?

varieties of^insocts. A successful 
picnic season is thus assured.

There orta be a law bunching all 
holidays so the 'people could get 
tlirougli with them hH 3̂ t one time 
and g k  back to work.

Stranger; "Can you__ tell me 
where*tiie post office is?

Citizen: "There it is, right 
across the street. Any fool knows

Stranger: ‘Yes, that’s whj; I ,ask 
cd you.”

/'OM TO HOLLYWOOD , CPiV.'?o«HlP< , TH ^
Hd?\ P>HO HftVJftTO VHOiBrA-Wtvefe.’&j-TL

'/A

She Admits It
P>^t2tOHPi F=»LP>IC<?> ^  >

1
By Swaiil

vvV,..

Because Melinda spilled the beans.
Hesaid; ‘ ’That’s one on yon.” 

"Pipe down,” she cried, “ snap out 
of it.

Your bean is dusty, too.”

A New York apartment house re
cently blossomed out 'with a new 
doorman. When a gentleman call
ed and asked to see Mrs. Brown, 
the new attendant, true to his call-| 
ing, detained him with the cus- j 
touiary. "Biit_ is Mrs. Brown ex-|
peeling you?” ,

The caller withered him 'aitn a 
glance. “ My good man.” hê  said, 
“ Mrs. Brown was expecting me be- 
lore I was born. She is my iiioth-

M'hen a dog belongs to someone 
else it has not much sense.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Future Doesn’t Bother Oscar

C  1926 BY WEA SEBVICE. IKC.̂

By Blossei

B Y H A L  COCHRAN

<566«rrs e w a v  TDCAV.’/ 
TLL SO CN6R TO TW! CLUB 

AM’ S S T  WARM* C7SCAJ? 
SAID A6'D SR T UP EA52Ly 

AM’ BUILD A
fire fo r d s/

W’.

J//.'

•V
* *if\

i

BUTTACee 
AIN 'T AJ 

COAL!

^  VHW DIDMT VOO I
TELL ME VESTERDAV

t ^ y T

1 BECAUSE VNE
mad emousm. for 

VEGTEPDAV./^

1 II-
A

J

'4  5 ^ ^  f ,  , e i » 2 6  UY NEA StRVICC.' INC.

W ASHINdTON TUBBS II
By Crane

M ickey (him self) McGuire by Fontaine Fo:

I

N6H. VUiYvA 
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  vmOR'Th 

OF de\M6uR:'t 
ON OVJR

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE.)

At dawn the Tinymites arose, and 
Ukey shouted, “ Goodness knows,’ 
I'm hungry and I ’ve got to have a 
tasty bite to eat. Let’s all hike over 
to the hay where, all the farmers’ 
chickens lay. and maybe 'we can find 
an egg. That sure would be i  
treat.”

The old barn door was open wide 
and once again they went inside, 
and climbed high up the ladder till 
they reached the floor above. Said 
Scouty, “ I am sure,, by night that 
we can treat our appetite. A portion 
of a nice fresh egg is one thing that 
1 love.” . ■'

Right soon they found a chlck- 
En’s nest and Ukey warned, “ I think 
it best that 'w« all keep teal quiet so 
the hens won’t stay away.”  And so 
the Tinymites all hid and 'twas a 
good thing that they did, for very 
soon a hen walked In to seek a 
place to lay.

Then came a cackle, long and 
lo udL p f  epurs^tjm. fteu felt very

proud, for she had laid a dandy 
egg. Now wasn’ t that real kind? She 
walked around a ^hile and then the 
Tlnies couldn’t see the hen, for sjie 
had flown out of the barn and left 
thd egg behind.

“ Come on, you Tlnies,”  Coppy 
cried. “ W e’ve got to get this egg 
outside. I fear it isn’t safe to try to 
eat It up in here.”  Then Clowny 
said, " I f  you are bound to get the 
egg down on the ground, just leave 
the task«tb jne for I can do it, have 
no fear.’ ’

Along lean stick was put to use, 
and Clowny pried the fresh egg 
loose, and after just a little while 
he rolled it to the door. And then 
the Tlnies’ plans went wrong. The 
egg kept rolling right along, and 
’course they couldn’ t eat it ’cause It 
broke upon the,floor. .

(To be Continued) 
(Copyright, 1926. NEA Ssrvlce, Inc.)

(The, Tinymites take n ride on a 
ivindmlil In-their next stoiarl i J
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1

A y i © e e  MCGuiRE HAVE ijT 
G oT T A  SCRATCH  VouR BACK

. i  «l\
ALL p a y ! "
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b e t t e r  With a  g t ic k . "
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The Best Places to Shop
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by l*utnain & Co.) 

Ihink Stocks.
rxCity B’k & Tyust . s o o 650
"onn. River ............ .250 —
First Nat (Htfd.) . . .230 —
Htfd Aetna Natl . . . .400 —
Htfd-Conn. Trust Co .6?5 —
Land Mfg & Title . . . 65 ---  .
Morris Plan Bank . .115 —
Park St. Trust . . . .  

do r ig h ts .............
. 475 
.140

*

Phoenix State B’k Tr.400 410
Riverside Trust .450 —
U S Security...........

Bonds.
.430 '

HtM & Conu West 6s 95 —
East Conn Pow 5 . . . 99 —
Hart. E. L. 7 ......... .290 295
Conn L. P. 5%s . . . .108 109%
Conn L. P. 7 s . . . . .115 117
Conn L P 4%s . . . . , 95 96
Brid Hyd 5 s ........... .103%

Insurance Storks.
105

Aetna Insurance . . . .490 505
Aetna Cas. Surety . . 700 725
Aetna Life ............. .540 560
Aetna Life full paid .540 560
Aetna Life part pfd . --- 460
Autom obile............. .. --- 200
Conn. General ........ 1575 1600
Hartford F i r e ......... .460 470
Htfd Steam Boiler . .640 660
National Fire ......... .690 —
P h oen ix .................... 585
Phoenix rigUts . . . . . 78 82
T ravelers............. • . 1150 1170

Public Utility Stocks•
Conn Power Co. . . . .308 315
Conn L P 7 9c ......... .110 112
Conn L P S 9 r ......... .119 121
xGr’ch Wat & Gas pd.l03 104
xHart. El Light . . .324 329
Hart. Gas com . . . . 68 70
Hart. Gas pfd . . . . . 50 ci3

156So. N E Tel Co. . . .153
Conn Elec Serv pfd .. 67 69

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware . . . . . 88 89
American Silver . . . 29 33
Acme Wire ........... . . --- 16
Billings Spencer com — 6
Billings Spencer pfd. — 10
Blgelow-Htfd com . . 1 0 77
Bristol Brass . . . . 8
Collins Co............... .140 150
Colt Fire Arms . . . . 29 30
Eagle Lock ........... . .105 110
Fafnir Bearing . . . . . 90 —
Hart & Cooley . . . . .185 —
Int. Silver pfd. . . .  
Int. Silver com. . .

. .104 108

. .  92 98
Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 —

Stanley Works pfd. . 27H 
ScovUl Mfg. Cô  ̂ . . .  .275 
Standard Screw . . . . 1 1 0
Torrington ...............  69
Underwood ...............  50
U S Envelope pfd. ..107
Union Mfg. Co............... 27
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  —

X— Ex div.
-Ex stock dividend.XX-

N .Y . StocksI.
High Low 2 P. M. 

At. Gulf, W. I. 37% 36% *36%
Am Beet Sug. 22 22 22
Am Sugar Ref. 78 "i 78% 78%
Am Tel & Tel.147% 147% 147% 
Anaconda . . .  47% 47% 47'?^
Am Smelting .134% 133% 134%
Am  L o c .........107 105% 106%
Am Car F'ndry 99 99 99
Atchison . . . .155% 153% 154%
B & O ...........104% 104
Beth Steel ‘B’ 45% 44%
Chandler . . . .  10% 8%
Chili Copper . 32% 32%
Cons Gas N Y.108% 108% 108% 
Col. Fuel Iron 41% 41% 41%
Ches & Ohio .171 169 169%
Cnic Steel . . .  70% 70% '<0%
Can Pacific . . 164% 163% 163%
Erie ...............  39% 38% 38%
Erie 1 s t ......... 47% 47%
Gen. Asphalt . 77% '̂ ®14
Gen Elec . . . .  83% 8 2 ‘,i
Gen Mot.......... 154% 152
Great No. Pfd. 79% 78%
111. Central ..123  123
Kennecott Cop 62% 62
Inspira Cop . .  25% 25%
Louis & Nash.131% 131% 131% 
Lehigh Valley 90% 89 90%

104 
45% 
9% 

32%

47%
77%
83%

154
79%

123
62%
25%

Marine Pr 37% 37 37%
164% 164% 

77% 78%
134% 135% 

43% 43%

Ln’ders Frary & Clark 90 . 
Mnnn.-B’man Clasa A 19 
Mann.-Bo’man Class B 8% 
New Brit. Mach pfd.. 104 
New Brit. Mach com.. 15% 
Niles Bt. Pond new . 19 
Niles Bt. Pond pfd. . 75
North & J u d d ...........  25
J R Montgomery pfd. —
J R l^ontgomery com. —  
Pratt.' Whitney pfd. . 8 5 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg. Co..........43
Smyth Mfg. Co.......... 350
Stanley Works com. . 80

Norfolk West .165 
No. Pacific . . .  7 8 %
N Y Central .135%
N Y, N H & H 44%
Pan Am^Pet. . 65% 65
Pennsylvania . 56 55%
Pierce Arrow . 22% 22%
Rep Ir & Steel 55% 55%
R ead in g ......... 89 88%
Ch R Isl & Pac 67% 65%
So. Pacific . . . 1 0 8 %  107% 107% 
So. Railway .118"4 118% 118%
St.. P a u l .........  9% 9% 9%
Studebaker . .  51% 51 51%
Union Pacific .163% 163 163%
U S Rubber . .  61% 60% 61%
U S S te e l___ 145% 142% 144%
Westln house . 68% 67% 68%
\S^st. Union .145% 145% 145%

65%
56
2 2 %
55%
88%
67

MRS. GIBSON’S ILLNESS 
MAY HALT BIG TRIAL

(Continued froui page l

82

AtC.H.Tiyon’s
Samtary. Market 

Tel. 441
TELEPHONE 443.

set county jail at the time the crime 
was committed, was the next wit
ness.

Major identified exhibits taken 
from the bodies of the slain couple. 
He said that he turned over the 
articles to Francis R. Bergen, ’ the 
prosecuting attorney. In reading 
a list of articles he turned over to 
Bergefti, he mentioned a “ handker
chief taken from Mrs. Hall” as be
ing among them.

Then Captain John Lamb, of 
the New Jersey state police was 
called.

“ Did you ever turn over a hand
kerchief said to have been taken 
from the pocket of Mrs. Hall?” 
Simpson asked.

"No,” replied Lamb.
Dickman in Court.

Henry L. Dickman, former state
trooper, who Is reported to have

He said he was forly-elght years 
old.

In answer to a question he said 
that Mrs. Mills, wjio was shot to 
death beneath the crabapple tree, 
was his wife.

“ How old was she when she 
died?" Simpson asked.

“ I should say 35."
They were \marrled In 1905, he 

testified, and had two children, 
Charlotte and Daniel. They were 
living with him at the tiifae of the 
murder, he said.

“ W h^ sort of a house did you 
have?"

4 Boom Home j 
“ Four rooms— a living room, two 

bedrooms and a kitchen."
He said his wife became con

nected with the Church of St. John- 
the Evangelist before he married 
her.

He was sho^n. a picture of the 
church and asked to mark with a 

j pencil the place where his wife used 
' to sit when she sang in Dr. Hall’s 
choir. He marked the extreme end 
of the choir seats.

“ Who had the keys to admit them 
to the church?"

“ Dr. Hall, Mrs. Mina Clark, my 
wife and I had keys.”  .

Asked if he could get into the 
pastor’s study, he said, yes, that 
the study was never locked.

His hours for duty as sexton of 
the church, he said, were “ early 
in the morning.”

His wife sometimes looked after 
the commu.iion vessels, > e said.

“ Did you ever see’ Mrs. Minna 
Clark rummaging "the books in the 
study?”

“ No. sir.”
. Murder Night

Simpson asked Mills it he saw 
his wife on the night of the mur
der.

“ Yes,”  said Mills, “ when I got 
home from work— about 6:15.

“ What time did your wife 
leave?”

“ Seven-thirty.”
“ Was that the last time you saw 

her?”
In a low voice that penetrated all 

parts of the impressively silent 
court room Mills answered:

“ Yes, it was the last time.”
After his wife left. Mills said, he 

finished the window box, working 
on it until about 10:15. He went 
fnto the house then and about that 
time his daughter and son came in. 
He stayed up until J1 o'clock, 
waiting for his wife to come home.

There was no sign of her. So he 
went for a glass of soda water and 
then went to the church.
. “ What time did you get to the 1 
church?”

“ At 11:15.”
Lit the Church

It has been variously estimated 
that the murder of Dr. Hall and 
Mrs. Mills took place between 9:10 
that night and 11 o ’clock.

“ Did you light the church?” 
“ Yes.”
Then, ho testified, he went home 

and went to sleep. At 2:30 A. M. 
he -awoke, he said. The light was 
on in the kitchen. He asked his 
daughter, Charlotte, if his wife had 
come home.

“ I got up and went to the church 
and lighted it. I looked in all the 
pews to see if my wife was there.
I thought she might have fainted. 
She had had faintiffg spells. Then 
1 went home.”

Mills said he sometimes left Mrs. 
Clark in the church when he went 
out.

Simpson put a map of the chqrch 
on the wall so the jury could look

, “ What did sha say?”  Prosecutor 
Alexander Simpson asked lu his 
sharp voice.

’ ’She said: ‘Did you have any 
sickness? _Mr. Hall did not come 
home all night.’ I said neither did 
my wife. Then it popped into my 
mind and I suddenly said:

“  ‘Maybe they’ve eloped.’ ”
“ I Know They’re Dead."

“ Mrs. Hall said: ‘I know they’re 
dead or they would come home.’ 

Mrs. Hall, sitting vpry still, look
ed at the witness without changing 
the expression of her face the 
slightest. She was very pale.

Prosecutor Simpson took Mills 
over testimony he gave to the grand 
jury.

“ Did you tell the grand jury in 
your conversation with Mrs. Hall 
that you thought it was an elope
ment and she said: ‘No it must be 
foul play or they would be home?’ ”  

Vigorous objection to his question 
was voiced by the rotund, florid 
faced Attorney Robert McCarter of 
defense counsel

“ Yes.”  1

“ You never saw Minna Clark 
looking in books in the pastor’s, 
study?”

“ No, I did not,”  Mills answered, 
“ In August, 1922, the Halls 

went away and you slept in their 
house, didn’t you?” McCarter ask
ed.

“ Yes, I did.”
, “ Why did you sleep there?”
*’ “ I was paid to do so.”

“ Were you alone?”
"Yes.”
“ You had full swing of the 

house?”
“ I did.”

,“ The way my daughter got the 
name Gibson was by buying the 
Gibson farm. She took the name
with it.”  V '

SCORED BY MOTHER

‘P ig Woman’s”  ’Parent Says 
Daughter Is a Liar.

. Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 5.— “ I atn 
ashamed of being her mother, but 

j I am going to tell all about her.”
_____________ The statement was made today
The question was withdrawn and  ̂ by Mrs. Salome Cerenner, mother of 

Sim 4 111 asked Mills if he saw Mrs. | the “ Pig Woman of Middlebush.” 
Hall again on the day after the j star witness for the prosecution in 
murder. He said, yes, about noon, j the Hall-Mills murder trial at Som- 

“ Did she refer to the fact that erville. 
that morning early she had tele-1 “ She’s a liar, she’s mean, and 
phoned police headquarters and! she’s not a good woman,”  the aged

GIRL’S BOBBED HAIR 
IS CAUSE OF DLATH

asked if there had been casualties? 
“ Yes, she did.”
“ Did she ask anything else?” 
“ She asked if I had heard any

thing. I told her ‘No.’ ”
Luncheon recess was then de

clared until 1.30 this afternoon.
Mills resumed the, stand for 

cross-examination when court re
convened at 1:45 p. m. The court 
room was packed.

Cross-Examined.
Attorney Robert McCarter of 

defense began crossTexamination of 
Mills.

“ Was your wife In the habit of 
taking automobile rides with Dr.

K Hall?”

woman said of her daughter.
“ My daughter’s first name is 

Mary, not Jane. She was not bora 
in Kentucky, as she says, but in 
New York city on Dec. 6, 1873. She 
was married when she was fifteen 
to a man named Frederick Kessel- 
ring.

“ She used to have a dressmaking 
shop in Newark, N. J. That about 
her bareback riding in a circus is 
just^another of her fakes. She is 
living with watchmaker. She says 
;he is married to him. The child 
June is not an adopted daughter

ABOUT TOWN
Policeman R. H. Wlrtalla arrest

ed two North End men this after
noon, John Breen and Thomas 
Devlin. Breen wa." arrested for driv
ing an automobile without a license 
and Devlin for intoxication. Both 
will be given a hearing in the police 
court tomorrow morning.

'  Judge Raymond A. Johnson is in 
New York today and tomorrow on 
business for the state.

Young people of the Second Con
gregational church will enjoy a 
Hallowe’en party tljis evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. 
Williams of Tolland Turnpike.

Supt. L. N. Heebner of the South 
End fire ..larm system, will be the 
speaker tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock at the North end fire head
quarters at Main and Hilliard 
sti'eets. His topic will be natural
ly th^ fire alarm system but he in
timated today that he had a sur
prise in store for his audience. 
This lecture will not be for fire
men ajone but is oper to the pub
lic.

Vienna (United Press).— Be
cause the neighbors teased her on 
the day she bobbed her hair, Yif- i 
teen year-old Marie Kriz of this j 
city committed suicide by jumping 
from the third-story flat of her 
parents.

WMth the permission of her par
ents Marie had her hair bobbed.

When she returned home her pai> 
ents were away. A neighbor saw 
her and began to tease her for hav
ing “ baby hair.” Other neigh
bors joined in, telling her that she 
was a foo l.'  Marie was so upset 
that she rushed upstairs, opened 
the window and jumped out. She 
was killed instantly on the pave
ment below.

A cherry pie measuring a yard 
across and weighing 40 pounds was 
sent to President Coolidge recently 
by MicJiisan cherry growers.

SHETUCKET WORSTED
MILLS INCORPORATED

Hartford, Nov. 5.— The Shet- 
ucket Worsted Mills o f Sprague, 
have incorporated under the state 
L-iws with a capital of $500,000. 
The company will manufacture
textile fabrics, and will begin busi- 

but my daughter’s own child, born  ̂ ness with $350,000. Incorporators
June 18. 1923. 
Whittaker.

Her name is June

NO MORE CONSTIPATION FOR HIM
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is 100% bran 

and 100% effective

Mr. Dunbar tried 
^  resorts and mineral
^  springs in vain. Only

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN relieved him. 
Read his testimonial

*q suffered from indigestion and con
stipation and visited seashore and minMal 
springs, which only gave temporary relief. 
None ifave permanent relief except Keilosg's 
ALL-BHAN. I consider your bran one of 
the greaU^t inventions of this age.”  

Yours sincerely,
L. Dl Dunbar, Spartanharg, S. C.

Constipation is the bane of 
health. Over forty diseases may 
be traced to it. It fills the system 
with vile poisons and saps strength. 
"You can’t afford to ignore its warn
ing signals. Dizziness, bad breath.

spots before the eyes, are just a 
few of the symptoms.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar
anteed to relieve constipation or 
your grocer will refund the money. 
A  delicious cereal, ready to serve. 
Fine with milk or fruit. Use in 
cooking too. ,

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek, Michi
gan, and sold by gpcers every
where. Served at leading hotels 
and restaurants. 4,-0

f
ALL-BRAN

are Thomas D. Hanley of New 
York and Michael II. Donahue-and 
Joseph M. Donahue of Baltic.

The City Bank and Trust Co., 
Hartford, has voted to increase its 
capital to $1,000,000 by an issue 
of stock amounting to $100,000.

i  V is it  O u r
W in d o w  
G a r d e n

— and fill your market 
basket. Yon will find 
lots of things you didn’t 
expect to see.

Cauliflower, Spinach, Brussels Sprouts, Fresh Peas, 
String Beans, Mushrooms, Tomatoes, French Endive, 
Iceberg and Powell’s Lettuce, Celery.

Pomegranites, Persimmons, Prickly Pears, Alliga
tor Pears, Honey Dew and Cassaba Melons, Grapes, 
Pears, Figs, Apples and Oranges.

MEATS
For Sunday a Rib Roast, Leg of Lamb. Boneless 

Veal Roast or Fresh Killed Chicken would be about 
right. W e have them.

Ordinary pleated skirts 
ric necessary for plain ones

take

GARRONE BROTHERS
1099 Main Street Free Delivery Phone 1158 s

" to

Service— Quality—L ow Prices

Saturday SpecialsA

i

I

SMITH’S GROCERY
NORTH SCHOOL STREET MANCHESTER

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. 
Fancy McIntosh Apples, 95c 

basket.
King .4pples, 85c basket.
10 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.
Gold Medal Flour, 1-8 bbl. sack, 

81.29.
Premier Salad Di-essing, large, 

S3o bottle.
3 packages Cream Com Starch, 

25c.
3 lbs. White Beans, 25c.
8 rolls Toilet Paper (W aldorf), 

35c.
2 packages Grandma Pancake 

Flour, 25c.
6 lb. bag Graham Flour, 29c.
5 lbs. Pastry Flour, 83c. 
Confectionery Sugar, 9c pkg. 
Pure Lard, 17c lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 85c doz. 
Creamery Butter, 49c lb.
Friends Baked Beans. 23c can. 
Large Ivory Soap, 11c cake.
2 packages New Currants, 25c.
2 packages Snowball Popcorn, 

)5c.

Meats
Native Roasting Chickens, 49c lb. 
Native Fowl, 45c lb.
Small Lean Pork to Roast, 36c lb. 
Legs of Lamb, 87o lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 33c lb.
Pot Roast, 28c lb.
Rib Ijarab Chops, 39c lb.
Short CuJ Sugar Cured, 29c lb.’ 
Beef Liver, 18c lb.
Small Sausages, 42c lb.
Sausage Meat, 35c lb.

Fruit
- Grapefruit, 15c each.'

2 qta. Cranberries, 25c.
2 lbs. Tokay Grapes, 25c.
Bananas, IO9 lb. ''
8 qts. Apples,, 25c.
Oranges, 69c doz.

Vegretables
Yellow 'Tumips, 25o peck.
3 lbs. Spanish Onions, 25c. 
Celery, 20c bunch. -  
Iceberg Lettuce, 15c head. 
Spinach, 25c peck.
8 lbs. YeUow Onions, 25c.
6 lbs. Red Onions, 25c.
10 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.
8 lbs. Parsnips, 25c.
Carrots, 5o lb.
Cauliflower. 25c each.

FRESH OYS’TEBS EVERY DAY 
89c Pint.

said he was bribed to leave New 
Jersey after he made an exhaustive 
investigation of the crime four 
years ago, was brought to the court 
house this morning.

When Laml was excused from 
the stand, S.nator Simpson looked 
around for a witness he wanted, 
failed to find him and abruptly 
walked out of the court to find him. 
The Judge announced a recess.

Mills Takes Stand 
James Mills, husband of the 

murdered Eleanor Mills took the 
witness stand at 11:45.

Mills is a thin, pale-faced man, 
with a receding chin and a high 
forehead which slopes back from a 
head that hasn’t much hair on It. 
He seemed prepared for the occa
sion. His hair was plastered down 
neatly as if he had just come from 
the barber shop.

Got Children’s Breakfast 
Mills testified he went to the 

church on the morning of Sept. 15, 
1922, the morning after his wife 
and Dr. Hall were slain. He said, 
under questioning, that he saw a 
newspaper clipping on the pastor's 
desk. He identified a photograph
ic copy of the clipping. One of the 
clippings carried this headline: 

“ Attack is Begun Against Epis
copal Canon on Divorce.”

He got up in the morning and 
got the children’s breakfast, he 
testified.

'Meeting With Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. Hall’s pale face remained 

expressionless as the witness told of 
meeting her the next day. He saw 
her on the morning of September 
15 at between 8.30 and 9 in the 
study of her husband's church of 
St. John, the Evangelist, at New 
Brunswick.

I.

Figures
are so often misleading and exaggerated 
that we have always hesitated in using 
them in our ads. However, this week we 
arfe going to make an exception,

La^t Saturday we sold exactly one hun
dred and forty-five pounds of

HOME-MADE SAUSAGES
Quite an amount for a store our size to 

sell. But—it is an honestly made, all 
pork product and we cannot possibly sell it 
for less than

35c Pound.

Meat Department

16 LBS. BEST AM ERICAN GRANU
LATED S U G A R  ..$1 .00

2 CANS TENDER P E A S ...................... 29c
2 LBS. FANCY G R A P E S ....................25c

PILLSBURY'S BEST F L O U R ..............
............................................................... $1.23 bag

DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE, 
large c a n ................................................... .25c

Sunday Dinner ;ions
HOME DRESSED CHICKENS TO 

ROAST, 5 to 6 lbs. each.
BONELESS V E A L R O A S T ..........35c lb.
SM ALL LEGS SPRING LAM B. .40c lb. 
FRESH PORK TO ROAST— Rib or 

Lein.
P7IM E RIB ROAST B E E F ......... 35c lb.
FINEST BOTTOM ROUND PQT

ROAST ...................................................... 35c Tb.
NICE LE.AN FRESH SHOULDERS, 5 

to7 lbs.
BONELESS ROLLED POT ROAST

BONELESS LAMB R O A S T ......... 3Sclb.
FRESH KILLED F O W L ................ 45c lb.
SMALL CHICKENS TO ROAST, 3 1-2 

to 4 lbs. each............................  42c lb.
BONELESS ROLLED ROAST BEEF . .  

....................................................................  35c lb.
BEST TOP ROUND R O A S T ------39c lb.
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROAST . .39c lb. 
OUR FRESH GROUND H.AMBURG

• .TE \K ......................................................20c lb.
"M E .................................................25c-30c lb.

Steak Sale
TENDER SIRLOIN STEAKS . .  .39c lb. S 'lO r.T S T E .V K S ..............................45c lb.

S?.IALL LINK S A U S A G E S ..........40c lb.

uiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

Phone A Pie Shop
S This is National Apple Week. =

Let's Eat Apple Pie I
For Saturday, a nice, thick, juicy pie, made from E 

frbsh R. I. Greenings.......................................................^. .35e 3

N ATIVE CHICKENS— ROASTED |

$1.50 to $2.00, according to size. |

BAKED B E A N S ............................................................. 25c pot |
«■

Delivered hot for sapper. s

Cakes, Cupcakes and the Original ^ u a r e  Doughnuts. |

Phone 349 We Delhrer |
to:-

Phone A Pie Shop
I  117^ Spruce Street Bailey & Ray |

liiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiuuuiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiini

Fresh Shoulders, 4-6 lbs. . ............... 25c lb.
Legs L a m b ...................... ............... 36c lb.
Roasting' Chickens.......... .............. 41c lb.
Pot R oasts........................ ........25c-30c lb.
Roast V^eal. • • •»• ••• • • •........30c-35c lb.
Corned B e e f..................... ...............12c lb.
Link Sausages........... - •............... 35c lb.

Our Hoihe Made Sausage Meat, made f rom Pork and Pure Spices, 30c lb.

Last Friday we made 160 pounds of thi Sausage Meat for our Saturday trade.

Try a pound this Saturday and be convinced.

Grocery DeiMotment
Fresh Western E g g s ............................. 55c doz.
Del Monte Grated Pineapple........33c can
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple.......... 33c can
Monarch Catsup-----— ............23c bottle
Peaches, No. 1 ....................  15c can
Libby’s Red Salmon .......................29c can
Purity Rolled Oats . , . . . . . . . .  .3 pkgs. 25c
Tofiet Paper ..............................3 for 25c
Ceylon T e a ............... ,........ .............63c lb.

Fruit and Vegetables
Oranges, Grapefruit, Bananas, Grapes, 

Celery, Cauliflower, Pumpkins, Squash, 
Carrots, Parsnips, Cranberries, Soup 
Bunches, Turnips.

Delicatessen Departm ent
CHICKENS . . . . . . . .  r. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Native killed chickens. Stuffed and 
roasted.

CREAMED CHICKEN ..................... 50c qt.
Hot at 3 p. m.

CHICKEN S -A L A D ...................  . . .  .69c lb.
Fresh cooked chicken and celery.
Our full line of Cakes and Cup Cakes.

BAKED B E A N S ...............15c lb., 2 lbs. 25c
BROW N B R E A D .............. .. . 8c, 15c loaf
Cocoanut C u stard .................I ....................35c

PIES
Blueberry........................................................

APP*® ................................................................. 3 ^

Raisin .........................................   “ J®
Chocolate Meringue ...................................
Lemon M eringue..........................................
Pineanple M erin gue....................................
CHICKEN P I E S .............. • : ..................
Individual Apple, Prune. Raisin . .  • • - -lOc 
Individual Meringue, Blueberry and Cus

tard ................................................................ I*'*®

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Celery, Nice Iceberg Lettuce, Yellow Globe Turnips, Sweet Potatoes. 
Fine Baldwin Apples for Cooking, 39c peck.

Phone your order this evening and avo'd Saturday morning rush.

Manchester Public Market
A. PODRGVE, Prop. Phone 10

hI ii
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COLUMBIA
The annual election of ofllcera of 

Columbia Grange was held Wednes
day evening. The following officers 
were elected:

Master— J. Henry Lafleur. 
Overseer— Richard DImon. 
Lecturer— Lillian Rice.
Steward— Eugene Lafleur.
Asst. Steward— Stanley Field. 
Chaplain— Cora Hutchins. 
Treasurer— ^William Wolff. 
Secretary— ^Alice E. Hunt.

Gate Keeper— Wm. Van Ness. _
Ceres— Margaret Hutchins.
Pomona— Lila Seeley.
Flora— Harle Field.
Lady A^t.— Gladys Rice.
New member of executive com

mission for three years, Clayton E. 
Hunt. Following the election, a 
harvest supper was served.

The Ladies Aid Society held a 
meeting Thursday afternoon at tb^ 
home of Mrs. Lester Hutchins, 19 
members being present. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

The names of 7 new members were 
presented.

Miss Margaret Hutchins will at
tend the Harvard-Prlnceton football 
game Saturday, as the guest of her 
cousin, John Yeomans. She will re
main In Boston over the week end.

Marshall Squier who cut his foot 
badly several weeks ago has re
covered from his Injury and has re
turned to his work.

Herman Wolff of Westfield, Mass., 
is the gudst of his brother, William 
V'olff.

Mrs Theodore Lyman of Plaln-

vllle is visiting her father, James 
Utley.

Miss Lila Seeley, a senior at 
Wlllimantic Normal school is board
ing in Wniimantic for several weeks 
as her studies do not permit her 
to commute at present.

Miss Margaret Hutchins, who is 
employed, at the Willimantic office 
of the Rockville-Willimantic Light
ing Co., started this week to board 
In Willimantic, and will continue to 
do so for the winter.

The anniversary service of the 
church will be held next Sunday

afternoon at 3 o’clock, 'laStead of 
in the evening as previously an
nounced.

James -Diko, a driver for the In
terstate Bus Line was before the 
Columbia court Wednesday evenii g 
charged with reckless driving. On 
the evening of Oct. 9th, he hit a

kiJXXSSS£X3«X38SSS65SS3SJS3J3S3S3S3J9S3S«JS3SSS3C!̂ ^

large on the . state highway. This 
case will’ be tried next Thursday 
evening.

$100,000 FOR WRESTLERS.

Chicago, Nov. 5.— Pronioter
"Doc”  Krone today offered a ?iod,- 
000 purse, said tq be the largest In

bull belonging to Isadure Laske in- wrestling history, to Ed Lewis and
juring it so badly it had to bo kill
ed. The case was nolled on payment 
of costs. Suit was then brought 
against Laske for allowing a bull 
over 12 months of age to be at
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PHONI

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT
«• I g

MALE'S
f^ E A L T M  M A R K E T

Meats o f Pineharst Quality

N ow  For Som e Chicken P in eh iirstH am bu rg25clb .

Mrs. Phelps will bring in a number of 
tender, Native Roasting Chickens. She 
knows how to feed them and they’re dress
ed fit for a king.

We will also have Frying Chickens and 
some tender Fowl for Fricassee.

Fresh Eastern Pork— l̂ean— and the 
price is lower.

Brussels Sprouts.
Beets —  Cranberries.

CREAMERY TUB B U T TE R  44c lb.
CONFECTIONERY SUGAR . .  .TVic lb. 
PURE L A R D ........... ........................17c lb.

Spinach —  Cauliflower —  Carrots 
berg I.rettuce —  Celery.

Try Pinehurst Sausage Meat, 
Small Brightwood Sausages.

—  Ice-

We will grind a little pork with it if you 
wish.

Try meat balls baked with a few strips 
of Bacon or make a meat loaf.

TENDER BONELESS CHUCK POT
R O ATSTS.................................. 25c, 29c lb.
Top cut of chuck.

SHOULDERS OF LAMB— ^Boned and roll
ed. Serve with mint sauce or try one 
with brown gravy and baked brown po
tatoes ........................................... 27c, 29c lb.

PINEHURST QUALITY CORNED BEEF.

Corned just enough and guaranteed to 
please the most fastidious.
Ribs, Briskets, Solid Pieces.
Boneless Roasts of Veal.
Veal Chops and Cutlets.

• Phone Service
until nine tonight 
— all orders re
ceived tonight 
delivered before 
8:00 a. m. Satur
day. If you want 
your order early, 
please help us 

e r V e y o u  
omptly by call- 

2000 tonight 
before 9:00.

Joe Stecher for a world’s title 
matclfjn Chicago. It is planned to 
hold the match here earlv next 
year.

CALLS ON VETERANS TO
REINSTATE INSURANCE.

CALIFORNIA DRYS W B ^ _
ON STATE IiAW ;KBPEAIi.i

Washington, Nov. 5.—-A call to 
World War veterans to reinstate 
or convert insurance without fur
ther delay was issued today by 
Brig. Gen. John V. Clinnin, Nation
al Commander of the Disabled 
American Veterans. During the 
last session of Congress the time 
fqr the reinstatement or conver^ 
slon of the war risk insurance was 
extended to next July.

San. Francisco, Cal., Nov. 5.—■ 
Efforts to repehl the Wright act, 
the state’s prohibition enforcement 
law, in California, have failed. 
What was thought to be a com- ] 
manding lead, calling for a repeal,  ̂
was wiped out as ballots from 
Southern California and rural dis
tricts were tabulated. Early today j 
the vote stood 490,782 for repeal 
and 546,186 against.
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Sunday!

HALE'S SELF-SERVE
G  n o  C C P Y

I IT  T O  W A I T  O N  i r O M R g g ^ r
=

Dinner, Sunday is a big event and you can’t afford to 
have anything but tlie best poultry or meat. We have 
a choice stock moderately priced. Phone 403 and place 
your order and it will be ready when you call.

Have you ordered your Thanksgiving Turkey or Poul
try? It will only take a few minutes to step into the 
Health Market and place your order. Don’t delay! 
Order now.

A. H* Phillips iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimn

So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

ANNUAL CANNED 
GOODS SALE

A  FEW OF OUR SAVINGS |

Lima Beans
Regular price, 6 for $1.02

Sale Price, 6 for 90c
Green Mountain Brand.

Gr. Mt. Succotash
Regular price, 6 for $1.38

Sale Price, 6 for ld4 
Gr. Ml Wax Beans

Regular price, 6 for $1.26

Sale Price, 6 for 1.02
Honey Drop 
Bantam Com

Regular price, 6 for $1.26

Sale Price, 6 for 1.02

Darilea Evaporated

6 for 6 ^

C A M PBELL’S
1 Q U ALITY GROCERY
= Phones: 802 and 1697. Depot Square. = |

Meats
We have Fresh Dressed Native Chickens, Fowl and 

Veal.

Fresh Roasting Pork, 10-12 s ize .................................. 38c lb.
Rib Roast B e e f .................................. .̂....................28c-35c lb.
Pot Roast B e e f ..........................................................25c-35c lb.
I^amb SteAv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c lb.
Beef L iv e r ..........................................  18c lb.
Sausages, several kinds.......................................... 35c-42c lb.
Veal R oasts.....................................................35c and 40c lb.
Fresh Shoulders, Smoked Shoulders, Hams and Bacon. =  
O ysters..................................................................  40c pt. =

Groceries
Pure Lard .............................................\ ..........Special 16c lb. E
Hecker’s Pancake F lou r........... .............................. 2 for 25c =
Mueller’s Macaroni...................................................2 for 25c =
Post Toasties........... ....................................................... .10c =
Hecker’s Cream F arin a ......................................................15c E
Baking Beans ............................. .............................. 3 lbs. 25c E
Elizabeth Park P ea s............................................. ...25c S
Hi Test P e a s .................................... ................................ . .20c S

Vegetables
Sweet Potatoes.........................................Special, 10 lbs. 25c =
Turnips.................................... ......................................30c peck S

Celery, Squash, Lettuce, Soup Bunches, Cauliflower, E 
Parsnips, Carrots, Cabbage, Onions. E

Fruits
Florida and California Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lem- E 

ons. Grapes, Apples, Bananas, Cranberries. E
Hardware —-  Paints —  Grain —  Hay —  Straw. E

Poultry
TENDER ROASTING CHICKEN, lb............................ ,45c

4 to 6 pound average.
TENDER FOWL, to fricasse, lb..................................   .^.38c
SMALL BROILERS, lb......................................................... 45c

U'' ' ” I ;

Lamb
LOIN LAMB CHOPS, lb........................  ̂ 35c
SMALL LEGS OF LAMB, lb...............................................36c
BONELESS LAMB ROAST, lb.......................................... 35c
FOREQUARTER LAMB ROAST, lb............................... 25c.
FRESH LAMB STEW, lb..........................................• •. 15c

____________________________________________________________ / ______________________________________

Veal
BONELESS VEAL ROAST, lb.........................................;S5c
RUMP VEAL ROAS;^ lb. ; ............................................ ;25c

Beef I
PRIME RIB ROAST, lb................................ • • 28c aftd 33c %
ROLLED ROAST, lb................................. .......................... 30c |
LEAN STEW BEEF, lb.................................................. .. .22c =
FRESH GROUND HAIVJBURG, lb. ....... ........................18c =
FRESH BEEF TONGUE, lb......................................... . .29c |

Pork I
LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS, lb................. ................... 25c |
LEAN PORK ROAST, lb....................................................... 35c E;
FRESH PIGS’ LIVER, lb..................................   9c S
OLD FASHIONED SAUSAGES, lb. pkg. .................... 35c §
FRESH SAUSAGE LINKS, lb. .......................................32c S
HALE’S SAUSAGE MEAT, lb.........................   25c I

Brown's Butter lb. 60c
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!mi:miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BUFFALO MARKET CO.
Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456.

Short Steak . . . .
Sirloin Steak . . .
Round Steak . . .
Shoulder Steak .
Boston Roll Roast, 15c, 20c.

Veal
Boned, Rolled Roast . .  .33c 
Veal Chops . . . ------. . .  .28c

Pork

‘W here There’s Life— 
There’s a Phillips 

Store”
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Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pay^

Special 
Cauliflower

.!•»* I . .

10c Head
- "i Vi 1* i t . ;

F r u its  a n d
> i * •

V e g e t a b le s
Full assortment of Fresh 

Fruits and Vegetables xe-
And Fowl. ceived daily. ^

Pork C h op s......... .. ____28c
Rib End R oast------ . . . . 2 8 c

Lamb
Legs of Lamb . . . . . . 3 2 c
Lamb Chops........... . . . .30c
Roasting Chickens . . . . 3 5 c

Manchester's Public Pantry
Saves You Tim e! Saves You Money!

REMEMBER!
A penny saved is a penny earned. A 10% saving is a conser

vative figure of what we save our customers.

SUGAR (Finest American 
Granulated) . .100 lbs. $6.10

SUGAR (Confectioner’s or 
Pow dered)........... 3 lbs. 23c

Miscellaneous S pedals
1 PINT BOTTLE OF M AYFLOW El 

SYRUP AND 1 PACKAGE OF PAN
CAKE F L O U R ......... : . . . .  AU for 39c

NEW  PRUNES, 2 lb s . .........................23c
Medium dize.

CALIFORNIA STATE 
ASPARAGUS, C a n .........................15c

Demonstration and Spedal Price
1 LB. SUNSHINE HYDROX COOKIES, 1 Full Size Rubber Apron— just 
the thing for the house w ife .....................• •...............................ALL FOR 50c
1 LB. HYDROX COOKIES (Without Apron) ........................................ lb. 35c

Canned Fruit and Vegetables
REPUBLIC SLICED PINEAPPLE 

large can ........................................... 25c

REPUBLIC YELLOW CLING 
PEACHES, large can .................... 25c

PEACHES (Choice) tall c a n ........... 14c.

FANCY BARTLETT PEARS, 
large can . .  • •.................................. 37c

N AV Y WHITE CHERRIES, Can . .25c
BURT OLNEY’S SWEET CORN 

(White) C a n ......................................17c
FANCY HAND PACKED 

TOMATOES, large c a n ..................19c

PRATT LOW CALIFORNIA 
ASPARAGUS TIPS, C a n ............. 29c

BURT OLNEY’S TENDER SWEET 
PEAS, Can ......................................  1 ^

DAVID HARUM SWEET WRINKLED  
PEAS (2 kinds) C a n .....................25c

DAVID HARUM TENDER SWEET 
PEAS (2 kinds) Can . . . . . . . . .  • *22c

SELECTED EARLY VARIETY  
PEAS, 2 C a n s.................................... 23c

SCOTTISH CHIEF SWEET 
CORN, C a n .........................................23c

SHOULDER H A M ........... , ............................ ,1b. 17c
Fresh from the smoke house— especially assorted for us. Even if you 

don’t want it until next week— BUY NOW!

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER 
...............................2 lbs. 95c

Always fresh— always runs uni
form. We sell over 500 lbs. every 
week. Demonstration.

STAR H A M .........  .lb. 37c
Sugar cured, skinned back.

Provisions
PARKSDALE EGGrS, dozen .43c
HALE’S GUARANTEED GRADE

“A ” EGGS, dozen..............................48c
PURE LARD, lb.............................   17c
GROTE AND WEIGEL 

FRANKFURTS, lb. ......................... 29c

BRIGHTWOOD SMALL PORK 
SAUSAGE, lb. b o x ......... ..........

HALE’S FAMOUS SLICED
BACON, lb. ......................... .
Packed in a sanitary package.

.39c

43c

TAKE HOME A DOZEN OP SUGAR BUNS . . .  .doz. 18c

SUNBEAM (N EW ) SEEDLESS 
RAISINS, Package . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11c |
15 ounce package.

HEINZ KETCHUP, large bottle . .  .23c |
(New pack).

BAKER’S COCOA, 1-2 lb. t in ........... 15c |

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
I EXTRA FANCY MdNTOSH RED APPLES ...........................................14-qt. basket $ 1 .^

i  LARGE CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES .................................................... .dozen 73c
I  MEDIUM SIZE CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES  ............... 1 \ . dozen 49c
I f a n c y  LARGE GRAPEFRUIT................................................................... .. each 15c
I l a r g e  CASSABA m e l o n s ................................................................................. each 49c
s  Also Honey Dew.
i  FANCY TABLE G R A P E S ........................................ ............................ ........................... 3 lbs. 29c
I  FANCY GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S .................................................................................. lb. 9c
I FAN(?Y w h i t e  M USHROOM S................ ................... .................................................... lb. 53c
”  SWEET POTATOES . . . . v . . . . . . . . . 6  lbs. IT^
“  Y^ELLOIV 0]^7I^) f̂S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . i ( .  17c
s  GOOD SOUND RED ONIONS  ......... .............................. .............. Vi^h^' $1.75
i  FRESH SPINACH .................................... . * ................. ................................ ................... peck 15«
I  LARGE SWEET PEPPERS  ........... ................... ................... ....................................... lb. lOfi
s  LARGE BUNCH CELE^^Y bunch 14c
s  ICEBERG LETTUCE  ........................................................................................ large head 19%
1 FANCY LARGE WHITE CAULIFLOWEK  .................................................. . .  each 1 ^
.iniiitiiiiiiiiliiliiiliiiiiiHiMiiiiiiiimiiiiliiliiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiliUiiliiiiiiiiiui
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Bone Surgeon Now 
A  Master Carpenter

BY FRED H. ALBEE, M.

Member Gorgas Memorial Institute
Chicago. Nov. 4.—  (United Press) 

— The constant whir of high-power
ed machines in this great industrial 
age is causing nearly 3,000,000 
non-fatal injuries a year. Electrical
ly driven toolS in the hands of the 
surgeon are most important' factors 
in the rehabilitaticn of these injur
ed citizens.

In the same century with the in
troduction of the telephone and 
radio, the harnessing of electrical 
power has enabled the surgeon to 
carry out intricate operations on 
bones and joints, hitherto impossi
ble, with the same speed and ac
curacy as the carpenter shapes 
R’Qod, or the machinist metal.

This speed .and accuracy which 
automatic tools insure in industry 
only involve profit. When applied to 
the bones of the body, their speed 
diminishes shock, shortens the 
length of anesthesia required, 
makes possible life saving opera
tions and restores limbs to function.

The shock of such operations 
with the old clumsy iastruT.icats 
intght have ccst the patient’s life!

The analogy between the rehabili
tation surgeon's work and that of 
the carpenter and mechanic is 
striking. Each is called tipcn to re
construct. Each aims to restore to 
usefulness and good appearance.

Instead of a partially burned

1 house or a damaged engine the sur- 
j geon is confronted with a jaw, shat
tered by shell; a hip joint so riddled 
by tuberculosis that it causes an 
awkwmrd aud painful limp: or per
haps a spine diseased in such a way 
that casts and braces afford no per
manent relief.

Has carpenter, mechanic, or en
gineer ever been given a more won- rp-vwn 
derful opportunity for reconstruc-1 
tion? Yet, until fifteen years-hgo, 
the surgeon often failed to meet 
this opportunity because he w'ork- 
cd under the severe handic.ap of 
most primitive tools— the hand 
chisel and mallet!

Since American industry has led 
the world, because of its ingenuity 
in devising automatic machinery 
for manufacturing purposes, it is 
not surprising that an American 
surgeon should have been first to 
meet the mechanical handicap by 
adapting to surgery the electrically 
driven automatic tools already 
familiar to the carpenter and 
mechanic.

The'first set of such tools ever 
used in bone surgery is known as 
the electro-operative bone mill.
This contains motor, single saws of 
different sizes, a circular adjustable 
trim saw, different sized dowel or 
peg shapers, end mills, etc.

Today, because of the technic 
made possible by this “ hone mill,”  
bone may. for example, be removed 
from the shin bone and used as a

___________________________ii—

jgraft to restore bone lost in a long 
boue of the limb, from tumor, frac
ture, infection or gunshot injury.

Or a graft of complicated contour 
may be removed similarly from the ■ 
pelvis to restore the whole lower • 
jaw in front of the last molar teeth j 
on both sides. It is necessary to | 
choose the pelvis from which to 
secure such an extensive U-shaped 
graft because there is no other 
boue broad enough.

THAT MODEL FROM PARIS 
MAKES HIT AT CIRCLE

rounding cast is excellent and the 
direction of Lew Seiler is all that 
could be desired. The picture is a 
Fox Films product.

LOCAL KIWANIANS
AT BIG MEETING

)wn Well Represented at 
Hotel Bond in Hartford Last 
Evening.

Voted Better of Two Features 
Last Evening; Shown Again 
Tonight; Coming Features.

Nearly 12,000 husbands are re- 
poi'ted missing from London.

Ray Schalk, one of the smartest 
catchers that ever wore a mask and 
pad, should prove mighty likely 
managerial material when his play
ing days are over. He knows the 
game.

If Cdnuie Mack acquires George 
Sisler for first base, on top of get
ting Joe Boley from Baltimore for 
shortstop, he will have erased the 
two weak spots in the Athletics’ 
lineup.

DUGG.iN IS SLIPPING

Joe Dugan is slipping fast, mak
ing it necessary that Miller Huggins 
look for a new third sacker. Per
haps Mike Gazella will be able to 
step right into the picture and de
liver.

Tonight finds the last showing of 
those two interesting features Ken 
Maynard in “ The Unknown Cava
lier” and an all star cast in “ That 
Model From Paris” . The last named 
was voted by the audience last eve
ning as the better of the two al
though there were many who liked 
the western feature.

For tomorrow’s continuous show 
there will also be a double feature. 

Manchester was well represented | Herbert Rawlison in “ The Mld- 
last evening in Hartford at the in- night Thieves” a melodrama of the
ter-club meeting of District No. 1 
of the Kiwanians. The meeting 
followed a banquet at the Hotel 
Bond. Among those from the lo
cal Kiwanians at the meeting were 
Charles Ray, George Wilcox, Wil
liam Knofla, Charles Robbins, Wal
ter Olson, John Olson, Fred Blish, 
W. W. Robertson and Arthur 
Knofla.

Dr. C. R. Segard, past president 
of the New York City Kiwanis club 
and president of the Third Avenue 
Railway system, was the principal 
jpeaker.

OUR DELIVERY
SERVICE I3

We pride ourselves on our delivery service. You = 
can dejiend on our carts to reach your home at about s  
the same time every day despite whatever the weather = 
conditions may be. S

We also take pride in the cleanliness and neatness S 
of our delivery carts. You will always find them whole- ^
some and sanitary. S

We wish to announce that Mr. A. Jacquemin of the ^

Quality and Service Bakery handles Blue Eibbon Bakery ^ 
Products. E

Blue Ribbon Bakery {
Best Bakery Products Sold. =

A. W . JOHNSON —  0 . F. VIERTEL =
Proprietors. =

I  56-58 Cottage Street Phones 2197, 2150 and 2144 e
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I Loaded Down |
i  W ITH A  W AGON FULL OF H EALTH FUL FOOD =  
i  FROM THE i

POLICE PUFF.

Philadelphia. —  Night police In 
Philadelphia no longer have to 
sneak into a dark doorway to steal 
a smoke. A new ruling of the chief 
allows the men on duty from mid
night to 7 a. m., to smoke what
ever they prefer.

night Thieves” a ---------
old school. By the way, the movie 
journals which in this case means 
the trade joutpals, are saying the 
old melodramas are coming back 
into Tiop’alarity-

The other feature for tomorrow 
will be Jack Hoxie in “ The Wild 
Horse Stampede.”

This is a rousing western drama 
with rattling horsemanship and the 
roaring stampede of a thousand 
wild horses. Hoxie at his ridin’est 
with a new surprise beauty that will 
win hearts and amaze you with her 
daring exploits.

Honest-to-goodness screen enter
tainment is what Tom Mix will sup
ply you with on Sunday and Mon
day at the Circle in “ The Great K & 
A Train Robbery,” which was ac
corded an enthusiastic reception by 
the first local audience to see it last 
night. There’s a real, thrilling story 
which shows the ever-popular Tom 
in the best role of his career. The 
scbnlc effects are gorgeous, the aur-

S I
“ The store that holds faith with the people.’* |

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006. S

F. KELLEY, Prop. I

3

From Jolly Old 
England

Comes a wonderful line of Jams, Jellies and Marmalades. 
England and Scotland have been famous for these table 
delicacies for centuries. They were made in every 
household for generations. In fact in most families the 
pots and utensils are handed down from generation to 
generation. The recipes for these jams and jellies were 
gathered by large manufacturers and now they are avail
able for your table through our co-operation.

Robertson’s Ginger and Orange Marmalade.
Robertson’s Strawberry, Raspberry and Black Cur

rant Jam.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade.
Tickler’s Black Currant Jam.

- Keeler’s Wild Bramble Jelly and Sweet Orange Mar
malade.

Bar Le Due Currant Jelly —  Preserved Lingon.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Branston Pickles —• Gherkins.
Mixed Pickles and Pickled Walnuts.
Brandied Peaches —  Peaches in Grenadine.
Pickled Peaches and Pears —  Stuffed Oranges.
Fresh Fruit Salad— all in glass.

i »(

W A R A N O K E Chicken Salad 
Egg Salad 
Vegetable Salad 
Potato Salad 
Shrimp Salad • 
Country Club Salad

Waranoke Bread is good for your children. Health- = 
ful and nutritious. S

SPECIALS FOR SATU R D AY =
- ■ Mince and Pumpkin Pies. E

Roast Ham. Baked Beans. Brown Bread =
W e have Meat Pies every Tuesday and Friday. |  

Full line of Whipped Cream Goods. =
Cream Puffs Whipped Cream Doughnuts Eclairs E 

Try Our Special Danish Pastry. =
Swedish Tea Rolls. S

The Waranoke Restaurant Is |
A  Popurlar Eating Place |

We serve a wonderful business men’s luncheon,—  = 
11:30 a. m. to 2 p m. and 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. daily. S

For the Lkdies-i—Afternoon Tea, 2:30 to 5 p. ra =
Regular 60c and $100 Sunday Dinners. E

WARANOKE H OTE - BAKERY | 
AND RESTAURANT |

J. J, Williams, Prop. S
Main Street So. Manchester E
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HOME M ADE SPECIALS  
D AILY

Home Made Pies 
Baked Beans 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Italian Style Spaghetti 
Home Made Crullers 
Home Made Cup Cakes 
Home Made Biscuits and 

Rolls.
W ED. and FRIDAY  

Codfish Cakes.

Cold Slaw
TUESD AY and THURS.

Raised Doughnuts.

FRID AY ONLY  
Vegetable Clam Chowder.

Roast Chicken 
Chicken Pies.

SATURDAY
I Chop Suey

Boston Brown Bread

W h y tlUs decided
preSerence?

/

America’s most representative women are 
turning toward the A&P stores today in 
constantly increasing numbers. Nowhere, 
they say, are their demands for the highest 
standard o f foods and wide assortment of 
nationally famous br^ds more completely 
filled than at the A & P —and always at a 
saving.

Vi

W here Economy Rules

COFFEE SALE
 ̂ Fresh coffees of .finest quality at lowest price

B o k a r  ibpkĝ ^ «
Red C ircle 39« Eight O X lock LB

Gold Medal, Pillsbury or Heckers
F lo u r  24̂ /̂  lb. bag $  1 ,1 9

A & P Pastry Flour 24V2 lb. bag

A & P  Family Flour 24V̂  lb. bag $1.09
Firm, full flavored meat of finest quality!

Red Salmon
Packed fresh from Alaskans icy waters!

Knk Salmon
Plump, small pitted Santa Clara fruit!

Prunes
The favorite Autumn drink!Baker’s Cocoa

C A N

C A N S

4 0 -5 0
SIZE

LBS

The healthy whole ivheatfood!
BREAKFAST 

FOOD

T h e h ea itn y  w n oie  zvnvuvj*Ralston’s
Pure tomato and choice spices!

Heinz

1/2 LB C A N

PKG

LARGE
BOTTLE

Choice cleaned California spinach!

A&P

Swedish Raspberry, Strawberry and Cherry Syrups. 
Knorr’s Noodle Figures —  Soups and BouUions. 
Swedish, Scotch and Holland Salt Hetring.
Salt Mackerel.
Smoked Whitefish, Salmon, Halibut, Bloaters and 

Herring.
Full Line of Imported and Domestic Cheese.
Olives, Onions and Relishes.
Genuine German Pumpernickel.
Arlington and Otto Stahl’s Delicious Pork Sausages.

s
s  I E
5 ! ?
I  tV * *  : W

s i  £ 
• « »

Spina<A iO
C A N

Heavy Cream —  Strictly. Fresh Eggs —  Brown’s |  
Butter. 'o E

Store open every evening until 9 P. M., and all day 
Thursday.

Heinz Riee Flakes 
Handy’s Shoulders 6 to 9 lbs.
Kiandy’s Shoulders 4 to 6 lbs.
Fairy Soap 
Fridt Salad 
Educator Cream Filled Sandwich 
O&CLemon Pie Filling 3 pKcs2 §e
MyT-Fine Chocolate Pndding 3  I S ”

PKG 1 ^ ®

21c' a lb. 
2}c a l b .

^  CAKES 2S*
NO. 1 
CAN

The locf wiik the home baked Jlavorl LARGE
LOAF

The A  & P News, pubUshed weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints.
Ask the store m a n lie r  for your copy

inni



’f  AGE TWENTY
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—  PUBLIC DANCE —
Odd Fellows’ Hall 

SATCItDAT EVENING, NOV. 6

KlBg David Lodge and Shepherd 
Encampment.

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
Horace Risley, Jr., 8-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Risley 
of Highland Park, suffered a 
fractured wrist in a fall down a 
flight of stairs at his home Mon
day and is now under a doctor’s 
care.
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I Special Feature Saturday! | 
I Continuation Of The | 
I Greatest Dress Sale For | 
I Our Patrons In Hartford I 
I and Vicinity \
I $12.50 ea. i
I 2 For $18.50I I
E One and Two Piece Styles. =
= Chic Models for street, business and sport wear, of =
S Crepes, Velvet Combinations, Jersey Autumn Bloom, \ 
= Coverts, Twills, Satins, etc. i
= Chanel Red, Navy, Biscuit, Autumn Brown, Jungle = 
5  Green and other popular shades. :
I  .$12.50 Each. (2 for $18.50.) [
S Youthful Models in all sizes for the 16, 18, 20 year :
i  olds, also for women of 36 to 42 bust measure. Dresses ; 
S that have sold in our stock for $25.00. :
S , Dresses— One floor up.

I Things For Baby
*« ■
1 Bathrobes, tan, blue, brown, 2 to 6 year olds, for ;I $1.98
“  Jersey Panty Dresses, in henna, green, blue, and iI tan, for $2.95. Sizes 2 to 6. Pretty little models, too. i

Rozanne McGill of Wells street, 
will be out of school for some time 
as the result of her accident yes
terday noon vhen she was struck 
by a motorcycle in front of the 
Hiigh school building.- She is suf
fering from a bad scalp wound and 
a severe shock, the attending phy
sician stated today.

Michael Cheestok of Birch street, 
an employee of the Case and Mar
shall Company at Woodland receiv
ed a badly bruised hand Monday 
when a heavy pidce of iron fell on 
it.

Miss Clara Mann, formerly of this 
town, is principal of the new gram
mar school which will be formally 
opened for inspection in the town 
of Middlefleld this evening.

A real novelty was introduced at 
the State theater last, evening, an 
actual-football game on the stage. 
It made a great hit with the audi
ence. Alhough there was not room 
enough for end runs-or passing, 
line plunges were made in real 
gridiron fashion. • The boys will 
play again tonight and tomorrow 
night.

A son has been born at the Me
morial hospital to Mr, and Mrs. 
David Galligan of 49 Edwards 
street. Mr. Galligan is a patrol
man of the local department.

John Reig. o f Stafford Springs 
has soldvhis nine .rooin house and 
other buildings with’ two acres of 
land, all in Buckland, to John and 
Eva Yurgel of Maple street who 
are moving to thei newly acquir
ed property. The sale was made 
through the Wallace D .Robb ag
ency.

In the list of committees for 
Center church bazaar, “ A Street in 
Tokio” , the apron committee was 
inadvertently omitted in yester
day’s Herald. Miss Mary Hutch
inson is the chairman and her as 
sistants are Mrs. Fred Dart, Mrs. 
Wilbur Loveland and Mrs. A. H. 
Fish.

A special communication of 
Manchester Lodge of Masons will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2:15 to attend A e funeral of Wil
liam Hultberg who has been a 
member of Manchester I^odge for 
forty-eight years.

, The much discussed German how
itzer is at last' in its permanent 
resting place in the little park at 

' ‘ he Center. It afforded a comfort- 
b'.e seat for high school boys and 
;rls waiting for the Green car yes- 
ei'day afternoon.

Mrs. J. D. Cheney of Hartford 
road*will give a dance at Cheney 
hall this evening in aonor of her 
daughters, the Misses Jane and 
Cynthia Cheney. Out of town 
guests for the dance will be enter
tained at dinner thi^ evening by 
Mrs. John T. Robinson and Mrs. 
John C. Wilson of Hartford.

The Manchester Green Commu
nity club will hold its regular 
meeting at eight o ’clock this eve
ning in the school assembly hall. 
A social hour will follow the busi
ness.

Orford Parish Chapter, D. A. R. , 
will hold its regular monthly meet-1 
ing tomorrow afternoon at three 1 
o'clock with Mrs. A. E. Loomis of . 
433 Keeney street. If there are 
those who desire transportation be- 
vond the trolley terminus at Main 
and Hartford road they should not
ify Mrs. Loomis.

Girl Reserves are requested to 
meet at Center church tomorrow 
mo'rning at nine o’clock to prac
tice their songs for the rally and 
also, the Japanese drill for the tea 
to be given at the church on the 
13th.

MAN HIT BY TROLLEY 
KNOCKED SPEECHLESS

Greeting Cards 

5c to 25c.

King David Lodge degree team 
will have a rehearsal of the first 
degree in Odd Fellows hall this ev
ening, and all taking part are urg
ed to be on hand.

Smart Luggage

Sunset Council, No. 45, D. of P., 
will meet in Tinker hall this even
ing at S o ’clock sharp. Reports 
from the Great Council at Bridge
port will be read and a large at
tendance of the mejnbers is hoped 
for. After the business meeting 
there will be a rehearsal for the 
play.

i  For a Week-end Trip, found here. Enameled Hat Boxes, S 
E nicely lined, 18-inch, with travette, • =

I $4„45 I
= Fibre Suit Cases, 24, 26” cowhide, straps all around, = 
5  black and brown, special $4.98 each. 5
5 Fabrikoid Suit Cases, 18, 20, 22 inch, sateen lined, 5
S shirred pockets, special $4.98 each. =
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Eleven tables were filled with 
players at the Pythian whist given 
last evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winfield Chace of Main 
street. The first prize. winners 
were Mrs. Geoi-??e L. Graziadio and 
Gus Waltz, and the consolation, 
Mrs. J. W. Ff l̂ey and Mr. Hills. 
Refreshments were served after 
the playing and a jo lly  time- was 
bad by all attenling.

A son, William Thomas, was 
born Yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. 
William T. Ritchie of 32 Church 
street. The baby weighed 9 1-2 
pounds.

Unable to Tell His. Name for 
Hours After Be)ing Taken to 
the Hospital.
Evidently overcome by a weak 

spell, Antanozie Dutkin, aged 65, 
of Woodland, was slightly injured 
early last evening when struck by 
a Hartford-bound trolley car at 
Station 42, Woodland. He was tak
en to the Memorial hospital in a 
passing automobile where it was 
said the man was suffering from 
shock and a slight scalp wound.

Unable to Speak 
However, the man, a Russian, 

was unable to tell his name even 
thofugh conscious, until an early 
hour this morning. The attending 
physician said it was due to shock. 
He said Dutkin’s condition was far 
from serious and added he will 
probably be discharged shortly.

The trolley car which struck 
Dutkin was in charge of Motorinan 
Henry Gardner and Conductor Ed
ward Joyce. It is said that Dutkin 
suddenly stepped in front of the | 
trolley. It struck him a glancing : 
blow, knocking him to the side of I 
the street. Dutkin did not lose 
consciousness.

CITY CLUB NAMES  ̂
BURKE PRESIDENT I i

Annual Meeting Held in Club 
Room—  Roast Lamb Dinner 
Served.
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I W A R M T H -C O M FO R T -ST Y LE |
s  ***

I All are combined in our Winter Overcoats and Suits for Men |
S
1 and Boys. . . .  I

Men’s Overcoats
Hand-some new models in Tan, Gray and 

BIuq patterns, plaid backs, Skinner satin 
lined.

$25. to $55.

MEN’S SUITS
'■ Stylish and conservative models, desir
able shades, selected patterns, finely tail
ored, some with extra trousers.

$27.50 to $40.
Student Suits, snappy models, two pair 

trousers.

$22.50 to $30.

Juvenile Overcoats I
Boys of 4 to 8 years. =

Heavy, warm all wool coats at $9.45. |
Chinchilla Coats, wonderfully soft and = 

warm. 5

$10.95 to $19.95 I
Older Boys’ Coats |

Heavy weights in plaid backs or wool | 
lined. ' 5

$11.95 to $22.45 I

William H. Burke was named 
president of the Manchester City 
club at the annual meeting last 
night held in the club rooms on Oak 
street. The rest of the officers 
proposed by the nominating com
mittee and elected last night follow: 
Vice president, William J. Dowd; 
second vice president, Thomas 
Brennan; treasurer, James H. Mc
Veigh: linancial secretary, Robert 
X. Veitch; secretary, Dennis fj. 
.'■luri) y; - house committee, Earl 
! ' jILsi-cper. chairman, Harry Mei- 
l;\ji)'. ;i. Gus Greene; executive

nun -.‘.es, P. J. McNeary, Charles 
V. orswick, Harry Ryan.

Reports of oflicers were read at 
-Li-.e inteling and a general plan for 
the coining year outlined. New 
meniber.s'.iips were voted and a plan 
for enlarging the club’s quarters 
was voted down.

Fallowing the business meeting 
a roast lamb dinner prepared by Ur
bane Osano was served by the house 
committee.

Right Posture and Jack O’Leather 
clothes for boys, 4-piece, 2 pair knickers 
or 1 knicker and 1 long trouser.

$11.95 to $19.95
We are complete outfitters for Boys.

ARTHUR L. HULTMAN |
f s

yisit Our New Boys’ Department |
liiiiiiilllilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»i»ii»i....... .

BIG CROWD ATTENDS
DANCE AT RAINBOW.

The usual modern and old fash
ion dancing program at the Rainbow 
dance hall last night was well at
tended. There was some misun
derstanding about the admission 
price due to a misprint In The 
Herald’s advertisement of the 
dance. The usual 50 cents ad
mission will prevail however for 
Rainbow dances.

The hall has recently been fitted 
up with a new heating equipment 
and is now as cozy and comfortable 
for dancing as the best of ball
rooms. The new plant is adequate 
to keep the big hall perfectly warm 
during the cold winter months.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1.

12 M. to 2 :30 P. M. 
Also a la Carte Service.

Piano Tuning
an d

T a lk in g  M ach in e  
R e p a irin g  
T e l. 821.

KEMP'S

.S O U T H  ^MRNCHTSTER ‘ CONN^

Free Delivery 

Anywhere.

FOR SATURDAY—FEATURING
WINTER’S FINEST FASHIONS

news from 
handkerchief 

row

Saturday Only

Regular Price $17 and $20
One of a kind models suitable for practically any in

formal occasion. Featuring the new bat sleeve, tucks, 
pleats, tiers and jabot fronts. These dresses are an 
un-ifsual value at $15.00. Special at this price Saturday 
only.

Black Chanel
Green

Wood
Tan

Brown

Dresses—Main Floor

Fur Trimmed Sport and Dress

COATS
$ 19.95 $115

Whether you are planning on purchasing a dress coat 
of deep, rich pile or a sport coat of smart plaid or mix
ture you will find a large assortment here. Richly fur 
trimmed with squirrel, beaver, fox and wolf.

Pile Fabrics
Mixtures

Plaids Tweeds
Woolens

Coats— Second Floor,

One Group of

Children’s Coats
$9.98

Sizes 7 to 14 years
Practical coats for school and general 

wear made of heavy woolen materials 
trimmed with fur collar and cuffs—in
ner lined. Practically all colors.

Others up to $25.

Children’s
WOOLEN FROCKS 

$3.98 to $10.98
Practical dresses of challie, jersey and 

woolen materials in plain tailored styles 
suitable for the classroom. Wide range 
of styles.

Girls’ Shop— ^Main Floor

iP

/

One Lot o f Fleeced-lined Children’s
Wind Breakers H-a-t-s

$1.25 $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
These inexpensive jackets are 

just the thing to wear to school and 
for play. Tan only. Two large 
patch pockets. Sizes 28 to 34.

Every girls’ hat in stock has 
been reduced for tomorrow— Sat
urday. Dress and sport hats in 
all the new shades.

Children’s 
Warm Coats

$5.98 to $14.98
For boys and girls— darl

ing little models fur trim
med for the young miss and 
strictly tailored for the lit
tle man.

Children’s »
Wool Frocks 
$2.98 to $5.98

Young sister will look 
her “ sweetest self”  in one 
of these woolen frocks—  
jersey or challie in plain 
colors or dainty prints.

CHILDRENS HATS $L49 to $2.98
Of course, she’ll w ^ t  a new hat to wear with the new 

winter coat. We have\ large selection in velvet, in felt, in 
darling little models. -

Baby Shop—̂ Main Floor
i.

____________________________________ -̂-----------------------------------------

Printed
Handkerchiefs

. 10c
Never before have we had such 

a beautiful collection of ’kerchiefs 
as these for only 10c. Plain white 
muslin with colored corners or dain
ty checks in gay colors.

Stunning
Handkerchiefs

12c
At 12 l-2c we have some stun

ning ones witli plain centers and 
gay colored striped and dotted bor
ders in green, tan, blue, rose, 
orange, etc. Also plain white 
ones with dainty embroidered cor
ners. What girl couldn’t use a 
half dozen of these!

Linen
Handkerchiefs

25c
A dainty tatted or crocheted 

edge on these plain linen handker
chiefs will make a beautiful Christ
mas gift. For the young miss 
who likes a gay colored hankerchief 
we have a large assortment, also 
plain white muslin handl^rchiefs 
with embridered corners in fiowers, 
butterflies, etc.

Sheer
Handkerchiefs

50c
For real dress up occasions you 

will want one of these beautiful 
liandkercbiets— made from the fin
est imported Swiss with dainty lace 
edge and insertion. Plain white 
only. Surely there is someone on 
your Christmas list who will appre
ciate a dainty baudkerchief.

Special I 

25c
Handkerchiefs

17c

3 for 50c.
It will be worth your while 

to buy a couple of dozen of 
t^ se  at this low price. Good 
oufility muslin handkerchiefs 
in plain white with colored cor
ners, plain white with scalloped 
edge, and dainty colored hand
kerchiefs in the wanted shades.

M ail Floor

r- -aU;;'' i


